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“ Christianui mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4U1 Century.
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• it CARDINAL GIBBONS PRAYERpolicy which in his better and brighter 

days he displayed, and by which he 
achieved his triumphs, and shall con
tinue to pursue that policy, rather than 
that which ho pursued in his latter 
days. (Applause ).

“ I say that the cause was put in 
peril, and when, after the tragic death 
of Mr. Parnell, the split was still con
tinued—when men insisted that they 
should still divide—the condition in 
Ireland was pitiful, and but tor assist
ance1 from America and Australia dis
aster might have followed in Ireland 
which would have made every Irish 
man blush and despair.

“Wo are now in this position:
There are seventy-two of ns who are 
following out Mr. Parnell's policy 
(applause), and there are nine who in 
sist that they are the true inheritors of 
Mr. Parnell's policy. And what is 
their position ? 1 am most anxious
that the hatchet shall be buried. Mr.
Parnell declared — and 1 was sitting 
beside him on a platform in Ireland in 
1882 -that he and the Irish'party had 
formed an alliance with the English 
Liberal party, and that he had faith 
in that party. We declare that we 
continue that party and continue that 
faith (applause). We accept their 
plighted word, we recognize the sincer- 

secure peace and order in one portion tty of their efforts, wo are prepared to 
of Her Majesty's dominions? ’ counsel them to the best of our ability.

“I do not believe that the great We arc prepared to press for every- 
majority of Englishmen have the thing it is possible to obtain foi lie- ]jaildi how much greater should lie our 
slightest conception of the system land, but arc not going to turn our- BeI18e 0f devout gratitude, since like 
under which this free nation attempts selves into the position of haughty ,|10 children of Israel wo enjoy the 
to rule the sister country. It is a task masters over a great party which fruit of his labors and victory.

“Even those political disabilities and system which is founded on the bayo- *9 doing this work lor us from a high But not for this earthly inheritance 
inequalities which have from time to nets of thirty-thousand soldiers en- sense of what is just. only do we thank Thee, but still more
time been redressed, and which the camped permanently, as in a hostile It is in that spirit you will agree for the precious boon of constitutional 
advocates of the union point to as country. It is a system as completely that those engaged in the work shall frt.c-dom which wo possess ; for even 
proofs of its beneficence and success, centralized and bureaucratic as that be treated. I do not say we are to do this favored land of ours would ho to 
are themselves justly considered ovi with which Russia governs Poland, or what it is falsely alleged we are doing Us a dry and barren waste if it were 
deuces of its failure. Roman Catholic as that which prevailed in Venice —become the slaves ot any English nnt moistened by the dew of liberty, 
emancipation was not accomplished for under the Austrian rule. Parliamentary party. But I say the We humbly implore thee to continue to
a generation after the union, though it “An Irishman at this moment can- best interests of Ireland do require that bless our beloved country and her 
was promised as an immediate offshoot not move a step—he cannot lift a finger we should hold up the hands ot Mr. cherished institutions, and wo solemnly 
of tlm union ; and when accomplished, in any parochial, municipal or educa loadstone (applause), and that we Vow, ill this vast assembly and in tlm 
it was not as an act of justice or gen- tional work without being confronted should recognize that a high and noble nnme of our fellow citizens, to exert all 
erosity ; not from conviction of its pro- with, interfered with, controlled by, work is being done by tins Liberal om. power in preserving this legacy 
prietv, but avowedly because it had an English official, appointed by a party (applause). unimpaired, and in transmitting it as
become necessary to save the union foreign government, and without a there is a majority ot toity in tne a priceless heirloom to succeeding gen 
(applause), because the choice was be- shade or shadow of representative Commons, and that is a very narrow orations.
tween civil war and emancipation. authority. majority to handle such a question as Wu pray Thee, 0 God of might,

“The odious establishment of the “I say the time lias come to reform this ; and you must remember that in wjs(jom aml justice, through whom 
tithe, under which the dominant State altogether the absurd and irritating [lie House of leers there is hardly a authority is rightly administered, laws 
and established and endowed church anachronism which is known as Dub- handlul ot men who lavor it. so tliat are enacted and judgment decreed, to 
of the minority exacted from the peas- lin Castle. thBpc ™ust tune, and, perhaps, a assist with Thy holy spirit of counsel
antry under the law of the land a por- “ That is the work to which the new general election must ensue, hi,lore .,nd fortitude the l’residont of these 
tion of their wretched pittance for the Parliament will he called, and I believe the cause ot Home Rule can triumph. United States, that his administration 
maintenance of its ministers, was aboi- that by its successful accomplishment We must make up our minds mat may be conducted in righteousness 
ished after a second condition almost it will do more to secure the strength, possibly two or three yeais may elapse. aml eminently useful to Thy people 
approaching to civil war, and becauso the character, and the influence of the 1 bnPu wm not last so long. over whom he presides, by encouraging
that condition rendered it necessary to nation, than by the addition of any In the meantime we have to main- dui, respect for virtue and religion,
do something. The Church itself in the amount, however large, to the expondi- our oigamzatioin Wo have to an(l |,v a faithful execution of the laws
end was disestablished and disendowed ture of the nation for naval or military deal with the cause of the evicted ln justice and mercy,
only under similar circumstances, purposes ; that it will go further to cnan s. was comp. o Vouchsafe, 0 Lord, to bless the
although with a more lively apprécia- maintain our weight in the councils of ‘l, n0 1IISIS BPon 011 111 1 Sl '31'. labors of the president and directors of
tion of the condition of tile case, and Europe than hv any amount of bluster o loins a o i owe e B11 1 ^ the World’s Columbian Exposition,
with a recognition on the part of the in our relations with foreign countries, t'ou *l;° 1,1 ll, 1,0 a ’ 1 s„" . that it may redound to the increased
great statesman who promoted that and that it will do more to promote the 1 'f®, J™’ a", 'X° c? , ?„ l,° , prosperity and development of tliis
measure — Mr. Gladstone (great ap- true interests of the people of the a 1 10 j!HI *.* 3)'" young and flourishing metropolis,
plause)—of the fact that the demand United Kingdom, than by any exten- 0 'l ia wiili IV,lc, , 1 May the new life and growth which
was founded in justice. sion of the empire, which it is our have obtained from Mr. Morley (ap- u ^ i n this tbrobbing cuntr0
. . . ... . business to govern well and wisely be- P1™»0.' a most nnpovtant letter in of trade pXto and be felt even to the

“What was the agrarian question ? fore we seek to multiply our responsi- '' 11 , announcing n.appoin ini.n o farthest extremity of the laud, and
First of all, the old commercial policy bilities or enlarge our obligations. that commission, 0 rBC! “ ’j . may tho many streams of industry con-
of England, which used its power in “ Jeer him for what he said in 1886 ; portance o îe case o ' « " verging from every quarter of the globe
tho early days with absolute disregard hiss him if you like, for w hat ho says an s, and recognizes lo ac in this great heart of Illinois flow hack
of Irish commercial interests, and a in-1892." (Laughter and applause.) must e flea wi 1 . with increased abundance into every
determination to use Ireland in that Mr. Blake hastily reviewed the agi- nat dBalt wlth by tho landloids (ap- artery of lbu commercial world. May 
sense for the benefit of England, had tation begun about 1843 or 1844 by P *“??’' , , ... , . this International Exposition eon
practically destroyed her manufac- Daniel O’Connell, the movement begun Meantime, tne tattn oi lrisnmen is tribute t0 tbo promotion of tho liberal cm
Hires, driving her population to rest twenty-five years later by Isaac Butt, pledged to the support of those evicted science, usc.fu, knowledge, and in
for support upon the land alone. referring incidentally to the side Uina.nts .Notv a k' «*•.**'; dustrial pursuits.

“Her old policy of confiscation and issue;a> and coming down to the time of ’J“s*in lC®' > ^ ^ tbp 'Il sb As one thousand nine hundred years
transplantation had, to a very large Mr. Parnell, of whom ho spoke ,n the partyissued a ap .eal ago mon assemble! in Jerusalem from
extent, turned the old proprietors of highest terms, and whose great leader- ' , ^ 1 various portions of the Old World, to
the soil from the good lands, to the bad sll,P ho praised and reviewed. Ho t0 holnsh • hear from the lips of Thy Apostles -the
lands, and it has been said that if vou «Rioted the words of Mr Parnell to ----------•----------- wonderful works of God, so shall wo
took a geological map of Ireland which show that when the great Liberal party ARCHDIOCESE OF MONTREAL soon behold men assembled hero from 
showed from” the colors elevations and of England, under the lend of Mr. —-— Europe, Asia, Africa and Australia,
mnrka hv which scientific men cm tell Gladstone, espoused tins question Mr. Return of l ather Ilrntly. from the islands of the Atlantic and
where the lands are good and’fertile Pavnel1 assumed the attitude of a states- After an a'“V‘T «^VV^'edsrimmr'y wmk' 1.’’u'ilk'’ ,la w,,li as flom ,lM l,ilrts
and where had, vou could tell with man and recognized the situation and Kitth?T Brady, parish priest of Van- American continent, to contemplate
fnWihlo iccm-icv where the Catholics limited lus demand within practical mu returns to tlm Archdiocese of the wonderful works of man of man

‘ whf;rt; mo Protestants hv hounds and spoke words of friendship Montreal, the diocese of his nativity, tlm created to Thine image and likeness -
wcic aim xx non, rnc i lousumts, u> m.oncilation home to which lie is allied by tlm dearest ,• endowed with divine intelli
giving to the one the land of Goschen iU1~ I? 1 . , associations of life, the tins of kindred, of ()1 ,n<in cnuuwui wnn aiv in< intern
and to the other the land of Donegal Similar sentiments were expressed v,„lth, of ».•!„.la-tie omloani,outs and of tiis ge.nce-ol man the productions of
« an ni anse and laughter) here in Boston. After Mr. Gladstones élévation to the sacerdotal dignity; whore whose genius manifest I hv wisdom
‘I* ' ' ' . ‘ " hill John Bov le O’Reilly (applause, ho labored for four years as a priest previous and creative power not less clearly than

‘‘Whether m the fat or the lean trem,,,|dous and ,onff continued), in '"I"»TÏÏZXrlie ïïl^^eive n"? “ the heavens which deidan, Thy‘glory,
lands there was a policy as o occupa- gp(,abj„„. to a Boston audience, said : u," welcome of n'stranger, but. tlio cunliai aml the lirmainent which sliowelli
tion which was intoleraue. L rider u « Mr. Gladstone has in one day greeting duo a friend. Many wlm wept at forth the. works of Thy hands. " And
ancient rule the landlords made no softPI1(»Q n10 hatred engendered and in- Ids departure will rejoice at his voturn. as every contemplative, being and stu-
iinprovements. 1 lie impioxemen s, croasud bv centuries of misrule in Ire- *' jdn OTrcYnc'nm-it i l".i'tw''ik '.-i'l ,i"'ly 'lull dent of nature “ finds tongues in trees,
which alone made the land worth hav- |ann bas astonished Irishmen d,.'s„iatn renimi upon tlicMeuk Limrentiiles, liooks in the running brooks, and sor
ing, were made by the tenants. . r tbemselves bv demonstrating Unit it is where several missionaries declared iv> priest mims j,, stones, " and rises from iintiiro
nhoVaasr K îîS'tirt possible for England still to win the to nature s God, so will he dovoutly
no leases toi anj ienHtli oi lime, ana beart8 0i Irishmen. allaclieil'' to the rlmn-li ; suhseqnently lie rise from till) contemplation of these
had no assurance, ot permanence o “ ‘ I cannot speak for Irishmen, hut built a house an<l had tho wooden church re- works of human skill to the admiration 
tenure. It followed that there was j can Speak for one Irishman, who was P«ired. IJo}l,ftn r<,.,.,.1<,v^<i to-tl»° heauti- 0j,fp|l0<i, the Uncreated Architect. For
f ‘ Mk ved‘th ft nthLpV reffis ’ were taken a rtib(‘l-that 1 'espect, honor and love ie.Yyea'rsho'emleoV ilerotodTiisWe to tie, every artist and man nf genius who
followed that those rents wei o t.i <(.n y[r Gladstone for his offer to Ireland, tainporal and elern.-il iutere-ts nf his parish- will exhibit his works within these en
out of the country and spent abroad. Gladstone failed in Parliament iml,irs- The vast improvements he aecnm- closures must say with the Royal......................................................................... Ml - Gladstone lama 111 1 arimim.i v plishod tbern bl, he way ot church repairs, , .,Thv f . -, ... .•

“There has been at length a reco-r- a'ul ™ the elections which followed, increase of church fiouls, erection of a mag- 1 * opnet, ihy hands, U .nil, liav ,
f o ! fl, I! „n ,hv Years passed, and the unhappy fall of nilivont convent, and as one „l the mime made anil fashioned me, and with

nition ot the fact that in moial equity ,, ,, ... i tlie schism followed movers in «enuring tho construction of the Bezaleel, who framed tlie ancient
and justice the tenant who had made L(mces of th-U split were at t'- A- Railway, wldch.givea the towu advan- tBl)l!rnfu.|,., he must confess that Thy
trecolnDedWlinterosrTnthe !LndVand once felt in England, Wales, Scotland ASVand Oaniîiîl’i'iui'N.inniercial cities, spirit enlightened his understanding The ...............  In » iw.
recognized inteiest in mmi, h t. i.PiihI aiul hevond the sens, romain m precious mementoes that will ever and guided his hands.
the°oidhsyVstom Ts'tern o'A'ual owTer" wherever an’lrlsh heart beat. Parai- ........ ...  >" «“ °f Grant f) Lord, that this pacifie re- «r "K*™
shinundefwTiichthatTouldhereco-- ysis-all but despair-ensued. ‘“o'at' Vankleek Hill Prather Brady union of the word s representatives • .J™ regarding çvielim.s, h.; had hem,
ship undei whim mat snoun nc lee j . iio. as T „I,0 attended to tlie town nf Uawkesbury. may ho instrumental in bringing to- made on the I la.mcodn csialiv A hile .mei..l
nl zed and landlords interests cut F”' m> P ’ A®? A„ Often in the hard frosts and deep «news of gether in closer ties of friendship and the witnesses was le-nlying Mr ( ars..,,, tl,e
down to a certain extent. But all sides think I have recognized, the services winter, he suffered almost unomlurahltî hanl- » r« > iovo ..11 «he cmniivs nnd vounsel ior the l:imllords, imked to In- i.llu\\cd
are now tolerably agreed tha: the true and statesmanship of Parnell (ap- .hi,*™ his way m commonwealths of the globe. May it lïuitw^^To'^r.h,!"^!^

“As long ago as 1844 Mr. Disraeli way to settle the agranan question in plause), ftnxi • V . f t attempt the trip. Seven yearn ago aggra- help to break down the. wall of dissert- mi-sum. saying that when tlm witnesses tor
(hisses)_no wait till you hear what Ireland is to convert the occupant into tion should he mitigated to the utmost tfi(1lthroHt troublo compelled him to pass i()‘ nil(l iva|0UHV t!mt divides race from h"tl' l,n'1 1,00,1 »»e;«rd, emmsed would hoheS-“s’porVut/ Irish question the proprietor of the soi, he occupies posrihffi extent, «mriyjormed Hte — 5 é,£,ri« a f

ill those early days, and declared that (applause). . . p. . , Fatlier lir.idy made an extended tour ,m tho from people by proclaiming tho sub - dared thnttho who je thing was a farce ami a
the condition of Ireland was such that “One crowning act remains to be opinion, that the cause ot Ireland de- con|il|e||t viIiti„K |.-r,Italy lhdgi„,„, lime lesson of tho fatherhood of God nnd shame and lie would n,,t pn,«iii.de his p..si-
a revolution would take place except performed, and that is to recognize manded the course taken hy Mr. Me- a, ,vob as Knghnul and Ireland. . For «oven- . .. . . of n.rist Mav tbl. urn of an ..ulvncaie h> rcn ,ui nig migei he-
.. , . , , 11 w,iq tup nowev to make comnulsorv Garthvr and those who followed him toen years ho has been an active toiler in , n , . ' j . , '• |, , l"re dio commnsimi. ■ ustuo . ath« w aid
tor the circumstance that Ireland was that the powei to make com puis >i y thnt Hm«n tlm Mister’s vineyard. He is still in tlm goal will and fellowship which will ho Mr. Carson’s observations wore disgraceful,
controlled bv a country of superior purchases must be gtven to some State (npp ai. c). y ^ < p-irnoil prime of life. May heaven preserve him fostered in this hospitable dry among , Tlm other counsel present, ae representatives
force ■ and he declares further, that, I authority. The principle with refer- were the truest iriends ni Mi. arnell, JJ years to continue Ids zealous efforts d(1|l.,r,lt(,4 0f tb(, powers he ex "f ,,*ie. hmdlorils, concurroil in tho remarks.helogrcalresuitof’thatwa;, that once to rents and leases is ai ready on amlwIU be ^ tr«^,rev^of ffis ji -fg'- » j» mmledtottgiwcrnme^ts which they ^ WÆr'Ü't “ü

England was responsible tor the the statute book. It is but, a slight ex V ,, . just and due Brady, a highly accompliidiod scholar, has will represent. May the family of «entod, Justice Mathew ml jour ned the session
miseries of tho condition of Ireland, tension to apply it to the soil itself and plause , who shall give1 just and due a„ i.^portant cliargo in the city of Hamilton, nations become so closely identified in ot tbo communion,
and that the duty of English states- my opinion is that no final solution of and full credit to tho principles and

The Flight Into Egypt.
A BALL AD.

their interests hy social and 
cial relat ions that when one nation is vis- 
ited hv any public ealamity all t boot hers 
will he aroused to sympathy, and be 
ready, if necessary, to stretch out a 
helping hand to the sutiering member.

Arise, () God, in Thy might and 
hasten the day when the reign of tho 
Brime of 1'cace will he firmly estab
lished on the earth, when the spirit of 
the Gospel will so far sway the minds 
and hearts of rulers that the clash of war 
will he silenced forever h\ the cheerful 
hum ot industry, that standing armies 
will surrender to permanent courts of 
arbitration, that

the agrarian question can take place 
which does not involve the application 
of that principle (applause).

“ There was a time during which 
the stars seemed to tight in their 
courses against Ireland. The struggle 
going on in Parliament during late 
years was re enforced by the struggles 
of the tenants of Ireland outside Parlia
ment. To refer once again to an ad
versary : You will find a statement 
with reference to the condition of the 
local government of Ireland given by 
Mr. Chamberlain in the year 1885 
which puts the case as strongly as 
even those who hiss him would desire

I men who maintained that political 
situation was themselves to do all 
these things which, under revolution, 
Ireland herself would accomplish 

, (applause).

led ctiimner-
! At Dedication of Coluniblnn Exposition 

ISulldiugs.There's a legend that’s told of a gypsy 
In the land where the pyramids he 

And her robe was embroidered 
her belt

With devices, right wondrous to see ; “Mr. Chamberlain (hisses)—ves, I
Ai"l .heHved in the days when our Lord wa, a j expeuted u (applause,) laughter and

On His mother’s immaculate breast : | hisses) that’s the reason I cited him
. He fled from His Ibei-whei. to Egypt ex- (laugbter and applause-ill 1881 de- 

He went down with St. Joseph the blessed. e la red that during four hundred years
there was hardly a single year in which 
Ireland would not, if she had had her 
way, have declared her independence 
and separated from England (ap
plause).

“ Mr. Dicey, one of the very strong
est opponents at this day of Home Rule, 
within very recent years penned as 
strong an indictment against tlie union 
and as strong an indictment ot the 
utter failure of the legislation of the 
United Kingdom to accomplish any or 
all of the objects for which legislatures 
are designed as I would care to read 
anywhere. And when you reflect that 
men of this caste and character, 
although they do not sav that Home
Rule ought to be tried/are yet com- you content, after nearly eighty years 
polled to make those damaging, those °f failure, to renew once more tho 
fatal admissions as to the gravity of dreary experience of repressive legis- 
the cause, I think we may hold at least lation ? Is it not discreditable to us 
that the gravity of the cause is estab- that even now it is only by unconsti- 
lished. tutional means that we are able to

who dwelt 

with stars, and We are assembled, O Lord, in thy 
name to celebrate with grateful liom 
age the four hundredth anniversary 
of the discovery of this continent.

We adore Thy wisdom in choosing 
for this providential mission Thy ser
vant Columbus, who united to the skill 
and daring of a navigator the zeal of 
an apostle, and who was not only im
pelled by the desire of enriching his 
sovereign with the, wealth of new 
dominions, but was inspired with the 
sublime ambition of carrying the light 
of the gospel to a people buried in the 
darkness of idolatry.

While the land which gave birth to 
Columbus, and the land from which he 
set forth on his voyage of exploration 
through hitherto unknown seas, are 
resounding with Divine praise, 
meet and just that we give special 
thanks to Thee, since we have a share 
in that earthly heritage which his in 
dotn it able spirit purchased for us and 
for thousands unnumbered of the 
human family. For, where blessings 
abound, gratitude should superabound. 
And if Columbus poured forth hymns 
of thanksgiving to Thee when the New 
World first dawned upon his vision, 
though like Israel's leader he was not 
destined to abide in the Promised

Wheii
This Egyptian held 

metmuks,
And the future was given to her ga 

For an obelisk marked lier abode, and 
On her threshold kept vigil always.

She was pensive and ever alone, nor wa 
In the liaunts of the dissolute crowd :

But communed with the gii i.stsof the Vharohs, 
I ween,
ith visitors wrapped in a shroud.

re came an old man from the desert 
one day.

With a maid on a mule, hv that road :
child on her bosom reclined-and the way 

Le I them straight to the gypsy's abode :
And tliey^ seemed tu have travelled a wearisome
From their home many, many a league—
From a tyrant's pursuit, from an enemy’s wrath. 

Spent with toil, and o’ercome with fatigue.

converse with magic.

a sphinx

i____L
contests will bo 

carried on in the Cabinet instead of the 
battlefield, and decided by the pen in
stead of the sword.

Finally, we pray that under Thy 
superintending 
•* reaeheth from ei d to end mightily 
and orderoth all things sxveetlxthis 
Columbian I ,xposition, like the voyage 
of Columbus, may result in accomplish
ing a divine as well as a human mis 
sion. May it exert a wholesome influ
ence on the moral and religious, as 
well as on the social and material 
world.

(laughter and applause). Speaking of 
the question of local government, he 
sayi

Or we

■3And the 11 tl!s :
■Kx:It is a national question, as well as 

a parochial question, aiul the pacifica- 
ation of Ireland at this moment de
pends, 1 believe, on the concession to 
Ireland of the right to govern itself in 
the matter of its purely domestic busi
ness.

g
Providence, that.

.it is

I And the gypsy came forth from lier dwelling, 
and prayed

That the pilgrims would rest them awhile ;
she o lie red her couch to that delicate maid, 

Who had come many, many a mile ; 
she fondled the babe with

“‘What is the alternative? Are
And

affection'sAnd May it promote the glory of 
God, as well as the p 
prosperity of man. 
the development of Christian faith and 
Christian principles, and may the 
Queen of Commerce, in her triumph
ant progress throughout the world, he 
at the same time the handmaid of re
ligion and of Christian civilization to 
the nations of the earth.

r caress,
And she hvirged the old man would repose $

“ Here the stranger, ' she said, “ ever finds free 
access.

And tlie wanderer halm for his woes.”
guests from the glare of the noonday

To a seat in her grotto so cool ;
Where she spread them a banquet of fruits—and 

a shed.
With a manger, was found for tlie mule :

the wine of the palm tree, with the dates 
newly culled.

All the toil of tlie road she beguiled.
And with song in a language mysterious she 

lulled
On her bosom the wayfaring child.

'.tee nnd temporal 
Mnv it redound to

11
le “The union has been an utter 

failure (applause). The national sen
timent of Ireland in its most extreme 
form, instead of being modified, has 
proved its power, its undying power of 
existence.

Then her !IS
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St. Basile Madawaska.

Reference was made in the Citizen 
some time since to the forthcoming cele
bration, on the 10th November, of the 
centenary of the parish of St. Basile, 
Madawaska Co., N. B., and the lxme 
diction of a carillon of bells. The fol
lowing is an extract from a letter re
ceived from there yesterday : “ We 
shall have a splendid celebration on 
the. l()th November. We expect to have 
present three Bishops, a good number 
of priests and crowds of people from 
the neighboring parishes. Wo shall 
solemnly return thanks to God for all 
the blessings He has bestowed on Mada
waska during the past century. In 
1792 there were twenty four families 
on the banks of the St. John River 
(above Grand Falls) ; to day there are 
twenty-live parishes, as many priests, 
a college and two convents. -Ottawa 
Citizen, Nor. .7,

When the gypsy anon in her Ethiop hand 
Placed tlie infant's diminutive palm.

Ob, 'twas fearful to see how the features she
irtiti-
Kuc-
C A lie
783 2

Sep?

Sec.’,

edF
( >f tlie babe in his slumber so calm.

Well she no^ed each mark and each furrow that
O'er tlie tracings of destiny's line ;

*• Whence came ye ?” she cried in astonishment

“ For this child is of lineage divine.”
■

om the village of Nazareth,” Joseph re
plied,

“ Where we dwelt in the land of the Jew ;
We have fled from a tyrant, whose garment is

In the gore of the children he slew.
We were told to remain till an angel's command 

Should appoint us the hour to return :
But till then we inhabit the foreigner's land, 

And in Egypt we make our sojourn.”
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.
"Then ye tarry with me," cried the gypsy in

“ AndVye make of my dwelling your home ; 
Many vears have I prayed that the Israelite hoy 

(Blessed hope of the 'Gentiles !) would come.” 
And kissed both the feet of the infant, and

And adored him at once-then a smile 
Lit tlie face of the mother, who cheerfully

HI ;

;dwelt
With her host on the hanks of the Nile.

1IIELAN D'S SONS AND DA V<i lll'EltS.

Au 1 in|h*chmIvc Service In St. Patrick'* 
Church Ottawa.

In accordance with the rules of tlm League 
of the Sacred Heart of Jcmiik tin- usual 
solemn monthly devotions wore held in St. 
Patrick’s Church the first Friday of the 
month. In addition to the piety of tlm 
members, their patriotism also came into 
play, for. in accordance with the instructions 
of Ilis Holiness the Pope, the General 
Intentions lor the month, thus solemnized 
last night, are for the “ Sons and daughters 
of Ireland,” that God may grant tlmm all 
necessary graces and blessings. Notwith 
standing the very inclement weather, there 
was a large congregation present, and His 
Grace the Archbishop presided, seated on a 
throne erected for the occasion on tlm 
Gospel side of the sanctuary. The high 
altar, and also that specially dedicated to 
the Sacred Heart, were ablaze with lighted 
tapers, tho latter being flanked with tlm 
Bapal and Irish flags. Previous to the 

iimencetnent of the service and after 
wards tho organist, Miss Louisa Smith, 
played a number of Irish airs. A choir, 
composed of the hoys attending St. Patrick’s 
school, seated in front of tlm sanctuary, sang 
a selection of hymns, set also to Irish airs. 
Alter the prayer of tlm League had been 
offered hy Rev. Father Whelan, Ilis Grace 
ascended tlm pulpit and preached from the 
text 1st St. Peter 2.. ix : ” You are a chosen 
generation, a kingly priesthood,a holy nation, 
a purchased people ; that you 
11 is virtues wlm hath called you out 
darkness into Ilis admirable light.” These 

«, Ilis Grace said, wore addressed by 
’oter to Christians in general. Taking 

mnt part of the text, he pointed 
each in turn applied to Chris-

—By Father Prout.

EDWARD BLAKE IN BOSTON.[ALE.
idress

7:53-2
.The Distinguished Home Ruler Draws a 

Great Audience to Tremont Temple.
tool-,
-male

«’alary
TiX-

Boston Pilot.
Tho Hon. Edward Blake, tho famous 

Canadian member of the Irish Parlia
mentary party, appeared on the eve
ning of Wednesday, October 20, in 
Tremont Temple, before an audience 
of sympathizers with the Irish cause 
which crowded the great auditorium 
and the galleries as well.

The subject of his address is a fam
iliar one, but one which will never 
cease to be of poignant interest in 
America till Ireland’s wrongs are 
righted.

Mr. Blake’s active and honorable 
participation in public life in the 
Dominion of Canada, a part of the 
British Empire which has long en
joyed the legislative independence 
which Ireland is seeking, gave an 
especial interest and value to his plea.
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may ilai-lamWhen tho demonstrations of the 
nudienco hnd subsided, Mr. Blnko 
snid :

“Mr. Mayor and Ladies and 
Gentlemen : — When some few dnys 
ngo I received n request from some 
of those who hnd been kind enough 
to formally invite me to address you 
upon this occasion, 1 suggested that 
the period was hardly opportune, for 
it seemed to me that you had quite 
enough of political excitement of 
your own on hand, without proposing 
or presuming to occupy it with the 
consideration of the difficulties of 
another country, however deeply you 
might sympathize and heartily feel 
for the cause on which I was to speak.

“But I was assured that I would 
tho citizens of Boston such

n of

st. r
each com pm 
out. when-iii

HI
Itil
111

itiaiM generally that limy am ;i clio«(*n gon 
oration, a kingly priesthood, a holy 
nation, and, pointing to tlm largo figure 
of Christ on tlm ('mss allixod !«• a pillar 
opposite, Iio said they had Imt to look up it to 
learn that they are a purchased pool 
purchased with the last drop of 11 is hi 
Applying the text to 11m people of Ireland, 
lie said they in a peculiar manner are a 
elm on generation, a holy nation, a kingly 
priesthood, and a purchased jw-onle ; for from 
the day their Apostle, St. Patrick, took in his 
hand their dear little shamrock, to explain 
to his pagan hearers tlm groat mystery of 
tin- Holy Trinity, tlm Irish people had been a 

generation, a priesthood and a holy 
nation, for had they not spread the light of 
tho Gospel more than any other people or 
nation in all parts of the world. In an im
pressive peroration His ( Irace on joined a con 
tinunnve of that piety which had ever dis
tinguished tin' Irish at home and abroad, and 
prayed that God would bless them and grant 
them t hoir desires.

His Grace then assumed tie' punt ideal 
robes at tho altar, and after again invoking 
God’s blessing, gave the Boned ie Mon of the 
Most llolv Sacrament. Ottnwa < ’ifizrn, ~>/lt 
Nov.

i i
5 ile

Ï
'

111

elmsen

find «among 
an abiding sympathy and earnest 
zeal for that cause that I might hope 
to be able to address an audience here, 
even under such circumstances as 
those (applause), and I acceded cheer
fully to the request, feeling that it 
was no insignificant honor that you 
would confer upon me — not one of 
those who had formerly visited you 
as members of the old guard 
achievements were familiar to all in 
the long struggle which is now, we 
hope, approaching a happy termina
tion (applause), but to a raw recruit, 
enlisted for the occasion (applause).
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and Lawrence hai 
yield a little. It v 
marriage should ta 
of September, and 
spend one year witt 
that they were to 
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“The young ms 
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soon forget how 1 
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ence and unfixed 
to, and that a m 
boat on the tide ' 
may drift anywh 
good to him.

“ If you would o 
talking to, Father 
She had an iranien 
of talk. “ If you 
he ought to do, an 
to do. Just warn 

The priest shool 
‘‘I believe in 

God to warn in hi 
“It is a mistake 
man to be perpe 
clumsy fingers in 
ings of the hun 
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and women are no 
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dren which do n 
tien. Too much 
ing to an intellig 
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expressing the th 
in his own mind 
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glance that she 
word of what lit 
smilingly adapte 
prehension.
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a careful mother 
from home to s] 
starting, she call 
her, and, after ti 
tilings which thi 
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had better not 
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less shocking i 
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Mrs. Ferrier 
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of having beei 
able that no on 
fluence her, a 
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“ Besides,” t 
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mother less 
change was i 
being civil to 
for him to be a 
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Annette, to 
with a high ha 
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in speaking ti 
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everything, 
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exalt him.

enough if ho needed her sym- to God for help!” it said ; but found ' some of them to come down immedi- immense comfort, more a comfort than 
pathy. She had thought that he only her insensible. A human love inex-! ately. I deserved, perhaps. I do not deny that
needed her wealth. Her heart ached presslbly bitter and engrossing blunted | Annette’s mind was clear anil prompt it is sail, but I know also that it i# 

Bv M. A. T., Author of “Thu Wnh pity for him, and swelled with her heart to all else. She mutely asked in any emergency which did not touch well. 1 here are no accidents in God's
I House of Youk," “A Wished indignation against all who would God to bo merciful to her, but formed her too nearly. She saw at once all providence. The only thought almost
! Wont)," etc. censure him. His foes were her foes, no other petition. that was necessary to be done. too hard for me to bear is that I took
i -------- “I know you never had a chance, While sho gazed without abstract- “ Ma, please don’t take ail the at- her affection so carelessly. She gave

Lawrence," she said fervently; “ but ! cdly, only half conscious of what she tention to yourself,” sho said rather her all, and 1 did not remember to 
never mind that now. You shall have j 8aw a darker shadow appeared under Impatiently. “ It isn't you who are tell her that it was precious to me. 
one. F. Chevreuse shall talk to L tree just visible past the angle of the killed. Try to think of wlmt should be She was a tender, loving creature, and 
mamma, and make her give mo at house. What seemed to bo a man’s done. John, you and Bettie will go when 1 was child, she gave mo that 
once what I am to have. It is my form leaned forward partially into her down with mo. The rest of you lock fondess that children need. I forgot
right. Don’t be unhappy about the view, drew something from a garden- the house securely, and let no one in that she might need iondness ns much
past, nor blame yourself in anything, chair under the tree, then disappeared, whom you don’t know, Louis and Jack when she grew old. 1 forgot that,
All lives are not to follow one plan. She was too much occupied by her own will take care of you.” while 1 had a thousand duties, and
Why should you have begun as a thoughts to be alarmed, and, moreover, Bettie flew with alacrity to prepare interests, and friends, she. had nothing
drudge, and spent all these years in was not in any dange. She only won- herself, willing to brave all perils in but mo.
laying up a little money ? What bet- dored a little what it might mean, and the company of John ; but, coming “ ..1!j t0°,, u to talk of it now :
ter would you be now for having the presently understood. Mr. Schonin- 1 down again, found that her mistress but if 1 could have been permitted
experience of an errand-boy and a ger, coming from a long drive that ! was also going. There was no help one minute to go on my knees to her,
clerk, and for the memory of a thou- afternoon, had brought a shawl over I for it. The servant-maid fell humbly and bless and thank her or all her
sand mortification and self-denials ? his arm, and she had noticed after he I into the rear, while Mrs. Ferrier clung love, I could bear this better. I*or
You might have two or three thousand went away that it had been forgotten I to the arm of the footman, and saw an that man, whoever ho may be, 1 have
dollars capital, and be, at best, a jun- on the garden chair where he had I assassin in every shadow'. At sight of no feeling but pity. Unless the safety
ior partner in some paltry firm, which thrown it on entering. It might be I a man hurrying up the hill toward I of others should require it, I hope he
I should insist on your leaving. Is that, returning home now, ho had I them, sho cried out, and would have I may not be taken. I haven t a doubt
that so much to regret?” recollected, and come into the garden I fled if her daughter had not held her. I the unfortunate wretch w'anted the

He smiled faintly, and, his cause for it. “Nonsense, ma! it’s Lawrence,” money, but didn’t mean to hurt any
being so well defended, ventured to Slight as the incident w'as it broke Annette said, and went to meet the one, except in self-defence. I do not
attack it. “ To be mortified is not the train of her painful thoughts She breathless messenger. wish to know who he is.”
necessarily to be degraded,” he said. Kat un with a gesture that fl une* the “ I’m going after F. Chevreuse,” he Mrs. Gerald was too much affected 
“ I shouldn’t have been obliged to lis- ‘ t !with aU n8 beautiful hopes and explained. “Can I have one of your to utter a word in reply. It did not 
ten to the lecture I heard this after- wiahesbehind h ndwe]comed th0 horses?" seem to be 1. Chevreuse who was
noon." one thought that came i„ their stead, He topped only for Annette’s reply: speaking to her in that sad voice, from

“ The degradation of that rests with gad yet gweet hj.0 a 8mjje half I Take anything you want! then I which the ringing tone had quite gone,
me!” she exclaimed hastily, with a quenched in tears. Lawrence Gerald I hurried on up the hill. and that pale face was not like his.
painful blush on her face. “I do not did not love her but he nccded her The little cottage by the church was It seemed, too, that in those few weeks
like to think nor speak of it, and 1 and she took un her cross this time with alight, and people were hurrying his hair had grown white,
wish you would try to forget it. The an upward ghfnco a1™"' an(1 standing in the open door He resumed after a moment :
time is come forme to tell mamma that Wh , ' ., , and the entry. “There are some things at the house
1 am not a child. Leave all to me. I we nave set sell aside, trom I “ Now, recollect, ma, you must keep I would like to have you see to. What
ever fail when I am roused, and I f.!|m. Xe’ 8 appeal 10 ,0(1 quiet, and not get in anybody’s wav," ever is valuable in money, the silver
promise you, Lawrence, you shall not 0 , ,!u *! 19 *!ls 1I1L 1XL’ an 9Ce!'ls 699 was the daughter's last charge as they and a few other things, I mean shall 
bear more than one other insult for my a, ca , ,iaI! .,e ?nswer , ? ? !'a : 9 drew near; and they went into the go toward a new altar-service. She
sake. And for the past, I charge yoü a“a house. wished it. But there are some trinkets
again, do not suffer any one to dictate . , , a ,0 ’,c?. ..no S.QQ a Honora Pembroke met Annette at and things that she used, and clothing
to you what vou should have done. Cl , llP n.\a,n sou . l? in=. 1 se . the door of the inner room. The two ! and books, that I would like to have 
Let them correct themselves, which ^ the altar wUhout ciaimmg kindred girls clasped hands in silence. They you take away. 1 don’t want to see 
will, perhaps, be sufficient to emplov . 1 ^ c.u ’ 10 sPai ' a understood each other. The one was them about. I,et Honora choose what-
their time." * 11 9 th-v I,y,'e, 19 fr°“j my, heart.9’ strong to endure with calmness, the ever she likes for herself. My mother

She could see he was cheered, not A me' and 11 sha11 not burn in
much, but a little. He tossed his head 
back, and glanced about with an air 
of renewed courage and determination.
But no thought for the heart that ho 
had burdened with his pain and care 
entered his mind. She had given her 
help early, glad to give, and he ac
cepted it as a matter of course, and, 
having got what he wanted, went 
away with a careless good-night.

An nett went into the house, and 
soon the doors were locked. Mrs.
Ferrier always went to bed early, and 
the servants usually followed her ex
ample.

Annette leaned from her window, 
and counted the city lights going out, 
and the noises sinking into silence.
As it grew later, the sound of the 
Cocheco became fitfully audible, borne 
on the cool northwestern breeze, and 
presently grew steadier, till only one 
other sound, the pulse of a far-away 
steam-mill, was heard tossing on that 
spray-like murmur like a little ball on 
the water-column of a fountain.
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AN INCH OF FK1NGE.
(CUT PLUG.) Mr. Schoninger had boon In such 

hastis to keep his engagement the 
evening before that he had made the 
rehearsal a short one, and the company 
did not remain long after he went. 
Perhaps the family did not seem to 
them quite so gay anil pleasant as 
usual. Certainly no oneobjected much 
to their going. The only remon
strance was that uttered by Annette, 
when Lawrence Gerald took his hat to

OLD CHUN
(PLUG.)

No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever en
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

tured in Canada.

follow the last visitor.
“What! are you going, too?" sho 

exclaimed involuntarily. She was 
learning not to reproach him for any
thing, but it was impossible to conceal 
her disappointment.

He showed no impatience. On the 
contrary, his voice was quiet and even 
kind when he answered her.

“ You cannot think it would be very 
pleasant for me to stay this evening," 
he said. “ I want to wipe away some 
disagreeable impressions before I 
again. Besides, I much finish my 
afternoon's writing to-night."

She had to own that he might well 
shrink from meeting her mother again 
just then, particularly as the lady did 
not seem to have recovered her good

ie fact, while they were

come

humor.
standing together near the conserva
tory, she crossed the front hall from 
one room to another, and cast a watch
ful glance back at them, as if she would 
have liked to come nearer, but hesitated 
to do so.

At sight of her, they turned away, 
and went out through the garden door 
at the rear of the long hall, and came 
round the house instead of going 
through it. This garden was exten

recognised standard brands ! „7îSY„rj.rL"'r.d“«i‘;;
a low stone wall overgrown in some 
places with vines, in others shaded by 

I shrubs or trees. Crichton was so well 
governed that high walls were not 

I necessary to protect the gaidens, 
especially when people were so well 

I known to be perfectly willing and able 
to protect their rights as the Ferriers.

?? A few notable examples, made in a 
I very spirited manner at the beginning 

of their residence, had inspired trans
gressors with a wholesome awe of them 

I and their premises. Not a flower was 
I broken, not a cherry nor a plum dis
appeared from their trees, not an in
truding footstep printed their walks.

I These grounds were now sweet with 
I a profusion of June roses, and so pink 
that, as Annette walked through them 
with her lover, they appeared to be 

I flushed with sunset, though sunset had 
quite faded, leaving only a pure 
twilight behind. Besides the newly 
planted trees, which were small, a few 

I large maples had been left from the 
I original forest, and shaded hero and 

there a circle of velvet sward. A 
superb border of blue flower-de-luce 
enclosed the whole with its band of 

1 I fragrant sapphire.
The two walked slowly round the 

house without speaking, and Lawrence 
stepped through the gate, then, turn
ing, leaned on it. Once out of Mrs. 
Furrier’s presence, he was not in such 
haste to go. Two linden-trees in bloom 
screened them from observation as they 
stood there ; and, since pride no longer 
compelled him to keep up an indiffer
ent or a defiant manner, the young 
man yielded to his moon. He was sad, 
and seemed to feel even a sort of des
pair. In a weak way he had admired 
all that was admirable, and despised 
all that was ignoble, yet he had lacked 
the resolution necessary to secure his 
own approval lie was still noble 
enough to feel the loss of that more 
bitterly than any outside condemna
tion. When he could, ho deceived 
himself, and excused his own short
comings ; but when some outward at
tack tore aside the flimsy veil, and 
showed him how he might be criticised, 
or when some stirring appeal revived 
the half smothered ideal within him, 
then he needed all the soothing that 
friendship or flattery could bestow. 
While listening to Mrs. Ferrier that 
afternoon, lie had not been able to ex
clude the humiliating conviction that 
lie had himself forged the chains that 
held him in that ignoble dependence, 
and that ten years of earnest endeavor 
would have set him in a position to 
command the fulfillment of his wishes.

MONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 10c. j lb Hug, 10c. 

4 lb Plug, fitic.
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---- THE---- other strong to do with calmness ; and, was fond of her. keep what you 

till F. Chevreuse should come, all wish, and give some little souvenirs 
Yet that the happiness of giving I rested on them. Mrs. Gerald, weaker to those who would value them for her 

love and help is nobler and more ele- „( nerve, could only sit and gaze about I sake. And now let us set our faces 
va ting than the pleasure of receiving I beVj and do what she was told to do. I forward, and waste no time in vain 
them Annette did not then realize, per- janc wag jn the hands of officers, who lamentations.”
haps would not have believed. Who I WGro trying to find out what she knew, I “ 0, Mrs. Gerald !’’ Jane cried, when
does believe it, or, at least, who acts and prevent her saying too much to the lady went there in compliance
upon the belief till after long and I others. It was not an easy task; for I with the priest's request, “my heart 
severe discipline, till the world has lost wbat the woman knew anil what she I is broke ! All the light is gone out of 
its hold on the heart, and it has placed suspected were mingled in inextricable I the house."
all its hopes in the future? Fine senti- confusion, and the only relief her ex-1 “ Don’t speak of that," Mrs. Gerald
ments drop easily from the lips of those I citement could find wbs in pouring out I said. “Tell me of F. Chevreuse. 
to whom they cost nothing, or who have [he whole to whoever would listen. An | Is he quiet? Does he eat anything?” 
forgotten the struggles by which their al.gUment was, however, found to j “He eats aboutas much as would
own peace was won. Those who are I silence hcr. I keep a fly," the housekeeper sighed,
fed can talk eloquently of patience “ Y’ou will help the rogue to escape “But he sits at the table, and tries 
under starvation, and those who are jf yOU ten one word,” the detective I the best he can. If you'd seen him 
warmed can cry out on the folly ol the said “If you want him to bo pun-I the first night after it was all over !
poor traveller who sinks to sleep under isbed, you must hold your tongue. I came up and poured the tea out for
the snowdrift. Verily, preaching is I Have you told any one ?" I him, and, indeed, mv eyes were so
easy, and there is no one who has such “Nobody but Lawrence Gerald," I full I came, near scalding myself with 
breath to utter heroic sentiments as he 
who never puts them in practice.

As Annette lay there, growing I silence, but she could do it for the sake I talked in a cheerful sort of way about 
quieter now that all was settled, clouds of punishing that man. I the weather and about something he
came up from behind the hills, and “ Well, say nothing to any one else. I wanted to have done. But when he 
extinguished thestars. Opaline light- Look now, and remember how it looks, I saw my hand holding the cup out to
nings quivered and expanded inside I then forget all about it till you are I him, he stopped short in what he was
those heavy mists without piercing asked in court." I saying, and choked up, and then he
them, as though some winged creature Jane and the two policemen in the I leaned back in his chair and burst 
of fire were imprisoned there, and flut- little room with them drew nearer and I out a crying. It was the same Utile 
tering to escape ; and every time the I scrutinized closely the contents '.of a I cup and spoon she always gave him, 
air grew luminous, the azaleas and I slip of paper that the detective held in I but it wasn't the same woman that 
rhododendrons bloomod rose-red out of his hand. It was an inch or so of grey I held it across the table for him to take, 
their shadows. Deep and mellow thun-1 worsted fringe torn from a shawl ; and, I And I set the cup down and cried too : 
tiers rolled incessantly, and a thick rain I clinging to the fragment, a single I what else? And, ‘Jane,’ says, he 
came down in drops so tine that the I human hair, of a peculiar light brown I 'where’s the little hand that for years 
sound of their falling was but a whis-1 shade. I has been stretched out to me every
per. It was a thunder-storm played I Poor Mother Chevreuse ! This little | evening ?’ What could the like of me 
piano. Annette was lulled to a light I clue had been found clenched in hcr I say, nia’am, to comfort a priest in his 
sleep, through which she still heard | stifening fingers when they took her | sorrow ? I couldn’t help speaking, 
the storm, as in a dream, growing 
softer tilled it ceased. And no sooner 
did she dream it had ceased then she I drew back, and the detective carefully I you, ’ says I, ‘and the little hand is 
dreamed it had recommenced, with a folded the paper again, and placed I holding out the first bitter cup it ever 
clamor of rain and thunder, andawind it in his pocket-book. I offered you to drink. But, oh ! drink
that shook the doors and windows, and I An hour later, F. Chevreuse arrived. I it, Father dear,' says I, ‘and may be 
a flash like a shriek that syllabled her | We will not enter the house with him. I you’ll find a blessing at the bottom.’

The two guests that there await him, And then I was so ashamed of myself 
She started up in affright. The sky I death and an unspeakable grief, for preaching to the priest that I ran 

was clear and calm, and the storm had demand that homage of us, that we do I out of the room. After a little while 
all passed by ; but the wet trees in the not intrude. his bell rang, and I wiped my eyes,
garden shone with a red light from the As Lawrence Gerald was driving I and went in. And there he sat with a 
windows, and there was noise and a away from the door after having trembling kind of a smile on his face, 
hurrying to and fro in the house, and brought the priest, Jane called out I and says he, ‘Jane, how am I to get 
her mother was calling her with hyster- to him, and when he stopped, leaned my tea at all ?’ So I gave him the 
ical cries I over the wheel into the carriage. | cup, and went and stood by the tire-

“ Don't let a soul on earth know | place. And he. talked about things
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Jane answered, recovering her self- I it. He took something on his plate, 
control. it would be hard to keep ! and made believe taste of it, and

Cool as it was, the room seemed close 
to her. She was restless, too, yet could 
not move about without being heard by 
her mother. So she opened her door, 
and crept softly down stairs, 
long drawing-room windows looking 
into the conservatory had been left 
open, and some of the sashes in the 
conservatory were still lowered from 
the top. A light and fragrant breeze 
came through, bringing a sound of 
rustling leaves. She stepped over the 
sill, and threw herself down on a sofa 
just outside. The large, space was a 
relief from that cramped feeling that 
had brought her down stairs. Besides, 
there was only glass between her and 
all out doors. She saw the star-lighted 
skies, those languid stars of summer, 
soft as humid eyes, and the dark trees 
of the garden, and the faint outline of 
hills against the near southwestern 
horizon. The flowering plants showed 
like black shadows lurking about the 
basis of the pillars, and the pillars 
themselves appeared to stretch upward 
to the sky. and curl over in capitals of 
purple acanthus-leaves fringed with 
stars.

Annette rested her head on the sofa- 
cushions. The space and motion out- 
sike and the waving boughs and vines 
had a quieting effect ; yet she was in 
that state of feverish wakefulness 
wherein one can be quiet only in a 
position from which it is possible to 
start at any moment.

Her life was changing in its hopes 
and aims, and she was in all the 
tumult of that revolution. The vague, 
sweet expectations and rosy hopes 
which are planted in the heart of every 
female infant, which spring up and 
bud in the maiden's soul, which blossom 
or are nipped in the woman’s as God 
shall will, were withered in hers, had 
withered long ago, and sho was only 
now owning it to herself. There was 
to be no tender homage and care for 
her. No one was to take delight in 
her, to seek her for herself, to think 
anziously lest she be grieved or hurt. 
Whatever pain might come to her in 
life, sho must bear it in silence. To 
tell it where alone sympathy would be 
precious and helpful to her would be to 
bore her listener. Hers was the part to 
give, not to receive. Without a man’s 
strength and hardness, sho was to take 
the man's portion, support, cheer, en
courage, and defend, and all without 
thanks.

i DAVIS ADD SONS The

Montreal,
Largest and Highest Grade Cigar Manufac

ture rs lu Canada.
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Annette would have answered, but
her tongue was paralyzed with that 1 what I told you we found in her hand, I in the house, and asked me if I didn’t 
sudden fear. She could only hasten nor what I saw," she whispered. want my mother to come and live with
into the house with what speed the I He muttered some half-stifled word I me. The Lord knows I didn’t ma’am, 
deathly sickness of such an awakening about not being a tattler. I through my mother not being overneat,
allowed her. I “Promise me you won’t," she per- besides taking a drop now and then.

Mrs. Ferrier was walking through I sisted, laying her hand on his arm. I But it’s a decenter, and so I said yes. 
the rooms, wringing her hands, and | He gave the promise impatiently— I And when I was cheered up a little, 
calling for her daughter. “ Where is j women’s ways are so annoying when I he sent me out. But when I was going 
Annette ? What has become of An- one is excited and in haste—shook her through the door, he spoke to me, and 
nette?” The servants stood about, I hand off, and drove away. says he, ‘Jane!’ And when I looked
silent and confounded by the noisy Let us pass over the first days that back, and said ‘Sir !’ says ho, ‘Jane, 
grief of their mistress, unable to do followed. The gossip, the wonder- you’re right. There is a blessing at 
anything but stare at her. ment, the show of grief that is merely the bottom of it.' And he smiled in a

There is usually but one chief I excitement, and, still more, the grief way that was sadder than tears. Since 
mourner on such occasions, however I that is real, and shrinks from showing that he has the tray set at 
many candidates there may be for the I itself—who would not wish to escape his elbow, and pours the tea 
office. The one who first raises the I sight and sound of them? We may for himself. And, now, ma’am, 
voice of lamentation leaves the others I well believe that one so beloved and I’m going to toll you something that 
hors de. combat. I honored was followed to her last home you mustn’t let anybody know, for may

In ono of her turns, Mrs. Ferrier saw I by the tears and blessings of a crowd, be I oughtn’t to speak of it. That first 
Annette leaning pale and mute on a and that one so bereaved was the night following the funeral I heard 
chair near by. object of an immense sympathy and him walking about his room after I

“0 Annette, Annette ! do you know I affection. We may also be sure that went to bed, and I knew he couldn't 
what has happened ? Oh ! what shall those to whom the law gives in charge sleep ; though, indeed, it was little that 
I do ?" she cried. the search for such offenders did not any of us slept that night. Well, by-

Annette could only cling to the chair neglect their task. We will not and by, when I’d been drowsy like,' I 
for support. Her mouth and throat fraternize with the detectives nor heard him go out into the entry, and I 
were too dry for speech. with the gossips. Let them do their thought that perhaps some one hail

“Somebody has killed Mother Chcv- work, each after hiskind. rung the boll. I was frightened for
reuse !" The girl slipped down to her When weeks had passed away, Mrs. fear of who it might be : so I got up, 

An awful sense of isolation seized knees, and hid her face a moment. I Gerald had not yet dared to mention and threw something on, and crept 
upon her. There had come to her that Nothing had happened to Lawrence, his loss to F. Chevreuse ; but he spoke up the stairs, and peeped through the.
moment which comes to some, perhaps, thank God! Then she stood up, of it to her; and, having once spoken, rail, all ready to scream for help. 1
to most people, once in a life, when all shocked and grieved indeed, but no she felt sure that lie wished the subject watched him "open the door, with the

eyes wore the universe seems to withdraw, and longer powerless. I to be avoided hereafter. street-lamp shining not far off ; and,
A grief and self-pity too the soul hangs desolate in the midst of “ Will you tell me what it is, John?” “It seems to me that I never was 0, Mrs. Gerald ! if he didn’t kneel 

great for words passed him. That space, the whole of creation alien, sho asked, turning to the man. “ Tell a real priest till now," ho said. “ I down there and kiss the threshold
element of childlike tenderness and de- One shrinks from life then, and would me all you know about it." was not conscious of making any Where she stood that night watching
pendenco which survives the time of gladly hide in death. Her mother’s noise and volubility sacrifice. I had a pleasant home, anil him drive away • and he cried that
childhood in most women, made him Annette was too sad and weary to were too irritating. one there to whom I was all in all. pitiful that it was’all I could do not to
long for the pity and sympathy of one cry out. Sho lay quiet, and looked at John's story waa soon told. Law- Now I have no earthly tie, nothing cry out loud myself, and let him know
to whom he had never given cither the tree-shadows. Some good thought renco Gerald, having been awakened to come between me and my Master's I was there." ’ 
sympathy or pity. crossed her mind, a whisper of her by a messenger from the priest’s house, work. I don't mean to say that she The first sharpness of the impression

Annette, woman like, found no guardian angel, or an inspiration of had been up there to call them before I was an obstacle ; on the contrary, she made by this event wore away, and
fault, or at least expressed none. It the Comforter—“ Fall down and pray going for F. Chevreuse. He wished 1 was a great help ; but sho was also an people began to talk of other things.

t r,AO£ • Mark.
“ II ring been i»»/..• mr.i </ the <’ -o’i

“rf* i'K t Toh AL /< A ,-l.V/i" EJ.JAlh,! 
"feel it tin/ duty t i reenmmeml it ri ""lent teiuedy /or pulmonary </fictions m

Sluumul, March 97th iwn. Fa tard, M. I).
Professor of ebetn > si ry«t Laval University.

“ 7 hove used •PECTORAL 71 AT.sAMIC " ELIXIR mill su cress i n the different ennes "fnriehich it is advertised, ami it is with "pleasure that I recommend it to the public. ’ 
I Montreal, March 27th 188!). Z. LxBoyVS, M. D.
Fob sale kveutwhbr* at 2.'» A 50 c. i*nu bottli, But now, lie assured himself, it was 

too late to begin. His earliest foe, his 
had allied itself withown nature, 

scarcely less strong, a pernicious habit, 
and it was now two to ono. Ho must 
bo helped, must go on with this en
gagement, and patch up the life which 
he could not renew.

Solo Paopriotor
L. ROBITAILLE, Chomist,

JOL1KTTK, P. Q., Cabada.

one

“If she would give up the point of 
our living with her, all would be 
well,” ho said presently. “ Why 
couldn't wo board at the Crichton 
House? 1 don't mean to be idle, and 
don’t wish to be. 1 wouldn’t make any 
promises to her, Annette, and I won't 
make them to any one who threatens 
me ; hut I am willing to tell you that I 
really mean to try. All 1 want is to 
got out of my little way of living, and 
have a fair start. You know I never 
had a chance. ”
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Some wealthy Protestants of Crichton dinner, Lawrence must glance over It is the wonderful beast of Uevela- shocking, far away. n order no. we s„ ?ni • t! 4,.' . W v 1
made up for F. Chevreuse the money the list of dishes ; if a new plant lions ; it Is the scarlet woman ; It Is an to be • scooped, as they term it they 1 !M !1 J"* 11.. . ,7;,, , , . L
he bad lost, and thus soothed their rê arrived, he must advise where it should old man sitting on a golden throne Insert the mat er on taith. taking ». e 1. ,t is s. and , s s u h s
grot for the loss which they could not be set : if a stranger came to town, it with his great toe exposed tor a good l or granted that >t Is all correct. I * "
repair to him. Even those who were ! was for Lawrence to decide whether Catholics to kiss. This old fellow is When refutations are asked or.« ' 1 “ "1 '' , àT 'm nJ Ù.
most grieved felt their lives closing the Furriers should show him hospital- called the Pope. The retgnlng l*ope tradnumns ofiered, such are flatly t. i ; > d y be n« -^ ,
over the wound. Duties and plans ity. is always to be the last to. ret. nod. or conveniently forgotten, ! ,
that had been interrunted were re- ' to bb continued. He is anti-Christ, lie is he or crowded out. Fhev want to be aitsofitMiulnldual liumla s l lull
sumed among them Z for a conc^rt _______ »_ factotum of the Church, and pro-j friends with all, and as the number j we know thesv amso
; ij «• fi . »». whnt rntlmlicK must snv nnd do. oi citizens who arc Catholics arc : part ot tin* nvva oi nu luMsium
Ferrier’s rehearsa’l^iad beerTa^ast men WHY WE ARE MI3tJMDBR* They must obey him implicitly. He smaller than the. patrons that love a Church, and 1 desire my non Catholic
terriers renearsai naa neen a last pie STOOD. He is infallible He levies little spice about Poperv, to offend the friends to realize that the acts ot iti
neration for this concert which had _ a tlx on all CatImilcs He rejoices in I former is considered ‘of not much dividual Catholics ought no, to be

StPi°m d °n aLL0Ullit-?f 110 1 U,lth A Pluhl T,llk wlth Non-Cat hottes on wealth lie directs how the account. It has got to be such a habit attributed to the Church. Hie Church
satw°to have another a“d “ WM nee0- ~ shall vote, and by an arrange- to kick around Catholics and He about is not a erne, monster. 1, could not

aVucUo “hrewlmrself into these pro- We often form an adverse opinion of ment with Tammany, or some other them that they have got accustomed exts, m >^1*“ «

parutions with spirit. Her affairs were persons whom we pass on the street, political machine, directe t îe po i cs o ° said “Gath millions of memlicrs bound toge,Iter in
prospering as well as she could expect, who, when known, we learn to admire, this country. 1 ha\e ext n s i - , ... , HiriimH .m,i ..ricsts self
F. Chevreuse had talked with Mrs. For instance, a stranger moves into stated that he decides ,ust how much of olics don t mttid msults we 1 giu u . er >• >', » ,, I' - ; *
Furrier, and brought her to reason, our neighborhood: of necessity he a Democratic majority there must be hem a 1 trie taffy to . ouow a 1 “«,1 in alf work ’
and Lawrence had been induced to I comes under our notice. Our first im- and delivers it, tor a, considéra ion o it. >t « n ' thin"’ - it is a irrvat newer tor "«uni in
yield a little. It was settled that the pressions of him arc unfavorable. We course, before the elec ion. lie is again, there ,s » cla s o japer, 1 o lung ^tt ,s a g„ a, prnu.t „o.«t
marriage should take place on the first begin to be prejudiced in his regard, pictured to the people ot us toun ry 111 “ ’ “j, ° ,ive on „ut.h tiiixus wi: no sur tin tuv i:.
of September, and the young couple The novelist comes to our help, and we as lying in wait lot «a thane I ' '* f : . t. . vow i(., m(. (Vn Vou some thiivs
spend one year with the mother. After pick out from the numberless fancies to A;™=ri=® ^ 1<’ The New Y»H< UmcT Lies of‘ this kind are rehashed which 'the Catholics'do not belief, 
that they were to be free to go whore stored away in our own mind a m It except vatnoiics. n , . . .» ,lIim,w. \vt. it I mi to tell vou anv Catholic
they liked, Annette with an ample character for him Hfo becornes, a I*!»™ Wt^.,.baeB'' * H make ' an ordinary individual'.......it. could say to you. I will speak bon
allowance assured her, and a promise Blue Beard, a CaptainKydd, a Mayoi Draco wasf of extermination estlv and opcnlv, without any menial
that the property should be equally “Black Donald, or a “CaptainCuttle. wonduful tobetold, . > I MNi>ay sen..... matiriu. reservation, endeavoring to be plain,
divided lit ease of her mother's death. We whittle away at Imn, noticing this, the office two leu , . . , . , . m kl.,thin in ns lew words as possible. liv pine

“The young man is behaving very or that peculiarity every time we meet not leave Uome <Htor fl as mu I do wM k p « vou »J, wc do no, ij.......
well." F. Chevreuse said, “and ho him, or see him, until we fill every separate the 1 ope horn thcU,uuM.nl tl, t wvl voucanbones.lv infer  ..........be I
ought to be trusted and encouraged, nook of the novelists fancy. Then we tlntiW it a *. . - , , (.0„i,-,l No matter about its truth or licvc. In regard to the Hope : We do
lie goes regularly to Mass, and attends begin to rf‘cule or hate him although ye that j ta ^ ^ ^ .. ^ m)t be cannot sin : wc know [
closely to his business. I shall not we do not know him. expect t) it • • mvmtitics to I Nun ” have been rend by ncavlv evevv that the honored l’"pe <>t today ac '
soon forget bow much he did for me see Ills name in the papers for some sums ? worshlo sticks Sendav-schoot scholar 'in this ciiv. knowledges himself a sinner, for he jwhen-when 1 was away that misdemeanor. Nothing is wanting to am . That ‘ ù , I Mm es sZ^m.rh.d» lu k ^.ivo'to goes to confession to one of, be poor Ml
night. The shock seem to have complete the picture of evil we have and 8 °ues.for'Gods et-on oWIbonts, ?riar priests every week, and by this !
awakened him. He sees what indol-1 conjured up in our own mind eon- on(,' th(;',laily |mpcrs. disastrously to the morals of the young very faet proves that lie ackn,.wi,slgvs ..

We are supposed to believe in idle and people of our day. hiuiH.*lf a sinner. \\ e do not bel,eve UyMMl
ridiculous inventions in favor of the Books,,,' this nature may he found he ,s lntalhble except ;n ma ms o * I ..ÏSSu,,,.
saints and attribute miracles to them. 1 in many private libraries ot this city, laitn aim morale. >'< ixihm m.u, as i fl,i, wftlll ;lllU)llglhiiSl, vhi,klliril|. t.1.iimil|h,< lt
We are accused of making a goddess where children of the household can It is '“>',? 2uld 1 avea Hnal
nul r,f ti... Virgin Mother of Christ, and have access to them at pleasure. For this count! x tn.it>u snoiimn.nt nimi 1iollH ut- lh,isi, |lln si,.|iuis wl|l, ll1v,, h jn 
attributing toher more power than we the sake of the morality of the nation, court of (jour. Hg-rom-u.,. fx bKtyoN K»
do to God Himself We are taught to should not Sunday-school literature l,on am not allow iiiscnumi to m Ti^tlmmilsts i,ir„ldi,-,i. Vvi.c-n I'orsstohy
lie and commit any other sort of sin be a little better scrutinized than it is ? without a similar ‘«'"J Wt'-'V-M*"
whenever the end will justify the I If prejudice must exist let it not beat when the 1 ope dtlners his d< cihion on I 1H11)ululaaHtrect 1a1|u,o|| ()nt

That priests are looked up to such a sacrifice of truth and the in- a point of doubt, his decision is final, | •
Gods. They pretend that tliev can nocence of our youth. «'id then, and then only, while pro

forgive sins, whereas, God alone can two sides to every question. nouncing this final sentence n mattens 
do such. We are told no Catholic can I if non Catholics will not admit the of faith or morals, is lie infallible. \\i
read the Bible. That as soon as a testimony of the Catholic historians do not make a god of him.
priest discovers a Bible in a Catholic surely only one side can be known, such thing as kissing his great toe it
house he is to burn it. and curse any “ You may just as well call a Calvinist is a fanciful myth of some. , uiu a.v ,, t ixi i-i
one who hath touched such stuff or I minister and a Catholic priest to your lschool writer. Me do not believe that | j ' \ | ) | |j' 
dare keep it. This is a very common bedside, to discuss the doctrine of I the Church is vile or can lead men to 
story—always happening at some dis- transubstantiation," said an eminent viloness by its doctrines, imt we hold 
tain place, and still so palatable that physician of this city, “ as to call an it is holy in its bounder, and hoh in 
even our dailies publish such absurd Allopathic and a Homoeopathic physi- the great number of good men and 
stories occasionally to show, 1 presume, cian to your bedside for consolation women who are and have been mini 
that they still remain true blue. That, when you are very ill.’ Both are bered among its members. M e do not 
even when we are allowed to read the firmly convinced from their own believe that «H Latin, 'cs.ue hoily VU
Bible, we must not believe only as standpoint, that they are right, and do not believe that the i.u t oi m„ a
much of it as the Pope orders. That | that the other is all wrong, and in Catholic will keep us from' hell.

knows where wo are, I place of doing any good to the dying M e do not believe that tin. Chuuh is 
for we are continually making and person, they retire thinking less of crue , tak.ng from their parents, 
breaking laws. That Catholics are one another. Just such prejudice children to serve it_ in a special mate 
obliged to act doubly with non-Catho- exists in religious or sein-reiigmus net- in caring for the sick am 
lies” That thev may cheat, kill, rob, discussions where one or the other neglected, as .« done by monks and
etc., non Catholics to their heart’s con- party refuses to see the question on all nuns For we know the I Inn I wtH
tent. That no matter what kind of a its sides, or when they study but one not allow any one to unlcr the po ta s
life a man would lead, that if the priest side of the question. Suppose I should of its convents without the consent o

01llv ,rCt to his bedside to “oil tell some of my friends here to-night their parents. Me do not bclievi that THE COOK S BEbT FRIEND
» before he dies he is all right, that I was not well posted on the tariff I indulgences were ever sold, as it is in- LanGtrsr Sale in Canada.

That impure ,aid for non-CathoUcs, question, or desired information on cm-p.tible with then nature to dispose ........................................
esneciallv those with fortunes, in nun- free trade or protection. Supposo my of them m such a waj. M ( do not ■ 1 n-isg ..ml Is so inr.imi.loneries, hospitals and such like institu- friend was a free trader would you l.eve that an Indulgence is. a teense to 11
tions That voun» people are forced imagine fora moment that he would commit sm. XVt.do not buicVL tli.it ■■ rnv.A.i.in^-ANAHkswv»reonvents and monasteries against procure for me the strongest argn- permission to do wrong can be granted 111
their will and to the detriment of ments made by protectionists against by any one, even God Himself. Wodo| — oiuects of the—
their parents, to lead miserable lives, free trade, or would he ridicule all " wTh^churcïi'ïon HeW York CathollC AgCnCV
That wu are bred in ignorance and in I such arguments, and simply "'“'S 111111 J* 1 ,. best lie ■ that .... I The oldevt of tills Am'iicy in to suifly, nt the
innifv That the ceremonies doctrines I strongest papers in lavor of his iavor I demns < v<n trie smallest m., n«u i regu]ar «ivaiw»' priven, any kind «,r n*)dfl lm-ami praeticiM^of'the'churcl^ro so viie, ite partyV ‘ This would be but » end however great can .,us„ y the

that whosoever admires them, admires '-atural eotmlusmm Motfid you call , ONTtNUt... on s.x „„o,e-
vice the most barbarous and unparal- j me îeasonaoie m in\ s^. , . i (.H(arr|li ^ot i,<»cai,Hnt (NmHtltutloimi. J flnie'iradv ofthv mciroindis, ami lias completed
lelcd. In a word, as far as his religion satisfied with one side of the story, and ])r Lowls_ the omillolll „, . »™rt. amnyç.mmtswjxhnïj.Vîftuïïttm

a Catholic is considered a per-I became an active free-tiader simply I i(.iani in a mngaznie article says: A I Invouaniity at the lowest wimhtsaii! i «(<•«, thus
verse malicious sort of creature— ! from the information he gave me f I radical error underlies nearly all medical I getting ita prollta or commUalona from the lm-
superstitious, idolatrous, cruel, blood- You would say immediately, .to be. un- ^atment ofjatarrh.^ ,'«.»-«/,hennm,' n,
thirst v and treacherous; so profane, prejudiced in your conclusions, you . ; ,f ■ ,ll6 nose a l.nml cxliil.i I unirons onlmrç'l,»».'«ii;;'<l.'fovthoin,iLmigivipK
and in every way inhuman, That one ought to have seen or heard both sides, •..... tUn,ional trouble/’ Thore
m iv well doubt if he be a man. While If this would bo the only reasonable fore he argues, the u<o <»f snufl and other i ;t|.(l sh()lll<l „ ,,nl
rnu> weilü) . . I v in tlm nnlitical world whV is it I local applications is wrong, and while the> I article*, cnihracing ns many *vparnle trosome of you will think this pictuie IS I waj ill the political w> I, > • I seem to give temporary relief, they really I „r Hih-h of goods, the writing of only «me le
overdrawn, the majority will find some not considered the right way in the I , more harm than good, oilier lending I to this[ Agency will insure the i.r.ui.pt &nd cor-phase of it, an exact* picture of the higher sphere of intellectual acquire- authorities «R™ withDr Lewi. Heme W‘"
Catholic Church as it has been pre- Lents, But; ym.;„«* “ where g^^ ^ til
sented to your mind—it lias a fixed such intoiniation . axu, tiiutt. is ine |[oo|].„ Sarsavarilln. whirl., reselling every I ul,irl|„0 g,-t nu.-li gvent» nil the
p,ace there; from which it is diilieult to rub Vou can on y have ,t at your S p f&ù. ........«Men,
displace It. a.sposai wrn.ii sumu ... U.» I “ 1 It ..... the muse of .■mil Hie tro.le buying from this Agency .ire

TUB «mown, OF CALUMNIES. W me ted a way M lum Ca.luJtvs will ^ ....... liseaseJ nieiu end
Now, why do such false notions get I get fan play, and get a propoi i<|)t< | iir.mc0 to proper condition. I hat tins s I Bvllilfg gl„H|H, vntnutvd to tin- attfntion or

nnfl <ro in <r round when once s mtation of their literature in themuni- I, ho practical result is proven by thousands Imimigem(.nt of this Agency, will lm strictly
oui, "•,l 1 h r< . #. , , I ,;,.Qi ,11wi cf.it,, lihrnrieg I of neople who have been cured ul catarrh I im<i vnnscimitloiiflly nttendud to by your givingstarted '! The great French infidel cipal and stab. Ithtattus. ............ bV taking H.ssl’s Sarsai«,rilla. nutlmriiy ,,,-i ... y.u.r    wi ever
stid: “Keep on throwing mud, some now wi: auk to he .tutii.M . ^ „n|y a tritling e„l.l, l.,,t noglect i.y e',.^'ii|g w’-Lv^rerdets m
of it will stick,” and so it is, and has I Many years have passed since . Lie I it;ill(1 it will fasten its fangs in your lung , I TH O M AS O. LiGA.Ne
renreduetioVoTmch ^on !ff human p^v * t" "this I

[hePy are ground into us, and before so well deserving of examination as
know it, we are lived in them ; the Roman Catholic Church. lew m I u, uije<.t ., ,.ure I,y using It.i-Ule's Anti 

our very nature. We us have heeded his advice, let, it is unptivo Syrup, thn niniliniie that Ims
as worthy of scrutiny to day as it was never bonn known to fail in I'lirmg i-'iiigli», then. Aatthere a^ many wimcali Us, ^nUs ^and n„ allevtiuns o, the

themselves Catholics who are a sli.imc (|(,|nr Sarsaparilla luis the .'.'ireful imr
and disgrace to any natton or t hureh, I fil)n)q sup<,rvisiiin uf the pnqirietm- in nil the 

must admit, but that the Church is details of its preparation as has Hood's Sur 
responsible for their actions wo most saparilla. emphatically deny. Your answer is, I Ml,.,mV. Uniment 
by the fruits you sliall know them. I 
The stunned and worm-eaten windfalls ; 

not the criterion of the worth of it
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I liave even seen it managers of such papers said 
stated that he decides just how much of olics don’t mind instills; we’ll give 
a Democratic majority there must be, them a little taffy to-morrow and 
and delivers it, for a consideration of | they'll be alright again." Then, 

before the election.
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ence and unfixed principles may lead j corning him. Some accident happens, 
to, and that a man who rocks like a I He appears in abetter light. He lends 
boat on the tide of his own passions a helping hand. He is ready to do us 
may drift anywhere. We must be any service in our hour of trial. We 
good to him. " begin to realize that we were mistaken.

“ If you would only give him a plain I Ho proves himself one of our best and 
talking to, Father," Mrs. Ferrier said, most self-sacrificing neighbors. XX e 
She had an immense faith in the power become fast friends. Has not such 
of talk. “If you would tell him what been the experience of most of us? 
he ought to do, and what he ought not And when we enjoy such friendship, 
to do. Just warn him.” has it not often happened, that as we

The priest shook his head. I look back and realize how near we
“ 1 believe in sometimes leaving I were towards losing or not discover- 

God to warn in his own way,” he said. I ing such a friend, we say to ourselves, 
“lt is a mistake for even the wisest how foolish we wore to have such notions, 
man to be perpetually thrusting his I when we had nothing better than our 
clumsy fingers into the delicate work-1 imaginations as 
ings of the human soul. We are a guound-woiik for our prejudice. 
priests, but wo are not Gods ; and men I Now, such is the case with a major- 
and women are not fools. They should I ity ot non-Catholics and the Catholic 
be left to themselves sometimes. God I Church. Our imagination conjures up 
has occasional messages for his chil- a horrid monster which we fairly hate 
dren which do not need our interven- I and loath to look on, and we call that 

Too much direction is degrad-1 fancy the Catholic Church, 
ing to an intelligent soul.” It has been my fortune to have spent

F. Chevreuse had been involuntarily | a good share of my early life among 
expressing the thought that started up non-Catholics. Some of the best 
in his own mind rather than address-1 friends I ever had were Protestants.

Hence I feel that I know something of
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no one
ing his companion ; and, seeing at a
glance that she had not understood a their prejudices concerning 
word of what he had been saying, he realize too, that many, who, casting 

ilin«riy adapted his talk to her coin- aside their prejudices, and looking 
prehension. the Catholic Church as it is, have not

“ l heard a story once,” he said, ‘ of 1 found it such a dreadful spectre after 
a careful mother who was going away all. There is no reason why we should 
from home to spend the day. Before I not all be friends. I admit that a great 
starting, she called her children about deal of prejudice exists on both sides, 
her, and, after telling them of certain Yet, I honestly believe that the amount 
things which they were not to do, she is far greater in proportion among 
concluded in this wise: ‘And don’t non-Catholics than among Catholics, 
vou go up into the back attic, to the I speak honestly when I say that what- 
dark corner behind the big chimney, ever bitter feeling there may exist 
and take up a loose board in the floor, among Catholics it is not the teaching 
and pull out a bag of dry beans there I of the Church, or the effects of her 
is there, and get beans in your noses.’ teachings. The real doctrines °f the 
Then she went away, having forbidden Church ought to be known. Ine 
every evil which she could imagine I Church is certainly a subject worthy of 
might happen to them. When she consideration. It is the largest and 
came home at night, every child had a best organized body in Christendom, 
bean up its nose. Don't you see she I Whether right or wrong it is a 
had better not have said anything I derful power. Being such it cannot 
about those beans? The children be slighted, or passed by unnoticed, by 
didn’t know where they were. No ; if honest men. Nor should we depend 
you want to keep any one from evil, on the testimony of an enemy for our 
talk to him of what is good. The more information concerning it. Does not 
vou look at evil, even to abuse it, the this lact stare us is the face, that by 
less shocking it is to you. The more far the greater portion ot non-Catho- 
vou talk about it, the more people will lies seek their information in regatd 
do it. Sometimes it must bo spoken of ; to the Church from such writers as 
but beware of saying too much. Do delight to paint the Church with a 
vou know when darkness appears brush doubly dyed in the gall of bit- 
darkest ? When vou have been look- terness ? Do not a great many depend 
ing at light. Therefore, my lady, say for their information, ot this important 
all that is pleasant to this young man, matter, on their kitchen ot stable en- 
and try to forget that there was any- ployees? They witness somethin^, 
ttitr,iinnleasant " which to them is foolishness in the

Mrs Ferrier was not one to oppose extreme. In place of posting thom- 
the earnestly expressed wish of a selves upon it, they quibble vtth the 
cloro-vman, and. at this time, all F. servants about it, ami it forms the butt 
Chvvreuse's people felt an unusual do of ridicule for their Catholic ft tends, 
sire to Show him their love and obedi- Few, very few, have ever opened a 
ence Besides, she was rather proud I Catholic book. The catechism, it inch 
of having been considered so itnplac- explains the entire Catholic doctrine, 
able that no one but a priest could in- can be had at retail for three cents, or 
fltv'nco her and of being able to say, less. Yet such reliable information, 
in defence of her change of plan : “ I was never worth to them even that
die it for the sake of F. Chevreuse.” | pittance.
She even boasted a little of this inter
cession, and took cave it should be 
known that the church had begged her 
to be lenient and had for a moment 
anxiously awaited her decision.

'1 Besides, ” she would add, ‘ ‘ he takes 
a good deal more pains to be pleasant 
now. ”

Lawrence, indeed, took no such 
pains, and, perhaps, liked Annette’s 
mother less than ever. The only 

in herself. She had, by
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they permeate 
have in our own mind a number of 

for this state of affairs. Nonreasons
Catholics depend for a certain amount 
of their information, in regard to the 
Church, on reformed Catholics, or 

who have been dismissed from

THE HONEST PROTEST ANT
should know what the Church teaches, 
for it is his wonderful ally against 
agnosticism and infidelity, and as a 
matter of policy, if not of charity, her 
aid should be sought in fighting a 

Bishop Giltnour has

persons
the Church. What does such amount 

Here is an example from real 
You dismiss a servant, limn or 

They leave you in a huff. 
How many stories have you not heard 
about yourself and family, which 
be traced to such directly? 
many more have they told to their 
friends, which will never come to 

How very unfair, and

rsh:to?
life.
maid. pethick & McDonald,are

tree ; neither was it the tree's fault 
that they have become such. The ripe, 
mellow, hand-picked fruit determines 
to our satisfaction our estimai ion of the 
worth of tlm tree ; that is the fruit to 

in like manner in judging

common enemy, 
said that nothing pleased him more 
than on approaching a city to see the 
steeples of the various churches point
ing, like fingers heavenward, “for,” 
said he, “ no matter what creed they 
may bo, each one ot them, as it points 
upward, bespeaks faith in God, and is 
an additional proof that we are a God
fearing people, and dwell in a God
fearing country.” “Each church," 
said he, “ is a standing reproof to 
belief and immorality." The infidel, 
as well as the skeptic and rationalist, 
would find the Church a subject of 
interest. To battle against it properly

3S)3 Richmond Street..can
How MASS WINE.

WILSON BROTHERSjudge by.
of the Church, select its best members 
as cri tarions, and not its off casts. 
That deeds have been dune in the past 
liv Catholics which would make one 
fairly shudder with horror, wo must 
admit ; there is no question of it ; but 

most emphatically deny that they 
sanctioned by the Church, as it 
has and never will encourage

A NATURAL HEMEDY FOR

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hystér
ies, st. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 
clirily, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, ili ain anil Spi
nal Weakness.

change was 
being civil to him, rendered it possible 
for him to be agreeable. When he was 
spoken of slightingly, she had insulted 
him ; when he was praised to her, 
she conciliated. It was not necessary 
that there should be any change in

your ears ?
malicious, to the limit of the extreme 
have they been in many instances.
While such lies told about yourself 
and family sting bitterly, as a rule 
you consider whence they come, and 
treat them with silent contempt, such 
as they deserve. Now, in tills very 
way the Church act sin regard to such 
as sho declares to be unworthy 
hers. Very often it is asked, “Why 
don't you contradifct such stories?’ 

it at its weakest point. The earnest The reason 1 have just given. Hy 
student should glean its glory from its so doing, you give such persons 
own histories and authors, in order notoriety, which is a'1 they seek, 
that he might form for himself a fair Are such stories to he credited ? 
and unbiased conclusion. All classes, The newspapers of our day
then, who desire to act honestly and another .60UV=° ^ ..^v' noi tl t'l Catholic in speaking of the story of 
fili,dy„f Teuton- tut g!veetheW1*hureh wKhT of .Zmwanï St. Bnrtiioiomüw’s day says : “ I have

honest nenthafter u’stoniiiA-Ro stand" us^'and”'Tor'"want''of'' better! detMtotionof thatinhuman slaughter." ! K0EN|C MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
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Annette, too, had taken his cause up 

with a high hand. The passion of love, 
xvhich had sometimes made her timid 

was unconsciously

S.were
never ONTARIO STAINED (HASS WORKS,wrong.

THE UllURUH IS NOT A MONSTER.
There is not a Catholic in the land 

but what can say with truth, I abhor, 
from my very heart, every species of 
persecution of which the Spanish In
quisition may have been guilty. Car
dinal Gibbons, a typical American

they ought to post themselves in regard 
to its fortifications in order to attack This medicine has direct action upon 

the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and increasing thr* Mow and powor 
of nerve lluid. It is perfectly harmless 
arid leaves no unpleasant effects.
f* Dfo ■■ ■■ A Villuahlc Rook on Norvou* I>l«- 
I. ML L cane» and a wimple bottle to any act 
■ K ■ I dresK. Voor patient* alnng«t ttic mod-

undvr Lis direction by tbo

in speaking of him, 
giving place t,o a passion of pity, which 
made her fearless. MToe to the servant 
who was dilatory in waiting on Mr. 
Gerald, or lacking in any sign of re
spect for him. He wasconsulted about 
everything. Not a curtain, nor chair, 
nor spoon could be bought till he had 
approved. A cool “ I will see what 
Lawrence thinks of it,” was enough to 
postpone a decision on any subject. 
“He has taste, and wo have nothing 
but money." If the phrase is not a 
contradiction, it might be said that she 
abased herself haughtily in order to 
exalt him. If they had company to
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.NOW, HOW DOBS
What kind of a thing is the Church 

to the vast majority of non-Catholics ?
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r>*e (<Latt)vUv seems to have boon confined to his 
persuading the Protestant Princes 
to take no par*, in opposing 
the expeditions of the Moslems 
into Christian Europe. The Sultan 
Soliman, with 200, (XXJ followers, in 1529 
entered Hungary and encamped under 
the shadow of the walls of Vienna. 
Christianity was on the eve of being 
blotted out in Germany, yet so intense 
was Luther's hatred of the Catholic re
ligion that he induced the Protestant 
Princes to leave Vienna to Its fate, 
and thus to contribute to the triumph 
of Islamiste. It was altogether owing 
to the. courage of the Catholic states 
that the danger was averted.

Luther was not so peaceful when, en
couraged by his manifestoes, the peas
ants rose up in arms against their 
princes, but though lie endeavored 
afterwards to allay the storm which 
he had evoked, he was certainly re
sponsible for the blood which was shed 
at the doleful battle, or rather 
slaughter, of Frankhausen. The in
surrection was encouraged by such 
denunciations as the following, of 
which Munzer, their leader, made use| 
quoting from Luther's pamphlets :

“Wait, My Lord Bishops, yea, 
rather, imps of the devil, Dr. Martin 

you a Bull which 
will make your ears tingle. This is 
the doctor’s Bull—-Whoever will aid 
with his arms, his fortune, or his life to 
devastate the Bishops and the episco
pal hierarchy is a good son of God, a 
true Christian, and observes the 
mandments of the Lord."

\\ e must here add that (Mander, 
one of Luther's disciples, expressed his 
regret that Munzer was apparently 
not aware of another choice passage 
from Luther's bock against Silvester 
Priorias :

“ If we hang robbers on the gallows, 
decapitate murderers, and burn here
tics, why should we not wash 
hands in the blood of those sons of 
perdition, those Cardinals, those 
Popes, those serpents of Home, and of 
Sodom, who defile the Church of God.”

We are, indeed, of opinion that the 
Emperor William is not imbued with 
the Satanic spirit which induced 
Luther to write and preach both 
coarsely and obscenely against faith 
and morals ; but as it is the fashion of 
Protestants to speak in terms of praise 
of the vulgar ex-monk, the Kaiser 
could scarcely avoid following the 
usual course of his co religionists when 
he took part at all in the Luther cele
bration.

be in the humor of permitting the 
greatest possible latitude of ritual. 
Accordingly it has been seriously pro
posed to enter a number of suits now 
against ritualizing clergy with the 
purpose expressly in view that a 
favorable judgment may be obtained 
which cannot hereafter be reversed.

On the other hand, the Low Church
men are quite as fertile in expedients 
to repress the Ritualists. The Low 
Churchmen have been hitherto the 
stoutest in maintaining the supreme 
authority of the State in Church mat
ters, but since the Lambeth decision 
they have weakened considerably on 
this point, as they are very indignant 
at the decision. The favorite remedy 
which is proposed by them to prevent 
the rage for Ritualism from spreading 
is to have an Act of Parliament passed 
settling all the points in dispute in 
accordance with Low Church views. 
The advocates of this plan say that 
this is feasible ; though it is supposed 
by many that it could not be done with 
the present Parliamant, as the issue 
was not before the people at the gen
eral election. It is therefore proposed 
to make an issue of it at the next gen
eral election by demanding of all can
didates a pledge that they will support 
such a measure. The most sanguine 
Low Churchmen imagine that Low 
Church sentiments so far predominate 
with the it ity that such a scheme 
would be successful, especially as the 
Non-Conformists would be likely to 
favor it also with their votes.

Altogether it appears to be clear that 
the Bishop of Liverpool was near the 
truth when he declared that in view of 
the intense dissatisfaction produced by 
the judicial decision, there would be a 
secession from the Church if it were 
now to be disestablished.

It may naturally be asked why this 
debate rages so warmly on a matter 
which seems to be so unimportant as 
the use of lights during the Commun
ion service, the position taken by the 
minister while reading it, the color 
and shape of the vestments used, and 
similar things. The secret lies in this 
that the Ritualists have a doctrine 
which they think is symbolized by 
ceremonies which will increase the re
spect of the people for the Church ser
vice. They believe in the Real Pres
ence of Christ in the Communion, 
not by Tran substantiation, but after the 
Lutheran manner, which is known as 
Consubstantiation. That is to 
they do not believe that the Eucharist 
ic bread and wine are changed iptjS 
Christ's body and blood ; but that 
Christ's body and blood become prèsebjt 
when the words of consecration are 
uttered, and that they are in or with 
the sacramental bread and wine in 
some inexplicable manner.

The present bitter dispute shows the 
uncertainty of the actual teaching of 
the Church of England on the most 
vital points of Christian doctrine. It 
is, in fact, true as stated by Lord 
Macauloy in his History of England, 
that the Prayer Book and Articles of 
the Church were purposely worded ob
scurely, so that the largest possible 
number of Englishmen might be in
cluded in the Church, every one be
lieving that it taught, or at least did 
not condemn, the doctrines which he* 
himself believed.

THE LOUD MAYOR'S BANQUET.
The inaugural banquet of the new 

Lord Mayor of London, Mr. Stuart 
Knill, is announced for the 9th inst. 
It is usual lor the Prime Minister to 
assist at this celebration and even to 
foreshadow the policy of the Govern
ment, but Mr. Gladstone has declined 
the invitation to bo present on this 
occasion. No one who is aware of Mr. 
Gladstone's liberality of sentiment will 
for a moment imagine that in thus 
absenting himself he is at all influ
enced by the bigotry of those who op
posed Mr. Kirill's election on account 
of his being a Catholic. The reason 
for iris inability to attend is announced 
to be that his physician forbids his 
attendance at night public assemblies 
on account of the state of his health, 
and there is no doubt that this is the 
real cause of his absence. This is the 
more evident as by his curt reply to 
the representations of the fanatics 
against Mr. Knill, he most unceremon
iously snubbed them.

A special despatch published by the 
Mail states that Lord Rosebery, Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt, Mr. John 
Morley, and Sir William Trevelyan 
have also declined to attend the in
augural banquet. If this be the truth 
a painful impression will certainly be 
left that these gentlemen submitted to 
the pressure of the London fanatics 
against the new Lord Mayor. We 
cannot bring ourselves to believe that 
such is really the case till there be a 
confirmation of this despatch ; the more 
especially as a later despatch gives Mr. 
Gladstone's reason for his own absence 
at greater length than before. In his 
apology Mr. Gladstone expressly 
gratulates Mr. Knill on his triumph in 
sustaining the principle of religious 
freedom. The “GrandOld Man " also 
explains that for seven years his physi
cian has insisted upon his absenting 
himself from public banquets. It is 
not at all likely that his colleagues in 
the Government would make such a 
demonstration against the principle of 
religious freedom as the special des
patch to the Mail appears to imply. 
As the banquet will take place about 
the time we go to press, it will soon be 
known whether or not Mr. Gladstone's 
colleagues will be present at it.

justment existed or exists under the 
laws as they stand at present. It will, 
however, properly fall within the prov
ince of the Irish Parliament to make 
this adjustment In accordance with the 
principles of right and equity ; and the 
new Home Rule Bill will undoubtedly 
make provision to this effect.

Lord Salisbury has recently said 
in an article published In the 
National Review that the present 
Parliament is not authorized by the 
vote of the electorate to deal with so 
momentous a question as this one, 
affecting the Constitution of the 
Empire, and he declares his belief 
that if it bo dealt with as Mr. Glad
stone has proposed there will be “a 
continued struggle little short of 
civil war. ’! Such threats do not deter 
Mr. Gladstone in the least from the 
preparation of his Bill, which will 
probably be one of the earliest meas
ures brought before the House on 
its re assembling, and there is but 
little doubt that it will become law 
with the least possible delay.

The Cecils are known in history as 
a dogged and obstinate race, and it 
was to be expected that Lord Salisbury 
would exhibit this characteristic quality 
of his house. His threat 6f armed re
sistance to Home Rule is undoubtedly 
a consequence of his unwillingness 
to yield even to the inevitable. But he 
will find that his followers will not be 
induced to adopt all his notions, and 
iris present mood is no indication that 
the threatened armed resistance will 
over become a reality.

The Ulster Orangemen did indeed 
make similar threats to those which 
Lord Salisbury is now engaged in 
uttering, but they have become much 
more mild and complaisant since the 
great Liberal victory at the polls. 
It is one of the lessons which 
Constitutional government has taught 
the people of the three kingdoms, that 
the majority must and will rule, and 
as the majority have passed their 
verdict on the question of justice to Ire
land the minority will quietly accept 
the decision. The talk of armed re
sistance is but bluster, and it may even 
be expected that the House of Lords 
will also accept the verdict, notwith
standing the loud boasting that they 
would never yield on this point. Mr. 
Gladstone has given them plainly 
enough to understand that he has the 
means to enforce their acceptance of 
his policy, and they will yield rather 
than compel him to adopt a course 
which would be unpleasant to them.

proceeding will form a very bad 
cedent for the people generally, if „ 
number of Catholic priests were to
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meet
in like manner and proclaim their defi- 
ance of the law, what would the Ottawa 
preachers and their people say about 
them ? Undoubtedly they would speak 
with no uncertain sound. They would 
say that the old flag was in danger, 
the British constitution menaced, 
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country,
gentlemen of the Ottawa Ministerial 
association ; our people elect 
sontatives who make the laws, ami 
you should obey them, 
found unjust or oppressive, 
redress at the ballot box, and do not 
assume a warlike pose so unbccom 
ing in those who claim to be 
of the Master.
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THE LUTHER CELEBRATION. If they are
seel;The dedication of the church at 

Wittcnburg, to the doors of which 
Luther nailed his notorious thesis 
against Indulgences in 1520, was made 
the occasion for a Protestant demon
stration in which the Emperor William 
III. officiated as high priest.

The Kaiser was assisted in the cere
mony by the Duke of York, represent
ing Queen Victoria, Prim e Gustaf, the 
Crown Prince of Sweden,
Albrecht, Regent of Brunswick, and 
several Princes and Dukes of the 
minor Protestant German States which

servants
The attitude of the 

Catholic hierarchy and priests in 
regard to the Manitoba School ques
tion forms a very good model for your 
guidance.

The Presbyterian French Evangeli
zation schemes are becoming gro
tesque. The figures given in the last 
census, as bearing upon Presbyterian 
strength in Quebec, 
discouraging to the followers of John 
Knox ; and most people would conclude 
that the expenditure of more money 
for the purpose of carrying on the 
cal porteur industry in Quebec 
nonsensical as well as financially ruin
ous undertaking. It seems, however, 
that, with a perseverance worthy of a 
better cause, these misguided, 
might truly say, fanatical, people, 
still determined to keop up a show at 
least in the way of introducing granite- 
faced heresy amongst the devout and 
God-fearing habitants.

As incident took place at the last 
meeting of the Ottawa Presbytery 
which is very significant. From the 
Ottawa Citizen we learn “that the 
congregation of St. Mark’s Presbyter
ian Church in this city are unable to 
contribute the sum of 8100 towards the 
stipend of their clergyman, which is 
81,100. This has been handed over to 
a committee for investigation, some 
explanation being required of the fact 
that almost the whole expense of main
taining the church should require to 
be met from the grant for French 
evangelization. The incident is suffi
cient to give rise to a consideration of 
the whole subject of evangeli
zation among the French-Cau- 
adians. " It will not require very 
laborious work to ascertain where 
the trouble exists, for surely our Pres
byterian brethren must have ere this 
been forced to the conclusion that 
nearly all of the very few habitants 
who leave the old Church to join Pres
byterianism do so for the purpose of 
receiving a consideration therefor, 
either in money, merchandise or fat 
livings. The change of faith is with 
them a strictly business transaction 
and when the colporteur takes his de
parture and the supplies are cut off, the 
poor, wandering creatures invariably 
find their way back to mother Church, 
begging forgiveness for the scandal 
they have given.

Prince

Luther will read for
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dren to a Catholic scl

were veryare now merged into the German Em
pire.

It is not very surprising that the 
Protestant States should magnify the 
rebellion of Luther against the author
ity of tile Church, for the Protestantism 
which they uphold has for its reason 
for existence this act of rebellion

was a

against the legitimate authority of the 
Pope. Yet if the matter lie seriously 
looked into it will be seen that Luther’s 
rebellion against ecclesiastical author
ity was also the germ of rebellion 
against God s word, and even against 
the very secular authority which was 
represented by the dignitaries who 
assisted at the ceremony.

The royal guests were received by 
the municipal authorities of Wittcn
burg with all the honors due to their 
respective dignities, and an address 
of fealty was lead to the Emperor by 
the burgomaster of the city, after 
which the party drove to the church, 
where the Emperor, as supreme head 
of the State religion of Germany, 
handed over to the President of the 
Churc h Counci I the keys of the Church 
This ceremony showed how completely 
servile that Church is to the secular 

It was established, not to

wecoll
ate

our

THE HOME RULE BILL.
The British Parliament is to as

semble for despatch of business on 
December 13. In the meantime the 
Home Rule Bill, which is to be the most 
important of the measures which will 
be brought before that body, is being 
carefully prepared. The committee of 
the Cabinet which is preparing it con
sists of Mr. Gladstone, Earl Spencer, 
Sir George Trevelyan, Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt and Mr. John Morlev. 
It is expected that this committee will 
produce a Bill which will meet with 
their unanimous approval, and such 
being the case, there is little room for 
doubt that it will be acceptable to the 
whole Liberal party.

The most prominent members of the 
Irish Nationalist party also constitute a 
committee who are constantly consulted 
regarding the expected operation of 
the bill, and this is an earnest that it 
will be acceptable to the people of 
Ireland

Of this consultative committee the 
Hon. Edward Blake, M. P. for South 
Longford, is a member, as he is in a 
position to give useful information on 
the operation of the Confederation Act 
of Canada, a knowledge of which will 
be of great utility in determining the 
relations between the Imperial and the 
Local Irish Parliaments.

With this diversity of talent and 
statesmanlike ability which are thus 
working together in the preparation 
of tho Home Rule Bill, surely a meas
ure which will be, or at least ought to 
be, satisfactory to all the interests con
cerned will be produced ; and there is 
not the least danger that the interests 
of the Protestants of Ulster, or of any 
other Province of Ireland, will be sac
rificed. But it is not to be expected 
that the ascendancy which now exists 
to the detriment of the great majority 
of the people of Ireland will 
be preserved. The purpose of a Home 
Rule Bill is primarily to give peace and 
prosperity to the great majority of the 
people, and the interests of the major
ity are therefore tho first to be re
garded in the present instance. Still, 
it is not the intention that even the 
equitable rights of the landlord shall 
be overlooked, and though it has boon 
represented by the enemies of Home 
Rule that tho Irish demands involve 
injustice to the landlords, there is no 
foundation for such a representation of 
tho case. A fair adjustment of the 
rights of landlord and tenant is all 
that Irishmen have ever demanded, 

i but it cannot be said that such an adT
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AN EMBITTERED CONTRO

VERSY.

The Lambeth judgment, by which 
the Ritualistic practices of Bishop King 
of Lincoln were declared to bo lawful, 
is still the theme of much bitter 
trovorsy between the various parties in 
the Church of England, 
acrimoniously is tho discussion carried 
on that it might be supposed that dis
ruption must ensue. It is probable 
that such might be the case if the 
Church were altogether a voluntary 
organization ; but as it is supported by 
a tithe levied upon the whole popula
tion, none of the parties concerned 
disposed to lose the temporal advan
tage which is secured to them by 
belonging to tho establishment.

The High Churchmen are of course 
highly pleased with the decision as far 
as it goes, as it leaves them free to 
what they consider to be the most im
portant portions of the Ritual they 
have thought proper to adopt, while 
points which have not come under 
the judgment it is made probable that 
they would be sustained also, if they 
were to come up now before the judges.

There is, however, one serious draw
back to the triumph from the Ritualistic 
point of view. This arises from the 
fact that the Ritualists generally hold 
a higher ground respecting the nature 
of Church authority than do most of their 
Low Church brethren. They have 
held tho theory that the State Courts 
have no authority to decide purely 
spiritual matters. Nevertheless it is 
found that the ritualizing clergy are 
bolder than they have been in the past, 
as they have now less fear of being 
subjected to trial and punishment for 
practices which they had good reason 
to fear would bring upon them the 
condemntion of the courts. They could 
not overlook the fact that in tho past 
ritualizing clergymen were severely 
punished, sometimes with a long im
prisonment, for practices which they 
arc now at liberty to adopt.

There are yet at least half a hun
dred practices used in various Churches 
through the kingdom which are dis
tateful to Low Churchmen, but which 
the High Church clergy persist in | was ffroat in Proportion on receiving

such an answer to their very modest 
0 | request. So great is the rejoicing in 

ar0 the Nationalist camp at this evidence 
legitimate. It appears to some of tho that the reign of the ascendafiey party 
ardent Ritualists an opportune moment >s at nn end, that the result is very

likely to be a cordial reunion of the 
two parties into which the Nationalists 
are now unhappily divided.

power.
teach kings and princes their duty to 
God, but to receive from them author
ity to teach and to preach whatever 
may be pleasing to the secular autlior-

EDITORIAL NOTES.

As this edition of the Catholic 
Record will reach our readers the 
priests and people of Toronto Arch
diocese are celebrating in a becoming 
manner the Silver Jubilee of their 
worthy and distinguished Archbishop. 
On the 10th of November, 1867, Rev. 
John Walsh was consecrated Bishop of 
London, and throughout that long 
span of life it may be truly said that he 
has been a conspicuous figure in the 
Catholic life of Ontario. His works for 
Holy Church have been great and 
many. The brilliant talents with which 
he has been so abundantly endowed 
have been employed to the fullest to 
advance the interests of the Catholic 
faith and to instruct, admonish and 
edify the faithful committed to his care. 
May we not hope that God will 
give him length of days to continue 
the blessed work in which he has been 
so long engaged ; and thousands of 
hearts in Toronto and elsewhere, on 
the occasion of the joyful celebration of 
Thursday next, will offer up a prayer 
to the Author of Life to grant his faith
ful flock the proud privilege of cele
brating his Golden Jubilee—a fitting 
crown to a life of laber and of love in 
the service of God’s Church.

ity. con- He foun
This is, of course, the secret of the 

laudations of Luther which were the 
order of the day. Tho authority of 
Christ's representative on earth was 
set aside by Luther only to result in 
substituting for it the supremacy of 
earthly princes ; and this is pleasing 
to Protestant royalty because it is thus 
enabled to exercise an authority which 
does not belong to it ; amt Luther, to 
whom the change is to he ultimately 
attributed, is accordingly lauded, 
though there is no reason to believe 
that it ever was Iris intention to bring 
about this absurd supremacy of kings 
over Churches, at all events in the form 
in which it exists today.

The Emperor in iris speech declared

and so

iare

use
Rev. W. T. Herridge, of St. 

Andrew’s church, Ottawa, has, in 
nection with this subject, placed on 
record sentiments which must burn

THE NEW VICEROY. con-
that on

Lord Houghton, the new Irish Vice
roy appointed by Mr. Gladstone's Gov
ernment, has made himself very popu
lar with Irish Nationalists by a sharp 
rebuff which he has administered to 
the Council of the Dublin Chamber of 
Commerce. This Chamber does not at 
all represent the commercial classes of 
the city, as it is conducted after the 
manner of a club instead of being a 
representative body. It is composed 
almost entirely of Tories, and, to a 
great extent, of Orangemen, and its 
views are of course those of the hitherto 
déminant ascendancy faction. On the 
occasion of Lord Houghton's State 
entry into the Irish capital, it was 
their desire to present an address to the 
incoming Viceroy, who 
quested to name the time when it 
would be convenient for him to 
receive it. The address contained 
nn elaborate argument against Home 
Rule, which they thought to inflict 
upon His Lordship ; but they were 
much surprised on being informed that 
it would not bo received at all. Pre
ceding Viceroys have always been 
very courteous to this self-constituted

“ In the matter of Faith there is no 
compulsion. Free conviction of tho 
heart and the decisive acknowledg
ment thereof is a blessed fruit of. the 
Reformation. We .protestants make 
feud with none oil account, of 
religion, but wo hold fast our faith in 
the gospel to death. "

We willingly acknowledge the good 
qualities of the Emperor William. By 
his adherence to the principle* of 
toleration he has done much towards 
relieving Catholics from tho bitter per
secution to which they were subjected 
during his grandfather's reign ; but 
tho very fact that the persecuting laws 
which were passed during that reign 
had the strong approval of the Pro
testantism of the empire is sufficient to 
show that Protestantism is very far from 
being the tolerant system the Emperor 
proclaims it to be—nor did Luther estab
lish or advocate toleration. In the 
very city of Wittcnburg, where 
the celebration was held last 
week in honor of Lptlier and iris 
pretended religious toleration, Car- 
lostadt, one of Luther’s most trusty 
followers, bended a mob which broke 
into the church of All Saints, while 
Mass was bel ng celebrate J, and smashed 
the statues which decorated the «acred 
edifice. This happened in 1522, with
in two years after Luther nailed Iris 
thesis to tho door of the Wittcnburg 
Church and burned the Pope's Hull 
condemnatory of his heresy.

The extent of Luther’s peacefulness

very deeply the coarse susceptibilities 
of Professor Me Vicar and his followers. 
“No one," he said, “will ever know 
how much bitter feeling has been 
stirred up in this and other countries 
by the raving of misguided bigots 
whose whole religion is comprised in 
the brief creed ‘ Confound the Pope 
and down with the Papists. ’ ” There is 
a demand for this description of mer
chandise, and as long as our Protestant 
friends encourage the hawkers of- 
bigotry, plenty of them will be found 
engaged in the unlovely traffic.

The appeal of th< 
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The Ministerial Association of 
Ottawa, at a meeting held a few days 
since, took into consideration the re
cent action of the Ontario Government 
conpelling ministers of the gospel to 
report to the registrar of vital statistics 
all births, deaths and marriages that 
come officially under their notics.
Rev. Dr. Moore, we are told, said he 
had notified the local registrar that he 
would not make any such returns and 
would rather go to prison first. Several 
of the other members spoke in a similar 
Strain. This action of the Ministerial 
Association would lead us to the conclu
sion that they arc law-abiding citizens 
so long only as the law is in accordance 
with their moods. It is worthy of 
sidération, also, that this law has been 
enacted by members of their own theo
logical household. The rev. gentle- The people of the parish of Maid- 
men evidently did not consider the con- stone, this Diocese, have bidden adieu 
sequences of their action. If educated to their beloved pastor, Rev. Father 
men, holding a high place in the com- McMenamln, he having resolved to 
munity, set legal enactments at defi- join the Jesuit order.

The on
The newspaper correspondents, 

when business is dull, invariably give 
us some startling intelligence in re
gard to the Pope's health. It pleases 
the cable men, does not hurt the Pope, 
and it helps to fill up, as it were. The 
Pall Mall Gazette recently announced 
that the Pope was very ill. Next day 
were informed that “the representative 
of the Associated Press at Rome, deter
mined to set at rest the

was re-

President IIarii 
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other United State 
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rumors con
cerning the health of the Pope, called 
at the Vatican and obtained an audi
ence with His Holiness. He found the 
Pope in excellent health.”
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using, though there has been
judicial declaration that they
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pré charge of Maidstone parish, the order 
of the day has been hard, earnest and 
practical work for the spiritual benefit 
of his flock ; and it is therefore but 
natural that the keenest regret has 
been on all hands expressed at his 
departure. It is sufficient to say that 
he has proved a most worthy successor 
to the lamented and saintly Father John 
O’Connor. May every success be his 
portion in his now sphere of usefulness, 
and Vnay his life be long and fruitful 
is the hearty wish of the Catholic 
Record.

donee given at their respective trials. 
In the ease of Dr. Gallagher the United 
States House of Representatives unan
imously passed a resolution calling 
upon the Department of State to 
enquire into the circumstances of the 
arrest and to endeavor to secure the 
release of the prisoner. The request 
of the President was made in accord
ance with this resolution.

me rival life throughout the world : without preparation, yet with a ilucnvy and turmoil of mcry day lift», and telling * ' 
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voice resounds yet more pleas
ingly in our ears, when he ad
dresses us, Catholics alone, in the 
language of sweet and charming piety, 
on the Devotion of the Holy Rosary 
and the blessed fruits of meditation upon 
the Life and Passion and Glory of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ, and the joys and 
sorrows of the Virgin Mother, inter
mixed with the counting of the beads. 
Or again, when he re organizes and 
approves anew the Confraternity of 
the Holy Family of Nazareth, amend
ing its rules and forms of prayer for 
its greater efficiency and wider ex
tension. Truely we have just reason 
to glory in the great Pontiff, Leo XIII. 
Jlis name is impressed on our hearts ; 
it is honey to our lips. The whole 
world attests its admiration of his 
literary excellence, his historical re
search, his mastery of philosophy, 
theology and political science, his 
immense moral power and commanding 
influence over the minds of men. We, 
Catholics, admire him still more for 
his teachings and example of fervent 
piety. We are proud of him and we 
pray that his life and health may long 
3C preserved to him for the glory of 
God and the good of the Church.

If therefore We have allowed a long 
time to elapse since Our last call upon 
Our people to pay dutiful tribute to 
Our Holy Father, the Pope, it is not 
that we lost sight of him and his needs ; 
but because of an economic arrange
ment made some years ago between Us 
and Our Clergy, and made known by 
Us to Pope Leo himself on occasion of 
a personal interview. It is this. Fore
seeing the great number and variety 
of works that had to be done by Us, 
with the co-operation of Our priests 
and people, in the city of Kingston and 
throughout the Diocese generally, the 
execution of which would necessarily 
demand heavy pecuniary sacrifices and 
burdens of debt, involving payment of 
interest for a series of years, by means 
of weekly offerings of the faithful, We 
deemed it a duty to reduce as much as 
possible the number of annual collec
tions taken in the churches. In refer
ence to the Peter’s pence, or tribute to 
the Pope, We agreed with Our clergy 
that, instead of a meagre collection 
taken every year, it would be more 
satisfactory to Our people, and nowise 
disadvantageous to the Holy Father, 
to hold tho collection of Peter’s 
pence every fourth year only, explain
ing to the faithful the purpose of this 
arrangement, and exhorting them 
earnestly to give at each quadriennial 
collection four times the amount they 
would think fit to give from year to 
year, were an annual collection de
manded of them. This method seems 
to have given universal satisfaction ;
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The Orangemen, Orange Young 

Britons, and True Blues, of Loiulou, 
cclebavted the anniversary of the Gun
powder Plot this year in the usual 
“ Ta-ra-ra-boom de ay ” fashion. Not 
one of them, we venture to say, but 
firmly believes that the Pope and the 
“ Papists ” endeavored at one time to 
blow the British Parliament and Brit
ish liberties into smithereens, 
can we wonder that such a conviction 
exists in their minds, for year after 
year the anniversary pnlpiteers darkly 
hint that such was the case. Few have 
the hardihood to fly in the face of his
tory to such a degree as to make a 
direct statemerit to that effect.

%
To the Very Rev. and Rev. C 1er y y of 

the Archdiocese :are party. His accession is peculiarly im
portant because he has had no part in 
the unfortunate broils which have dis 
traded the country during two years 
past. lie. is with the majority, 
all-sufficient reason that majorities do 
and should rule in a free country, lie, 
has no bitter words for the minority, 
nor aught hut generosity for any one.

He govs to Ireland, in a word, as the 
representative of American feeling. 
As such he will be received hv every 
true friend of Irish liberty. We wish 
him Godspeed, knowing how feeble are 
any other words to convey the grati
tude which all Irish hearts feel towards 
such a timely and trusty champion.
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Dear Rev. Fellow-Larourers :
tilt is a long time since wo paid our 

dues to tho Pope. Not that wo have 
been forgetful of him, or heedless of 
our duty to contribute our just share 
towards his maintenance in suitable 
dignity, and the efficiency of his 
agencies of world wide administration. 
We know him to be our Common 
Father in Christ ; and, as dutiful chil
dren, we could not think of neglecting 
him amidst the difficulties of his strait
ened position. He is the Supreme 
Pastor of the fold, for care and direc
tion of both the sheep and the lambs, of 
the bishops and the priests and the whole 
flock of God ; and accordingly the 
same divine law and the same precept 
of the Church that provide for the 
decent support of the local pastor in 
each parish and the Bishop in each 
Diocese, impose an obligation on every 
parish and every Diocese to aid in 
sustaining the universal pastor who 
feeds, rules and governs the children 
of salvation in ever corner of the 
globe. He is our King, reigning over 
all Christendom, not by virtue of the 
ballots of the people, nor by the will of 
Parliaments and States, but by direct 
appointment of the Eternal Son of God, 
who is the “ King of Kings and the 
Lord of Lords and therefore we owe 
him tribute in testimony of our will
ing allegiance. He is the Custodian of 
all revealed truth, and the Infallible 
Preacher of the one faith, whereby the 
Church of all nations, tribes and 
tongues is preserved in unity of belief 
and worship, and our souls are secured 
against fatal error in pursuit of salva
tion ; and accordingly to him, in a 
special manner, applies the rule prom
ulgated by the Apostle St. Paul to 
Christians in every age : “So also the 
Lord ordained that they who preach 
the gospel shall live by the gospel. ” 
The meaning of which is, that we, the 
children of the Faith everywhere, are 
bound to sustain the Sovereign teacher 
of divine truth in respect and dignity 
corresponding to his august office, and 
in absolute freedom aud independence 
of the powers of this world, whom it is 
his duty, from time to time, to instruct 
and admonish, reprove, entreat and 
rebuke in regard of their observance 
or neglect of the law of God in their 
dealings with religion and society. 
In fine, he is our Spiritual Head, and 
weave members under him in the

We, dear Rev. Fathers, and our 
people with us, profoundly bow to the 
grand principle of Divine Justice and 
sacred Honor so steadfastly upheld by 
Our Holy Father ; we will sustain him 
in his continued assertion of it to the 
end, and add our acclamations to those 
of the admiring universe of men ; wo 
shall not allow him to be less efficient 
in his adminstration of Catholic affairs, 
or less honorably maintained in the 
dignity of his office, through deficiency 
of duty on our part ; and, because He 
throws himself upon the bounty of 
his spiritual children, with confidence 
in their loyalty, making no impera
tive order (which he is perfectly en
titled to make) but leaving us to our 
own generosity, we shall prove our
selves not unworthy of his goodness on 
the present occasion.

Grace to you, and peace from God, 
Our Father, and from the Lord Jesus 
Christ.

Given at Kingston, under Our hand 
and seal, on the Feast of All Saints, 
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-two.

+ James Vincent Cleary,
Archbishop of Kingston. 

Given by order of the Archbishop.
James Vincent Neville,

pro Sea etarg.

LETTER OF tits OR Xl'E A ID'll III SHOP 
WALSH.

In conner I ion with the celebration of tho 
Golden .luhileo of the establishment of the 
diocese of Toronto and of tho installation of 
its first Bishop Riirht Rev. Michael Rower 
- a volume commemorative of the event has 
been published. This work contains sketches 
of the history of the Catholic Church in this 
Province, and especial lx in the Archdiocese 
of Toronto. It narrates the main facts of tho 
lives of the great Bishops and holy priests 
who labored in sea-on and out of 
estabish the Church of God in Upper Can 
ad a, and to bring the blessings ami graces 
ot its ministrations within the reach of our 
Catholic people who were endeavoring t<> 
make tor themselves homes amid the halt 
felled forests of the country, 
thrilling stories of the privations and sutler 
ings ot tho early settlors, and tho sacrifices 
they made for their holy faith, which was 
their cloud by day and their pillar of tire by 
night in the sadness of their exile and the 
loneliness of their home.

This volume, therefore, should he warmly 
welcomed in every Catholic home in the 
country, hut esp «vially in this Archdiocese, 
and should ho treasured as a precious heir 

all who cherish the memories of their
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!Last Sunday, Canon Smith, of Christ 
Church, delivered the accustomed 
tomahawk oration before the brethren. 
For brilliancy of inconsistencies it 
has been seldom equalled. Boiled 
down it meant simply this : 
“Fight for civil and religious 
liberty. Guard it as you would the 
apple of your eye. Take all the liberty 
you possibly can get for yourselves. 
Give the Papists all they want, like
wise, in theory ; but in practice make 
the allowance as small as possible.” 
The rev. gentleman said that “we 
found the children of Protestants placed 
in the charge of Roman Catholics, to 
he educated, a state of affairs that not 
infrequently led to the children being 
perverted.” And in the same breath : 
“aslibertyof conscience was a right and 
privilege they claimed for themselves, 
so should they be ever ready to accord 
the same right to others who might 
differ from them.” An Orangeman, 
then, we must conclude, is supposed to 
be the champion of liberty of con
science, bût he must not send his chil
dren to a Catholic school to be educated.

It also tolls
Special to the Catholic ItK.coim. ‘1ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

On Sunday, the30th Oct., tho ceremony of 
dedicating a handsome boll procured from 
Monoely and ( , Troy, N, Y , tu he placed
in tho tower of the Church of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus and Mary, Barrie, was per 
formed by the Very Rev. Father McCann, 
V. G t Toronto, in the unavoidable absence of 
His Grace Archbishop Walsh. ( hxiug to the 
indefatigable zeal ot the Very Ko\. Dean 
Bergin, assisted by the members of the 
League of the Sacred Heart, the long felt 
want has been accomplished. After the 
blessing of the hell High Mass was celebrated 
by the Very Rev. Dean Bergin. The musi
cal talent of the choir was no less wanting on 
this as on other occasions, under tho able 
and efficient leadership of Professor T. F. 
O’Mara- 

Father

itho
as a
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ver, 
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iloom by 
fathers.

Wo most earnestly recommend it to the 
patronage of the Catholics of this A tv lid io 
cose, and we trust it x\ill he found in every 
'atholic family within its hounds.

Mr. George T. Dixon is solo agent for the 
salo of the work.
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John Walsh
Archbishop of Toronto.

;Toronto, October *21,
PUBLISHER’S NOTICE.

The volume which llis Grace Archbishop 
Walsh so earnestly recommends to tlm 
patronage of tho (.atholic. people of the 
Archdiocese, commemorates tlie twenty fifth 
anniversary of his Episcopal consecration, 
as well as the Golden Jubilee of the establish
ment of the 1 liocese of Toronto.

In publishing the volume care has been 
taken to make it in point of workmanship in 
keeping with ils literary excellence and 
erudition.

It is printed on a demi quarto page of 
superior calendered toned paper, from typo 
specially imported, ami xx ill contain full 

portraits of the Most Rov. John Walsh, 
Archbishop of Toronto, and several of tlm 
other Bishops and clergy, together with 
finely executed lithographs of many of the 
churches and educational institutions of the 
archdiocese of Toronto and elsewhere.

Tho volume, to which llis Grace Arch 
bishop Walsh has prefixed a graceful intro 
duction, has been written hv a committee 
of Catholic gentlemen, with Rev. .1. R. 
Toofy, B. A., (’, S. It , Superior of St. 
Michael’s College, as editor, and lias boon 
dedicated to the Most Rov. John Walsh. 
Archbishop of Toronto, as a memorial of 
his many years of distinguished service in 
the Church.

The hook is handsomely 
following styles: English cloth, $100; half 

$5 00 ; Full morocco, souvenir

McCann then preached a very elo
quent and impressive sermon to a large con
gregation, among whom were to be seen 
many of our separated brethren. Tho Ibl 
lowing address, which was to have been read 
to llis Grace, was forwarded to Toronto :

Fop the edification and encourage 
ment of the laity, we subjoin the list 
of the amounts of Peters pence sev
erally subscribed by the clergy of the 
Archdiocese at a Theological Confer- 

held in the Palace last VVednes-

last

!the To the .1 Inst Reverend John IValnh, 
Archbishop of Toronto :
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James Vincent Cleary, Archbishop. $100 00
Monsign »r Farrolly, Belleville............ 100 (X)
Charles II. Gauthier, Brock ville......... 100 00
John S, O’Connor, fliesterville ........ 80 (X)
Michael Mackey, Marysville................ 50 00

amt Mary,
Your Grace their sincere anpret 
kindness in lids nilivtal visit to the de:

ami to extend io you a von
' !

ciloyour diocese,
C°IUs a ! 
be honor 
dedicate
place in the tower of this chore 
mind us, when rung, of our dull 
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It is also a source of joy to us, that it has 
pleased Almighty God to spare one so eminent 
as Your Grace to attain the twenty-fifth year of 

îr episcopacy, and it is the fervent prayer of 
s congregation that you may long lie spared 

to fill the sacred duties of your exalted office. 
The limits of an address will not permit us to 
outline your zealous labors and sacrifices in be 
liait"of tlie Catholic people of tills and other 
dioceses which it has pleased Almighty God to 

The fruits of your adniin 
iy the iiumei >us churches, 

sof learning which have been 
eat during your incumbency

source of extreme gratification to us to 
ed with the presence of Your Grace to 

dsome hell we are about to 
h, thus to 
es to our (

pago
the ban

and a comparison of the amount of John Mastorson, Prescott 50 00
Peter’s pence contributed under this M* Trento?'.'1.118 ' IWOO
new system with that derived from Thomas Davis, Mad ou............................ 75 00
annual collections made heretofore, as Thomas Spratt. Wolfe Island 
recorded in our archives, shows the re- Charles Me Williams, Loughboro 
suit to be largely in favor of Our Holy DuffuTl'erffi10":X.
Father’s exchequer. Patrÿ* A: Twohey, Westport....

XVe relv on you, dear Rev. Father., (iy fSvl. Cicolart, Eriusville. 
to bring this subject home to the mind ! i
of your congregations, so that they Morgan (’. u’Brien, Merrickville
may know exactly the measure of their James Connolly, Frankfort..........
dutr towards the great Pontiff, Pope «J,0*1*» Fleming, Tweed..... - - 
Leo XIII., and be moved to act towards
him in a filial and generous spirit, William E. Walsh, Spencerville- 
proportioned to his necessities and his Dennis A. Twomey, Morrisburg 
claims upon this Archdiocese of Kings- G^noqu. ;
ton, which he ha? always treated with Michael O’Rourke, Carleton Pine 
distinct regard, and recently honored ; Thomas P. O’Connor, Burgess 
in a verv special and signal manner *{°{in Quinn, Brewer’s Mills 
by elevating it to the dignity of a j KÆ’boïLAi"'.:
Metropolitan See. I Thomas Kelly. Secretary............

We conclude this Letter by the fol- John McCarthy, Asst. Madoc.. 
lowing extract from Our Pastoral on ' Brockville.
this same subject, addressed to you in Aleiander Carson, Asst. Prescott
September 1883 : j Thomas Murtagh, Palace..........

“If the Pope chose to make league ' J°I|n ^TK®7h°?. Pakieo...............
with the Italian Kingdom, he would ',jo]"”o'Brion!AMt.*Itoheviile. 
have no need of our alms : since the law 
of Papal Guarantees, as it is captiously 
termed, provides a goodly annual
stipend for his expenses, personal and EDWARD BLAKE IN BOSTON, 
administrative out of the Royal Ex
chequer. But God forbid the day 
should ever come when the representa
tive of Christ's Justice and Holiness be
fore men should defile His sacred hands 
by touching the unholy bribe, 
would be not unlike the act of Judas ; 
for it would be an Apostolic consecra
tion of sacrilege—a virtual acknowl- struggle was retold in a way 
edgment of the justice of Italian poli- terest even those most familiar with 
ticians in their lawless invasion of the it.
Holy City, their dethronement of 
Christ's Vicar from His seat of inde
pendent government, and their spolia
tion of the Patrimony of St. Peter, 
which belongs to the Holy See by an 
infinitely firmer and more sacred title 
than any living monarch can produce 
for his royalty or nobleman for his 
estate. If the Italian plunderers be 
guilty of sacrilegious iniquity before 
heaven and earth, and lie under the 
excommunication of the Church, be
cause they have taken forcible posses
sion of sacrod edifices and convents 
and ecclesiastical domains, and seized 
upon the property of hospitals and 
orphanages, shall any man say, that 
the sworn protector of the Church’s 
rights, and divinely authorized Guar
dian of her laws, may with guiltless 
conscience accept for himself a share 
of the booty ? Not at all. He would 
thereby condemn the Church for in
flicting her anathemas upon criminals 
in high places, and would sacrifice for 
ever tho rights she claims unflinchingly 
through him ; his act would be a 
participation in tlie wholesale robbery 
of churches and cloisters, of hospitals 
and homes for the aged and infirm 
and the destitute poor of Christ, and 
would be. a burning scandal in the 
sight of believers and unbelievers ; 
his fellowship with arch rogues and 
robbers would be a shameful degrada
tion of the highest and holiest office 
upon the earth ; a precedent, more- 

would thus be established for
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The Canon did not remain fast to 

his text, and in fact went floun- 
deiing about from one idea to another, 
all disjointed, crooked and malignant. 
The subject was the “ Gunpowder 
Plot,” but his hearers were regaled 
with hard sayings about the Catholic 
Church. He found fault with the 
Pope's claims to infallibility, said “the 
Church held sway in the dark ages. 
Wycliffe let in the light, and the great 
Reformation threw off the yoke of 
Rome. ” The people were then assured 
that the priest did not have power to 
forgive sins, that the sacrifice of 
the Mass was all wrong, and that the 
Bible proved the falsity of these pre
tensions ; all of which we submit to the 
consideration of a section of his own 
fold. The Canon is not without a 
spice of humor, however, in his com
position, for at the close of his dis— 

-course he said that of tho many soci
eties that had sprung into life of re
cent years, none aimed higher than 
did the Orange Order. This, we sup
pose, has reference to their demeanor 
in the north of Ireland, when passing 
Catholic churches on the 12th of July.

The appeal of the Most Rev. Arch
bishop Tache to the Governor General 
and the Dominion Cabinet for just 
treatment of the Catholic minority in 
Manitoba hae been received respectfully 
by the Government, and has been 
referred to a special committee of the 
Cabinet. It is to be hoped that a satis
factory judgment will be reached, and 
that the injustice With which the Catho
lics of the Province are threatened will 
be averted by a prudent and equitable 
decision. The only decision which 
will meet these conditions is one which 
will secure to the Catholics of Manitoba 
and the North-West that full freedom of 
education which they enjoyed previ
ously to the passing of the iniquitous 
Greenway School Laws.
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and under vour patronage.
11 also affords us much pleasure to announce to 

Your Grace that many much needed improve 
menta have been made, both in and outside of 
this church, through tlie zeal and energy of our 
beloved and respected pastor, tlie Verv Rev. 
Dean Bergin. and we hope in the near future, 
with Divine assistance, to be able to enlarge 
this sacred edifice.

In conclusion, permit us to 
that you may long lie spared 
sacred duties of your exalted ofiii 
yard of our Lord. XVe 1» 
mission and ask Your 
selves and families.

Signed on behalf of 
Chureh of the Sacred 11•
Mary, Barrie, this :$ th day
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morocco, •> 
edit on, $*> 00.

Orders received hv post will have prompt 
attention. Geo. T. Dixon, 40 Lombard St.

mys
tic body of Christ, of which it is writ
ten : “ There are many members, in
deed ; but one body : and the eye can
not say to the hand, I need not thy 
help : nor again, the head to the feet, 
I have no need of you. Now, you are 
the body of Christ, and members of 
member. ” Wherefore we shall not live
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of i * ,kindependently of our head ; nor he of 
us ; our means of livelihood shall be 
cheerfully shared with him, as much 
as needs be, for all that concerns the in
tegrity and healthful action of our cor
porate life— the life of the head in 
active unity with all the members of 
Christ’s mystic body, which is tho 
Catholic Church, the family of God.

All this we know and believe and 
hold to it as part of our very existence. 
Pope Leo’s universal activity and in
defatigable zeal preclude the possibility 
of his being ignored or forgotten by 
tho great mass of mankind, much less 
by his own faithful Catholic people. 
His voice is ceaselessly ringing in our 
cars, and the majesty of his presence 
is over before our minds, as he de
livers his lessons of heaven-taught 
wisdom from the lofty throne of Peter, 
enlightening, instructing, admonish
ing, not the Catholic world only, but the 
word also of manifold heresy and un
belief, in regard of the dreadful 
dangers besetting modern society and 
the best means of averting them. 
How luminously he unfolds the great 
mysteries of faith, by which alone the 
salvation of mankind is attained ! 
With what power and authority he sets 
forth tho divinely appointed order of 
civil life, showing how the constitutions 
of States, whether monarchical or 
republican, can insure to themselves 
stability by exact conformity with the 
fundamental laws of truth and justice, 
and not otherwise. One day we hear 
him propounding the mutual relations 
established by eternal decree between 
rulers and subjects, and determining 
the boundaries of legitimate authority 
and rational allegiance. The next 
day he urgently recalls the attention of 
all who arc concerned for commerce 
and industry, and are interested in 
the common woal, to certain well- 
defined and unalterable principles of 
reason and natural right, by whoso 
observance alone the desperate strife, 
now raging in both hemispheres be
tween capitalists and the sons of toil, 
may be brought to a peaceful issue, and 
tho good order of society reassured on 
the baeis of religion and justice and fair 
play to all.

Nor do those momentous questions of 
revealed mystery 
political philosophy exhaust Our Holy 
Father’s zeal and energy, as the 
Teacher of the Nations.

I*. Kearns. F.. Kevisjney, Win. Moore. John 
(jninlnn. M. Khnuacy, J. Divine, F,. Blatn,
Jos McBride, Alex. McCarthy, chairman,
John Oliver, M. Maloney. J as. Miilov, D (juin 
Ian, J. Kingsley. M ,1. Hamlin, John Rogers,
Michael Moore, A. XV. Beardsley, secretary.

The Rev. Father took for his text “ I am 
the voice of one crying out, prepare ye tlm 
way of the Lord.” (John I. v., 28.)

It is said in the Holy Scripture, it is a 
fact, that God has spoken to ns in many and 
various ways. A thousand voices in creation 
hear testimony to Him. Tho heavens and 
the earth, the Scriptures say, show forth 
tho glory of God. The mighty orhs that 
move above us, obedient to llis command, 
proclaim His wisdom ; tho voice of tlm 
thunder as it rolls from polo to pole tolls us 
of His almighty power ; the boundless ocean 
declares His immensity ; while the charms of 
many a varied landscape recall to mind the 
beauty of Him who is ever ancient and ever 
new. The universe is a vast temple in 
which the voice of all creatures blend in a 
grand chorus of praise to the Great Greater.
Outside of all these voices there is another, 
which religion has created, and which in 
power and harmony of expression speaks 
to us of God ; it is tho voice of the Catholic 
hell ; that is, of the hell blessed anil dedicated 
to the service of God. The Church blesses 
the bell, as she blesses whatever is used in 
her public worship. She means by this 
net to separate it from common things and 
consecrate it to religious purposes. After 
explaining the significance ot the various 
ceremonies and prayers used in the Messing 
of tho bell, tho preacher concluded by sa 
ing that the sound of the bell has a tlmusai 
secret relations with naan ; it, awakens 
thousand pleasing sentiments in the soul 
sentiments all the more exquisite as a vague 
recollection of heaven is always blended with 
them. On our festivals the lively peels of 
our hells seem to heighten the public joy; 
while in groat calamities their voice be
comes truly awful- From the cradle 
to tho tomb it. mingles with the great 
emotions of human life, recalling our 
obligations, assuaging our sorrows and 
consecrating our joys. As tho lute of 

. the shepherd hoy of Israel calmed the wild 
with a sincerity which is patent to the waves of passion that at times swayed 
whole xvorld troubled soul of King Saul, ko tho hies

Mr Blake’s oratory is neither Irish 1 S;^,”fSiC”tbolie ho" 8O0tll0s 
nor English, nor yet such as wo are heavenly consolation into sorrowing hearts, 
wont to hear from the public rostrum and tills* many a weary soul with the peace
in America. Ho is not an itnp^ioned by thS North half ana on, ,„r, or „m,h ,™„ Lot
speak el , not is lie ont, xv nom, lOUnaCU ^|,gelnS Roll, bringing to our mind tho angel 2fi, Con. 8, Township McGtllivniy, Middlesex,
periods betray the carefully memorized messenger speeding from the courts "f 1ohh part sold to G. T. R. Good orchard and
effort. As a matter of fact he does not heaven to earth, and saluting tlm Virgin ; „n0 bullcllnKK,
nrepare his speeches in full, hut makes ^;‘r^0Vy orë.ï life ànmngït men ! j "hts. half Lot 6 Con. •*. Township Sauge,m.
use only of tho briefest notes aild sug- jorrjm great cathedral tower, from the County Bruce, h rame house, Iwra, otr. «00. 
gestions. The quickness with which modest, helfrey of the village church, from | Mouth-east half Lot 20, Con. l, Township or
he interjected impromptu repliti to anv 'ho convent set...... 1 and hospital the blessed Mosh, County Middlesex. No liulldliw. $w»>.
, ; .. .1 ,t „ J notes of the angelical salutation float out on a only by letter todemonstration fiom the audience, the breeze of heaven, three times each day— 
showed his facility and felicity! of ex- early morn, as the sun gilds the eastern 
pression. Those qualities xvuve even sky; a second time when he has reached his
more clearly displayed in the unstudied ^‘t'^ti^u^id^'ilaD t,?;^: ()n,„rlo Volerlaary
speech at the banquet tollowfuS his „10 An.,„|UK |,(!u i, ,|IC signal for prayer, “^ualo VSid,,'^recL*rt
public reception, when he spoke The Itell IS a pro*,Iter, speaking from alotty door wrath of I.iney's Borner», London BMIW 
entirely without notes and evidently pulpit, making in voice heard above the dm calls promptly attended to.

-

£Total........... ..............$1,440 (X) 0<j
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Boston Pilot.

The speech of Hon. Edward Blake at 
Tremont Temple, Boston, last week, 

_ was a revelation to an American audi- 
It | ence unacquainted with the qualities of 

the great Canadian statesman. The 
old familiar story of tho Home Rule
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Speaking to an audience mainly of 
Irish-Americans who have little reason 
to lore the English Government, he 
won the admiration of every listener, 
without uttering a word which might 
not have been uttered in the House of 
Commons. The infinite tact and prud
ence with which he treated the deplor
able breach in the Nationalist ranks 
two year* ago, neither abating a jot of 
praise for the great work achieved by 
Mr. Parnell, nor withholding a syllable 
of condemnation for that loader’s errors, 
wo.i the instant applause of all, not 
lesi of those who cheered tho mention 
of Parnell’s name than of those to whom 
it recalled only a bitter memory. Old 
Fenians, ns well as young Home Rulers, 
applauded the advocate of prudence, 
patience and confidence m the great 
English party which has undertaken 
to correct the evil work of centuries

jf
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XVhi '.li makes tho Dirt (Iron oat 
Without Hard Flubt -^s 
Without Bolling 
Without Waahlnff

Powders il
Try tho enrty, clean ami economical way—tho 

way of washing, and 
you will not ho din- 
appointed.

SUNLIGHT SOAP having no o<|ual for
Purity, you may uao It with uomfort and delight 
for every household purpose.
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tho
. iFarms for Sale Cheap.President Harrison has intruded 

the United States Minister in London 
to ask the British Government for the 
release of Dr. Gallagher, Curtin and 
other United States subjects who are 
suffering terms of imprisonment on 
charges of having committed dynamite 
outrages. Sir William Vernon liar- 
court is said to be opposed to their re
lease ; but as it is asserted with some 
appearance of truth that the prisoners 
were convicted upon false evidence, it 
is expected that the Government will 
agree to take each case under special 
Consideration, and to review the evi-
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mental THE CASTING OUT OF DEVILS. His meaning, Christ does not teach
He tells us, not once but 

it Was « Trac Exorciwni of Evil Spirits frequently, that it is demonianism.
That Christ Practiced. Now either Christ knew that the

poor creatures were insane, and yet 
was willing to pander to the super- 

To one who studied the New Testa- stitution of the day, or He was ignor- 
ment with care, with loving care and j ftnt of the WOnder!ul fact that some of 
tenderness, it is curious to find that - professors of the science of medi- 
while portions of the previous book | ^ave since claimed to develop, 
are literally believed, others again, of

wo use any equivocations or 
reservations ; or do not assent to them 
in the common and obvious sense ot 
the words. And can the Papist then, 

the author, thus seriously, and

' WHY WE ARE MISUNDERSTOOD. this.

CONTINUED F HUM THIRD PAGE.
Wo do not believe thatsmallest lie. 

sticks, or stones, or dead men’s bones, 
hear our prayers or can help us. No 
Catholic would attempt to attribute 
divine powers to such.

We do not make a God of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary ; we do not place her in 
God’s stead ; wc do not worship her as 
God ; wo believe her to be one of God’s 
creatures, and therefore can never be 
His equal in any way ; wo honor her 
as one highly favored, the Saviour s 
mother,—our mother by adoption. Do 
we dishonor the Saviour by honoring 
His mother ? Would this be natural ? 
Will the Saviour be jealous? In hon
oring her, do wo not honor Him ?

Who is there who begrudges the love 
wo give the Saviour's mother because 
she was His mother ? We believe that 
priests cannot forgive sins as they 
choose ; that there is no power on earth 
that can forgive sin unless the sinner 

from his heart, that he

Catholic Columbian.says
without the check of conscience, say 

to nil these curses? Yes,amen
they can, and are ready to do it, when
ever, and as often as it shall be re
quired of them.

WHAT MOKE CAN BE ASKED?
That these statements are frank and 

forcible you must admit. That they 
are honestly made, I can assure you, 
without a doubt. But, after all, why 
all this talk ? In this country the 
question for us to day is to live to
gether ns peaceably as we can. To 
live and let live. Catholics ask noth
ing more than fair play. In order to 
give them this, divert your mind from 
prejudice. Is there any reason for not 
doing this? Does the Church, by her 
laws, force men to bo bad citizens? 
Look about you and see ! Are not her 
children loyal citizens ? Are there not 
among them a respectable proportion 
of representative men? Is she nota 

Who accom-

We may close our precious book and 
equal importance, if any inequality sbut our ryyealed religion on either 
can be found, are ignored and for- propo8jtion. 
gotten. |I No, Christ teaches us all that later 

The enforcement of some precepts experlence confirms: that lying out- 
lias caused centuries of war, and their 8ido of the little cjrci0 0f our material 
so-called propagandise! has decimated lit'e nn(1 sometimes penetrating it, is 
the human race. It is a strange coil- a worid 0f life other than our own, 
tradiction in poor human nature that tbat morc or |eg8 influences our earthly 
made the Prince of Peace, grand exj8tence. And what significance this 
teacher of good will to men on earth, giVC8 ,0 prayer—that cry for help to 
the occasion of the crudest persecu tbe unseen holy to save us from the 
lions and abuse the world ever knew. controi 0f the unseen evil. How much 
And because Christ said that His com- have wc dono jn ijfe that, looking 
ing would cause dissentions wc must up0n, we wonder at—follies that

y ’ " TT. I seem to have been without motive.
It was not until ^-0 ]es8 0f 8jn. Who upon any other 

after His doctrines became respectable groumi 
that they changed their character. It murderer of New England, whose 
was when Christianity passed from horrible butcheries of children till one 
the keeping of the poor to the control witb horror and amazement? We 
of the rich that men began to render ar(! to|(l t|iat t)iere is a liow in the tide 
unto Christ that which pertained to of our vitality that reaches its lowest 
Cæsar. Missionaries went forth with cbb between midnight and dawn, 
the Bible in one hand and the sword I „ben tbe dying release their hold of 
in the other, to enforce glory to God jjfo and pass away. It is between 
in the highest and peace on earth to | those hours we waken to turn and toss

couch that seems to be sur-

Permanenl Positions
now op«-n for a few imlustrlou*, reliable 
C.tbollc* willing to travel *hort Ulutam-cn. 
Apply with reference* to BENZIGKR BROS., 
80 and 38 Barclay Kt., New York City. 733-8w

ADDRESS—20 UNIVERSITY STREET, MONTREAL

BPfiSTLE S SON 
fife rmiORIALS AND 
“1 LEADED GLASS FARMS FOR SALE oV, clvlng full particular* or many 

grain, Htock and fruit lamia In 20 counties, 
and showing photographs of farms and farm 
buildings-— many bargains. Address, J. j. 

. Guelph. Out.

sent free

OSURCH BELLS—TUBULAR CHIMES AND DEU8

DALYA Prize Rebus.not conclude, as many do, that He 
sanctioned them.

EDUCATIONAL.
A 8SUMPTI0N COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 

Out.—The studies embrace the Classical 
ami Commercial course*. Terms, including 
all ordinary expense*, 8150 per annum. For 
full particulars apply to Rev. D. Cushing, 

H. B.

is very sorry
has committed sin and promises to ab
stain from sin in the future. We be- I leader in education ? 
lieve that Catholics are not forbidden plishes more for the poor and unfor- 
to read the Bible or keep it. Popes, tunate? Now, if the Church gives the 
Bishops and priests are continually country loyal, charitable and learned 
encouraging and urging us to read subjects, what more can non-Catholics 
the Bible. We know the Church has give ? Realize, then, my non-Catholic 
guarded it for centuries, when she friends, that Catholics are ns good as 
might easily have destroyed it if she you are. Extend to them the hand of
wanted to keep it from the laity, fellowship, and admit that we are
Catholic. Testaments and Bibles are to entitled to equal rights IJ thU in a Th(,renro two phantom.s-one fair X°nded bv a strange, weird atmos-
be found in nearly overy house. praaica., as w U y , , and tcmpting, the other gaunt, ghastly phcr(i, through which we look upon

” AU eve, ^1^ ^ nex.v

ehlkUen ^ oÆtXwand* SïïT à Td

to believe that the pm,ts are god . be on the Ik P ospcrity andImp- nnd the other ia injustice, mysterious influences we can only feel

dinalGibbonTwamLl the ciass’he or"- Lon religious beliefs will be no.bar to " ™‘th^Zd,^ ènLTc^ Christ ^ Strange pr°mptingS “r6 giV<mraDdT.VES? ZK^ttâASrr IUK» not the dead about us; and if 

dWi0'r-int priesf U one who is not fol- have run its course. At its funeral we years after His sacrifice the one took domona may possess the bodies of men,
M.w i»h. .1.;«. “à

HTDVflS NJVK
to ‘ ,1P W. i°f behove ’ V ' - the conviction that is so intolerant manifestations that startle the multi is marked

that the doctrines of the Church arc How Wise that Church has been, that it will not bear opposition, ts a tude and confound the learned. Wc . -- 1 r"%
that the doctrines or me ------ doubt. No man threatens you with thought t0 bave exhausted in our III
h^HevîIndeathb^ repentances We ln his diary, the Hon. Francis Adams dclUh for disputing as a fact that the kn0wledge the laws of nature and ex- I f\7j I 1,

on? ceremonial is made thi8 8™try: „ mu , m sun shines or docs not shine. But piored to their farthest mystery all I • VJLy 1
do not believe tlitour ceremoma ,, 1857 March 5, Thursday.-Mrs. when one ha8 a painful doubt lurking wa8 t0 comprehend. The result
but an outward show. Wo do not be- Metcalf is buried to day from the at the base of his belief, he grows furi- ^Vith in ourselves, hut no faith in 
lieve every old womanis story about Roman Catholic church in Franklin ous at youv encouragement of it. Chvist or Christ's teachings. We have
Zrnnr Lsàcd!Lv and G^l can make 8treet (Bo8ton)' ™erc\ waa ,a very Thus it is that the Christianity built t0 oursolves a religion on science, 
has not passed away, and can make , attendance o( judges lawyers which 8hould be as open and broad and sent our astronomical God far
ï of whatever rument He desires and frienda of her family. The deep, and ge„erous as the day, is gathered from U9, int0 the depths of never-end- 

' ash^oreToprore. Z, unifor'n ^s °f the Requiem is sti l |n in parcels and hid in so-called ing apaèe. All less than this is, it is 
-, , “ha, i haVP said is not mv own my earS' Centuries speak through it. churches, as if they were forts brisling 8aid) superstition, ignorance and false- 
lhminnhhut the doctrine of the Church How wise that Church has been, and with deadly arms against those who hood The dead materialism of the 
lAt^meVead ^tli'vum^ from° a l^ttiocou-1 how ^rm, to maintain its liturgy, its doubt as the sectarian himself doubts. day rejects all else than that which 
let me read to you limn a h tie con chantg lt5universal language, against Fanaticism is a grave evil, but it is touches the senses. To the educated
oidatimfln'thH c^ountrvMfortv vears^or I aP the assault8 of t*mc and Place mild because less insidious than ‘f our t“e the earth rolls, cold and
mnrrànd cln hc had nt anv Catholic- I Ctesarism, which flings out the garb godle88| through eternal space. Christ
hook store called “ The 1‘avist Miser-1 Thl8 Concerns You. of Christ as the banner of law and I ig dead alld forgotten, and beyond the
presented ’ and Truly Represented." I Subscribers are requested to examine I order that areunjust. Christianized j brief troubles of our little life there is 
After endeavors to illustrate how we the dates on their wrappers and if in Cæsansm is the «ttomp1 to "'.'idci i naught. This frightful condition does 
arc misrepresented, the author sums arrears remit the amount to this office unto one person both that which i not yet touch the poor nor the Church, 
up his arguments in a number of without further delay. The large Christs and that which is Cæsars. but when it docs, God in His mercy 
statements or propositions, which any expense connected with the publics- It attempts to harmonize the gratih- will send the sheetcd dead to walk our 
Catholic can feci justiiled in making tion of a first-class journal necessitates cations of the one with the self-denial streetS| to waken us from an unbelief 
as a true statement of the case, as I our making close collections. Our of the other. It gilds the cross and I tbat is worse than annihilation, 
well ns tho author. I will read you a agents arc unable to reach thousands makes it ornamental. It diapes the | Donn Piatt.
few of them : of our subscribers. Besides, it is robe of our Saviour over the purple

* * Cursed is ho that commits idola- a useless expense to send a collector flnc llnen. It organizes charity,
try, that prays to images, or relics, or after after every little account. This ‘a^ ^^11^ ^ MSti
worshins them for God. * * Cursed could bo saved if each subscriber o* ine nigULSi îespenauuny vu inv importance to newspaper readers to warrant its 
is every goddess worshipper, that be- wouid forward the smal. amount due humble Nazarme and H,s rude ^roOucilonin ihc.e ^ :
lieves the Virgin Mary to bo any more direct to this olhce. vP , j u „ f ™ fnhnu Sir,-I am sure you will agree with me when
than H nrn*tnrn • that worshios her ----------------------------- builds belief on geology, and stretches ! ga„ that something ought to he done to stop
than a creature, tli.u • J .’I „iill(1 I far into the heavens on astronomy. I the barefaced swindling (no milder name will
or nuts his trust 111 her more than llll Buildup. I * I do) which is going on In certain directions ill
(lr>il • that believes her above her Son, I When the system is rundown, a person be-1 It purposes reaching heaven by oasv I our and I have no reason to doubt that 

„ ’ . '. i„ thi,,» pnmmnmf comes an easy prey to Consumption or stages, on a macadamized road that I my experience in this city is the experience of
or hat Serofulac valuable lives are saveri by „ ” rafortablo and respectable. »«'?$ JSS ÆS',
the saints in heaven lobe his re- l,n,he1„tShUoLtvt10n Of thetwo fauaticismis the lesser , f hf . , , „

v...vu that nravs to them as such A Nvclectt-d Cold In the Head evil. Better the Violent conflict, the £ordln ly went t0 a drug store to procure a discounts for quantities before p acing)ouro ’ hat gwcs GmVs honot-'To iho,r-r load, to ^rrh, perhaps consumpt.on ami stake the torture and great fight, su,&On ^,i,,he  ̂ & WILL
to any cmature whatsoever ? v't.’ h.^VhT^tn SffllM ^

Cursed is he that believes that priests hjerbyahire, president of the Ontario a,"1” L be them." ■■ o, yes. It Is," said the dealer ; "we SYRACUSE, N. Y.
can foririvo sins whether tho sinner Creamery Association, says Nasal Balm I Lhnst so bitterly denounced ana | aiways get them In hulk, and sell them that |________________________________
r,monte,I n, not n that there is auv beats the world for catarrh ami cold in the doomed the rich man, He realized the way/' fhad read the, cant. on of the propr e- ----------

power on earth that can forgive sins AU tZs ."iil W re.Tgion and "ns SafetfM DR. WOOD’S
without n hearty repontanco arnl I ]>ost paid, at 60c.. small ami $1 large size I ° . I next experience was no more fortunate. Again I 1 ^ a ■<
serious tmrnoso of nmemlment. * * Imttlo. Address G. T. Fulford & Co., Brock-1 guant, cruel specter, fananticism. I pln8 pink ln coiorto imitate the genuine, were M

P"r he is ville Ont. An eloquent essayist tells us that the .Wed me. When I remonstrated this dealer \
Lursea IS he >\ho Believes tlieio is •• Clear llnvnna CIgnrH " | . * . . admitted the pills were not supplied him by the I 1authority in the Church Cope Coun- t< t n rndona ” and “!a Flora” Insist I rou^es to shrines, SO long as the\ nr. williams’ Co., but declared that they were I jautlionn ill tno vnuun, i opi,, vuun La Laden,i and La Mora insmi shrines can bo traced bv just the same. And yet, for the sake of a little H
els or priests, which can give leave to upon having thwe, brands. human bon<19 'of the pilgrims who itîï

independent of the (iRNTIlE”^ ^ tUhl.ri with dys- Pe^shed while «eking the holy ^.VAet\
merits and passion of Christ, lie call pepsin for about four years and tried sev- places. \\ in n these shunts change Vvtlltams' Co. must l>e the result of hitter ex- I :
mnvil «nlvnthm hv liisown o-nod works- oral remedies hut found thou, of little to marts of trade the roads grow safe, pertenee on thetr part, tint I c til not expect I | »

than SfSSHi »,
guilt of Ills Silts, or tho pains eternal 1„ use lt.lt.lt., and soon found that, there "ntnui lives oillieu nnyi it. aeaterltttle better than the other two. When I

wa* nothing to equal it. It took just three I Io accomplish this union ot Christ I nske<l fur Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills he said lie I Tx ''Z "............ -
bottles to e Dec t a perfect cure in my case, I ftn(j Cæsar, to make fanaticism pos- had them, and then produced a package which I { y. c,-;: Y 7
and l eal, highly recommend this excellent ^ ., wa9ncc(.8sary t0 ignore certain 51 Wl H

y Bert- .1. RK,.,. Winghnm, Ont. parts of the New Testament, while and «■"»»»«, leave the store, -
Mr. 11. It. McKinnon, painter, Mount I earnestly insisting upon a litoial }ne jdqs But I did not feel that I ought to

Albert, says : ” Last summer mv system got I obedience toothers. patronize a man who would have imposed some- I ^
impregnated with tl.o lead ami turpentine Among the miracles wrought by ^Xed'biïv'mc I Siting M
used ill pamlmg ; m\ lindy vjas i ,ivoh d ill q, : ( , frequently dwelt upon ill the genuine Vink Pills unless I sent to head- ;
scarlet spots as large as a V.i cent niece, and ; nl,«' «>'•* 11 'I?" b !' "|M ‘ . la*tel, but on my visit to the fourth drug I
I was in such a state that 1 could scarcely I the Testament is the casting out ol s\ore j was more successful, and was at once I :
walk. 1 got a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s devils : and yet how few give the handed the genuine Dr. Williams’Pink Pills. I C'fïlJGHS AND COLDS

I What can It mean t protecting their readers from frauds of this I Çresist other remedies yield promptly to tins
kind. We frequently read of reporters doing £ pleasant piny syrup, 
clever detective work, etc., visiting churches 5 price zsc. and boc. per bottle. 
in the garb of the lowly, and then writing up | 
their reception. Here is a new field for them.
Let. some clever reporter travel the length and 
breadth of this city In humble guise, and sec 
how many dealers are honest enough to vive 
him what he asks f r without trying to impose
a substitute upon him. ...............

I trust, Mr. Editor, you will give this a place 
In your columns, as it may serveto prevent some 
one else from being cheated.

Toronto, Get. 27.

account for the boycan
».

The above is the name of a large American city 
Mail us lift ecu cents in p stage stumps or silver 
and wc will bend yvuap .vii.v/v of Ann-.-)’ Complex.

Powder, ami one. A.uv.-) Perfume Pavkagv, 
Wurth 2fi vents • wh. We will also give the fol
lowing prizes : To the fir -t person who gives Hv- 
•orrvet name of the nb-.v city, n Lady’s tiold 
Watch; second, Gold Hravt let; third, n Gold 
(ting; fourth. Gold Chain and Charm; fifth,a 
Join Silver Watch ; sixih, a Silk Dress, and a 
valual le prize will also he given to every person 
who gives the corn ct name of the above city, until 
>no hundred and twenty-live prizes have been 
warded, should there he that many. Every 
letter must contain 15 cents for which wc send 
.he Powder and Perfume packet. State where yon 
»een this ndvertisment. Address, Ames’ Toii-e 
uo.. Box 49, York ville P.U., Toronto.
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ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Voiniilclv 4'l:isslviil, I'liiloMophicnl and 
I'niniucrclnl Coiirsis,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. BPETZ. President.

CT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE. TORONTO, 
•J Ont.—In aliillatlon with Toronto Unl- 
verslty. Under the patronage of Ills Grace 
the Archbishop m Toronto, and directed by 
the Biislllan Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and (lommer* ial courses. Specialcoursen 
for students preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional certificates. 
Terms, when paid in advance: Board and 
tuition, $150 per year: half boarder*, *75; 
day pupils, *2*. For further particular* apply 
to REV. J. R. TEEFY. President.CAUTION.
ST. BONAVBNTUBE'S COLLEGE,a vi"

ST. JOHN’S, Nfid
Under care of the Irish Christian Brothers.

Till* College affords, at moderate expense, 
excellent advantage* to students. The 
healthiness of Its situation, the equipment 
of the Schools and the general furnishing of 

establishment leave nothing to be d 
d for the comfort and improvement 

the punil*.
Three Courses — Preparatory, Commercial 

and Matriculation (London University . 
Terms—Day pupil*, $12, $15, etc., per an- 
um, according to class. Boarder*, $1150 per

EACH PLUG OP THE

the
Of

»pp
rospectuses and further particulars on 
dlcatlon to J. L. SLATTERY.

DISTINGUISHED PATRONS.
IN BRONZE LETTER».

Since Last January the Kingston Business Col-
l.„n has liven patVonlzed by His Grace Arch
ivée btshopClvary, Hon. Geo. A.Kirkpatrick, 
Lieutenant - Governor of Ontario, and Sir 
Richard Cartwright, M. P. Young people, 
why not let the good Judgment of these dis
tinguished men help you to decide which 
business «■•<»!lege to attend, send for circular.

NOUE OTHER GENUINE
use.

180 KING bTREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers ar 

ers. Open night and 
Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 548.

now
nd Embalm-

ADD5ESS A POSTAL CARD TO

ROBINSON & JOHNSON,
Ontario Business College,

i HEADQUARTERS -Belleville, But.
And you will receive by return mail Hie 21 tl 
Annual Circular of the College, (a bunk 1 
121 pages) Just published, ami a specln 
penmanship by the best penman in Cu

of|

1 Church - Candles uniiUiu

ONTARIO BUSINESS <01.1.EOF!
|g the moit wtilcly-auended Business I'ol- 

lege in America.6
A BUSINESS

COLLEGE
ESTABLISHED 1833.

A BAHEFAVED FRAUD.

ECKERMANN & WILL’S BELLEVILLE, ONT.
Beeswax Altar Candles. Will send you a Book on Business 

Education FREE.ALTAR BRAND
PURISSIMA BRAND WRITE for it.

The leading brands now upon the 
"larket.nnd the most popular with 
the rev. clergy. Send for our price 
list, list of premiums and special

240 Students enrolled during the year.
825000 copies of Complete Book-keeping sold. 

BOX 1021.

NORTHE/h

OWEN BOUND, ONTARIO,
to got a Then ughPlace In Canada 

business Education
Take a Round Trip SilS'iSfiSK
mer' ial Departuunts in Canada, th-.n v.Mt the Northern 
Bueinees Co.l< g*«; exam no ever thing tboronghly H w® 
fui; to produce the most thorough complete, pin. t o-.v ana 
extensive courae of study ; the bust college premia-;! and tne 
boat anu most complete nnd m< sf au.tanle turniture ana 
appliances, we will clvc* you s full <onr»e, FlihE. rprAL* 
nual Annon.iremunt. giving fud parthulars, free, hddres 
e. A. FLttMlNO. Principn..

Is the Very Best

^1^efes ri

commit sin. 
believes that, J

Zm
M ^ NS m. *

81K»
hsbs

i; i; Cursed is ho thatdue to th mi. 
contemns the word of God, or hides it 
from the people with designs to keep 
them from the knowledge of their duty, 
nnd to preserve them in ignorance and 
error. * * Cursed is ho that omits 

of the ten commandments, or

I Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretions,Purifiesthe 
Blood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
the v/orst Scrofulous Sore.

c

Rich in the lung-healin'? virtues of the Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
poverties of other pectoral herbs and barks. 

/I FŒRFEOT CURE FCFt

!
iany

keeps the people from the knowledge 
of any one of them, to the end 
that they may not have occasion 
of discovering the truth, 
is he that believes that the Pope can 
give to any, upon any account whatso
ever, dispensation to lie or swear 
falsely. * * Cursed is he that encour
ages sin, or teaches men to defer the 
amendment of their lives, on presump
tion of a death bed repentance. * * 
Cursed is he who places religion in 
nothing but a pompous show, consist
ing only in ceremonies ; and which 
teaches not the people to serve God in 
spirit and truth. * * Cursed is he who 
loves or promotes cruelty, that teaches 
the people to be bloody-minded, and to 
lay aside the meekness of Jesus Christ. 
* * Cursed is ho who teaches it lawful 
to do any wicked thing, though it be 
for the interest and good of tho 
mother Church ; or that any evil 
action may be done, that good may 
come of it. * * Cursed arc we if 
amongst all those wicked princi
ples and damnable doctrines commonly 
laid at our door, any one of them be

* * Cursed
th ' bottle was used there was not a s 
seen, and I never felt better in my 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma. Hoarse
ness, Bronchitis, etc., yield at unveto 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, the 
s iccessful Throat and Lung Specific.

-F CURELS -c-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE. 

SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH

Idizzinelss. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES]

life!”

“ And they came over unto tho other side 
of the sea, into the country ot the (iaderenes, 

“2. And when Ho was come out of the 
ship, immediately there met Him out of the 
tombs a man with an unclean spirit 

“ Who had his dwelling among 
tombs, and no man could bind him, no, not 
with chains :

“ L Because that he had been often 
with fetters and chains, and the chains had 
been plucked asunder by him, and the fetters 
broken in pieces ; neither could any man 
tamo him.

“ 5. And always, night and day, lie was in 
the mountains and in the tombs, crying and 
cutting himself with stones,

“ 6. But when he saw Jesus afar off, ho ran 
and worshiped Him.

“7. And cried with

eO'.l CIV ALL DnufiOIBTO.

Fever and Ague an 1 Bilious Derangements 
are p isitively cured by tho use of Parmeloe’s 
Pills. They not only cleanse the stomach 
and bowels from .'ill bilious matter, but they 
open tin1 excretory vessels, causing thorn to 
pour copious eftiusions from the blood into 
the bowels, after which the corrupted mass is 
thrown 
bod

Iithe
1

bound

A LADY READER.
out by the natural passage of the 

y. They are used as a general family 
ficine with the best results.

! <! i I r;i|| a;___
A crippled mini is helplolis ; frost-bites Iproin^tlv'aiuF pJrmimeiiUy^’A fact^rithout j iqa.s’of’oem^Rolhi. R’lscrdhjpfm6-

dispute. I cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Rolled
Monthly Prizes for Hoys nn<l Girls. Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di-

The “Sunlight” Soap Co.. Toronto, offer the gestible food result* from tho use of Cook's 
following prizes every month till further notice, Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
to bovs and girls under 16, residing in the Pro- yrocer for McLaren’# Cook*# Friend.
vincë ot Ontario, who send the greatest number-----------------------------------------------------------------------
of “Sunlight'’wrappers: lst.SH); 2nd,*0; 3rd, PROFESSIONAL.

4th, 4=1 : 5th to lttli, a Handsome Book ; and 
a Iprctty picture to those who send not less 
than 12 wrappers. Send wrappers 
light” Soap Office, 43 Scott St., Toronto 
later than Kith of each month, and mar 
“Competition also give full name, addr 
age. and number of wrappers. Winners'names 
will bf published in The Toronto iJatl on first 
Saturday in each month.

No other Sarsaparilla lias the merit to
secure .1,0 m.fidenco cfentlre ™™unhiv8 . n,t. WOODRUFF. N„. 1* QUEEN « AVJ4 
nnd hold it year utter year, line nooa s oiu u DefPPllv,. impnlrp.1 hearing,
sapanlla. | nasal catarrh and troublesome tlimat Eyei
Mluard's Liniment euros Diphtheria. | tested, glasses adjusted

WILS0N &R AN AHÂN
GROCERS.Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 

pleasant to take; sure and effectual in de
stroying worms. Many have tried it with 
best results.

205 Dnndas St., near Wellington# 
NEW TEAS —Ceylon*, Congous, Japans, 

Young Hysons, Gunnowder and English 
Breakfast.

NEW UOUFEES—Chase A Sanbourne and
Blend Coffees.

New CURRANTS, Raisins and Figs. 
SUGARS of all grades.

a loud voice and said, 
What have 1 to do with Thee, Jesus, Thou 
Son of the Most High God? I adjure Thee 
by God that Thou torment me not.

“8. (For lie said unto him, Come out of 
tho man, thou unclean spirit.)

“V. But He asked him, What is thy name ? 
And he answered, saying, My name is 
Legion ; for wo are not many.”

eulthy and A Delicious Beverage.
Menicr Chocolate. Learn to make a veal cun 

of Chocolate, by addressing C. Alfred Choutl- 
Montreal, and get free samples with diruv-

t o
DOST A HOLMESj-ARCHITECTS.—Offices 
■a Rooms28 and 29 Manning Houso, King 

Also In tho Gerrie

A. W. Hot,mbs.

Tu h Wild Cherry combined with 
Milburn’s Cod Liver oil Emulsion makes it 
delicious in taste and perfect in curative 
power.

. . Milhurn’8 Beef. Iron And Wine 
the faith of our Church : and cursed j restores strength and vitality, and makes 
are we, if wo do not as heartily detest , rich red blood.
all those hellish practices, as they that j For Cuts. Burns, Sores or Wounds, 
80 vehemently urge them against u, ” ,he beet:hed""t
* * Cursed arc wo it, In answering Mlnard., Liniment cures Garget In
and saying amen to any of these curses, cow..

to “ Sun-
w^st, Toronto.

Bloek, Whitby.
A. *. Post, R. A.
T UVK A DIUNAN, BARRISTERS, Em, 

1 418 Talbot street, London. Private fund»

Finest and Cheapest Goods in London
THOS. RAN AHA* J

street

ALEX. WILSON,
Lai# of Wilson Bros.

We are aware that some Doctors of 
Divinity and Doctors ot Medicine have 
after consultation, told the Christian 
world that this being possessed ot 
devils meant that the afflicted were 
insane. Clearly as words can express

HANOTS LOVF.
to 1 

V R. W. DîtiWÀN. r*OM MERCI AL HOTEL, 64 and 56 Jarvll 
vv street, Toronto. This hotel has been 

ted and furninhed throughout. Home 
forte. Terms $L00 per day. .

M. Dommlly, Proprietor!
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MIXED MARK
From tho simplest lo 

ence, my dear broth 
ought to be plain enoi 
able a thing mixed m 
to be. Even if tho fa 
of the Catholic party i 
dron is what it shon 
certainly hardly to be 
will be great and con 
to them on account of i 
the Protestant father 
is all tho more loved 
kinder he or she ma 
unity of the Church an 
ary means of salvatioi 

In fact, it can liar 
how any one having 
tho Catholic religion c 
testant or infidel, unit 
fluence of a hope tho 
other the conversion o 
will be effected. Thi 
sionally prove not t( 
There are cases, no d 
Protestant, who woi 
otherwise have turned 
the question at all, dot 
olic by means of ma 
best chance to obtains 
is before the marriagi 
that is the time to try 
it is the duty of evi 
thinks of marrying 
Church to do the b 
power to bring the o 
not only in name bu 
true faith. Isay in 
tunatoly, many a nc 
has no strong convict 
in any way, will be v 
self a Catholic, and 
tized, in order to r< 
Which may be made, 
that tho conversion > 
is a sincere and gem 
merely got up for tho 
heard of a case in wh 
party, when his reli“ 
the priest as an obje 
riage, which would r 
cheerfully replied : 1 
it would be any com 
am quite ready tc 
Such converts are ir 
mon, though it is n 
let their state of 
plainly. They will e 
instructions given 
priest, making no q 
about anything wh 
they may get thre 
possible; and when th 
that is about the last 
profession, or at lea 
ance to any Catholic 

If, then, a convo 
and true conversio 
tained before marri 
tainly much fear tha 
«accomplished afteru 
then, in time ; do 
hopes in this regard 
haste and repent at 

And about this ma 
I will say a few woi 
not to Protestants, 
negligent Catholics 
is negligent of hit 
true, if he keeps hi 
which the Protestan 
what to do to be rec< 
the last ; he will pr< 
and he may succe 
more hope for his fit 
way than for the P 
does not make him ; 
during life ; and itw 
of a mixed marriagi 
some, perhaps, evei 
gree, with nominal 
Protestants. If, tin 
marriage even wit! 
to see that he or 
duties required of 
not contracted vici 
habits. Do not dc 
the ide«a that a c< 
m un ion must bo m 
the marriage, and 
attend to all that 
this confession an 
be in some cases nc 
fervent ; they max 
what some Protesta 
go through with 
necessity. No, d< 
the priest, but do 
the behavior of th 
marriage is not t 
Christian, both wil 
quentation of the 
in the matter of 
others of which yc 
indeed the only ju 
that it will be s 
care, then, before 
you cannot retri 
priest, are the on< 
amendment of lift 
sary. A word to 
sufficient.

The Tei
Published on behalf 
«ire as reliable and aa 
as if they came fr< 
trusted neighbor, 
simple facts in reg.i 
saparilla has done, 
reason.

Constipation, and 
digestive organs 
Hood’s Pills. Uneqi 

A Happy Hint 
keeping a good thi 
and for this reason 
recommending thos 
any form, blind, blee 
Betton’s Pile Salx 
remedy in the worl 
short a vast deal of

Brown Drug Co., 
your druggist to orcl 

Doubly 
Sirs,—I had a \ 

cured by two bottle 
Balsam. I cannot - 

Mrs. W. C. H. 
Dear Sirs,—I 

Hagyard’s Pectort 
remedy for cougha 
used

Send 50 ct?

Miss F. Stepi

LABORING MEN’S REMEDY;
ST. JACOBS OIL,

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR PAIN, 
CURES

RHEUMATISM,
Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Wounds, Soreness, 

Stiffness, Swellings, Backache, Neu
ralgia, Sciatica, Burns.

THE CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPANY, Baltimore, Md.
Canadian Depots TORONTO, ONT.__________
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FIVE-MIKUTB S2MIONS. of tin* nobility. Yell, you don't know 
vlmt is that, 
make you

“Is it rich ?" asked Lady .lane, 
anxious to help simplify the situation.

“Oh, no, no, they are vairy, vairy 
poor ; noblesse is vliat you're born 
vith."

she would accuse the child of ingrati-LADY JANE. Attendez, I vill try to 
understand. "

tude.

!“She is a little ingrate, a little 
viper, that stings mo alter I have 
warmed her. And to think of what 
I’ve done for her, and the worry and 
anxiety I've suffered ! After all, I'm 
poorly paid, and get but little tor all 
my studying and planning. She’s a 
little upstart, a little aristocrat, who 
will trample on me some day. 
it's what one gets in this world for 
doing a good deed, if I’d turned her 
and her mother out to die on the street, 
I’d been thought more of than I am 
now, and perhaps I'd been as well of!’.”

Ki? Ëï)CHAPTER XII.—Continued.
“ 1 There're too lino for my daugh 

ter, ’ I answered, as I turned them over 
From the simplest lessons oi ox peri- I and examined them carefully. They 

ence, my dear brethren, I think it were the handsomest things 1—and on 
ought to be plain enough how miser- every piece was a pretty little embroid- 
able a thing mixed marriage is likely ored monogram, C. J. ; mind you, the 
to be. Even if the faith and practice same as the letters on the child’s clothes, 
of the Catholic party and of the chil— Then 1 asked her right out, for it's no 
dren is what it should bo—which is use mincing matters with such a 
certainly hardly to be expected—there woman, where in the world site got such 
will be great and continuai suffering lovely linen.
to them on account of the separation of “ ' They belonged to my niece,’ she 
the Protestant father or mother—who said, with a hypocritical sigh, ‘ and I'd 
is all the more loved the better and liku to sell them ; they’re no good to 
kinder lie or she may be—from the the child ; before she’s grown up they 
unity of the Church and from the ordin- ’U 1)0 spoiled with damp and mildew ; 
ary means of salvation. I’d rather have the money to educate

In fact, it can hardly be imagined ' her.’ 
how any one having a lively faith in I ‘“Rut the monogram ; it’s a pity 
the Catholic religion can marry a Pro they're marked J. C.’ 1 repeated the
testant or infidel, unless under the in- letters over to see what she would say, 
fluence of a hope that some time or and «s I live she was ready for me. 
other the conversion of the other party I “ ‘ N°, madame ; it’s C. J.—Claire 
will be effected. This hope does occa- I Jozain i her name was Claire, you’re 
sionally prove not to be a vain one. looking at it wrong, and really it don’t 
There are cases, no doubt, in which a matter much how the letters are placed, 
Protestant, who would not probably for they're always misleading, you 
otherwise have turned his thoughts to never know which comes first ; and. 
the question at all, does become a Gath- dear Madame Paichoux, ’—she deared 
olic by means of marriage. Hut the mc, and that made me still more sus- 
best chance to obtain such a conversion I pmious, ‘dont you see that the C. 
is before the marriage is entered on ; I might easily be mistaken tor G ? and 
that is the time to try to secure it ; and I n0 one will notice the J, it looks so 
it is the duty of every Catholic who much like a part of the vine around it. 
thinks of marrying one outside the I 1 H make them a bargain if you 11 take 
Church to do the best in his or her them.

Twenty-third Sunday after 1’entecoit.
H 01 Vit

<3MIXED M A It It 1 AU ES. t'.vr vr.Msse 1.1» i*tu.
Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - • • 1.300.00C 
Rcsorvo Fund,
.1. tV. I.ITTI.K,
JOHN llt'.ATTH'.

mÆ Qs
$2,500,000

“ Like the spine in the back," sug
gested Lady .lane eagerly. “ Pepsin 
says you’re, born with that."

“No, it’s not that,” and G ex smiled

- 602.000While the best for nil household 
uses, hat peculiar qualities for 
easy and quick washing of clothes, 

it does away with that boiling and 
seal ling—the clothes come out 
sweet, clean and white.

Harmless to hands and fabrics— 
lathers freely—lasts longest.

• ler«wide»S 
Vlce-Prrwlde*!

Well,

a grim, puzzled smile, and pushing 
his spectacles on the top of his head, he 
wiped his forehead thoughtfully. “You 
have heard of the king, my leetle lady, 
now have n’t you. "

yes, yes," returned Lady Jane 
“They wear crowns and sit

DEPOSITS of SI un J upwards icceivtd 
at. highest. currant rat***. 

DEBENTURES isamd, jviyablo iu Can- 
uiia or in EmVand. Executors hi d troa- 
t.i'P.a are Niith»’iz-'d bv law to invent in 
th* «1 pit# ntnr»*n of thi* coin pan v.

MONEY LOANED on mortgagee of r*al
entato

“Oh, , 
brightly.
on thrones, and Pepsin says there is a 
king of the carnival, King lies

“ Yes, that’s it,” said Gox, rubbing 
his hands witli satisfaction, “ and the 

dows covered with batten shutters that king is vay high up over everybody, 
no one remembered to have over seen anti aii the peoples must honor the 
open. On one side was a high green king. Veil, the noblesse is something 
fence, in which was a small door, and qke the king, my leetle ladv, only not 
above this fence some flowering trees s0 high up. Veil, Mam’selie's grand- 
were visible. A pink crape-myrtle 1 pire vas a noble. ()ne of the French 
shed its transparent petals on the side- nMess<. Does my leetle lady under- 
walk below. A white oleander and a stand ?"
Cape jasmine made the air fragrant, I .. j think I do,” returned Lady Jane I IJ
while a “Gold of Ophir” rose, entwined doubtfully. “ Does she sit on a "throne 1 1 '
with a beautiful “ Reine Henriette," al,d wear a crown?" 
crept along the top of the fence, and I “Oh, no, no, they are poor, vairy 
hung in riotous profusion above the poor, " said Gex humbly, “and then, | | 'Tjfl 
heads of the passers. nty leetle lady must know that the

Every day, in rain or shine, when comte is naiver sn high up as the king, I i %jjr 
Lady Jane visited little Gex, she con- an(j then they have lost all their money
tinned her walk to the green fence, I aI1d are poor, vairy poor. Once, long 1 s v------------- -------,—---------— , . .
and stood looking wistfully at the dus- ag0| they vas rich, oh, vairy rich, and | Easily prepared, Readily digested, Very Stlenglll-glvlllg. 
teritig roses that bloomed securely be- they had one big, grand house, and the 
yond the reach of pilfering fingers ; carriage, and the line horses, and 
vainly wishing that some of them manv, many servant ; now there's only 
would fall at her feet, or that the gate them two vliat lives all alone in the 
might accidently open, so that the house. The grandpere, and the
could get a peep within. pure, all are dead long ago, and

And Lady Jane was not more curl- Madame d’Hautrevo and Mam’selle 
ous than most of the older residents of | Diane only are left to live in the leetle 
Good Children street. For many years 
it had been the desire of the neighbor-

CHAPTER XIII.
ONE OK THE NOIIlI.trV.

MORTG AfJl’.S pnwnbpen 1
G. A. SOMERVILLE,

MANAGER.
On the next block, above little Ge.x’s 

fruit stall, was a small cottage set close 
to the sidewalk, with two narrow win- St. Croix foAV M’m. Co.,

I . Stephen, N. U. London, Ont.• -, Cr.onKi:* Kn.u It.

HOfÇ'r1! i:,. Hhi 1 hr' ! 1 VMf

© If#'".-a p'x
' $!;>.>-supply of

/j2g| JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.

Never be 

without a

'

i ■X
1\

X if; Vonvcniont in domestic cooking.
Indispensable in times of sickness.

“I told her no, that they were toopower to bring the other party over, . . ,
not only in name but in fact, to the *‘nc *or i Par excml)^e • as ^

I’d let Marie wear stolen clothes, per il K A LTD FOR ALL
true faith. I say in fact, for, unfor
tunately, many a 11011-Catholic, who I haps, 
has no strong conviction about religion I “ Hush, hush, Modeste . exclaimed 
in any way, will be willing to call him- I Ihiichoux ; “you might get in the 
self a Catholic, and even to be bap I couvts f°v that.
tized, in order to remove objections I “ Or get her there, which would be 
tfhich may be made. Take care, then, movo t0 fche purpose. I <1 like to know

when and where that niece died, and 
who was with her : besides, the child

BUMIffmm
T H It FILLS

Pnrlfv 1h© Ulnoil. rnrrwt all UlwirUHre of 
LIVER, STOMACH, KlliNEYH AND UOWBI.S.

srp!s.vmK.n:?r.?s“"a ,Mhouse, shut up behind that high fence, 
alone, alvay alone. And, my lettle 

was going on behind I lady, no one remembers them, 1 don't 
that impenetrable green fence. Those believe, for it is ten year I've been I I» an infallible rer 
who were lucky enough to get a in this Rue des Bons Enfants, I am.ins or
glimpse, when the gate was opened for an(j j naiver have seen no one entair I Oold«, tilaudniar »wet 
a moment to take the nickel of milk, or n,at gate, and no one comes out of it 
loaf of bread, saw a beautiful little gar- va;ry often. Mam'selle Daine must 
den, carefully tended and filled with dean lier banquette in the dark of the 
exquisite flowers ; but Lady Jane was night, for I’ve naiver seen her do it. 
never fortunate enough to ho present [>Ve vatched, but 1 have seen her, 
on one of those rare occasions, ns they naiVCr. Sometime, when it is vairy 
always happened very early, and when early, Mam'selle Diane comes to my 
her little yellow head was resting on lectfe shop for one dime of orange for 
its pillow ; but sometimes, while she Madam d’Hautrevc, site is vairy old 
lingered on the sidewalk, near the anfl so poor. All, but she is one of the 
gate, or under the tightly closed shut- nobles*e, the genuine French noblesse, 
ters, she would hear the melodious song ftn([ Mam'selle Diane is so polite vlien 
of a bird, or the tinkling, liquid sound siie come to my leetle shop.” 
of an ancient piano, thin and clear as “ If i should go there early, very 
a trickling rivulet, and with it she early,' asked Lady Jane with increas-
would hear sometimes a high, sweet, jng interest, “and wait there all day, | Packed in the following 
tremulous voice singing an aria from don’t you think I might see her come 
some old-fashioned opera. Lady Jane | 0ut ?” 
did’nt know that it was an old-fash-

that the conversion which is professed
is a sincere and genuine one, and not, , ... ,
merely got up for the occasion. 1 have 8ays suc'1 strange things, now and 
heard of a case in which the Protestant I then, that they set one to thinking.

To-day whon 1 was taking her home, 
she began to talk about the ranch, and

tra tnva'nwoi© in 
oil thay are

hood to see what

F0B u^WW^lSS^'S tor o..ntr«t.
and Miff lolnts It at*?* Ill*© a charm.

7H NK%n":TSVM.V(LATÉ ^Tx^lto-BÏT'l-UNHON 

......... . ■* ^

party, when his religion was urged by
the priest as an objection to the mar- . , „
riage, which would make trouble, most I ^er PaPa anc* iyiama* Sometimes 
cheerfully replied : “Well, Father, if I think they ve stolen her. 
it would be any convenience to you, Il “ ^k, Modeste . The woman is n t as 
am quite ready to be a Catholic. ’’ I bad as thati; 1 ve never heard any- 
Such converts are not so very uncom ^mg against her, interrupted the 
mon, though it is not often that thev peaceable Paichoux, she s got a ma
let their state of mind bo seen so B™. 1( 9 trUti- That Rf‘e- 1\hl8 
plainly. Thev will sit through several fathcr m’pr a?ain’ VV h-'"’ 1 *?ear ke,s 
instructions given to them by the ab’eady been m the courts; but she s 
priest, making no question or remark a11 ll,?k^as taf, as 1 „ °^: ^ ,,
about anything which he says, that “Well, we’ll see, ’ said Tante Mo- 
they may get through as soon as deste, oracularly ; but I m not satis- 
possible: and when theydo get through, about that monogram. t was . . 
that is about the last of their .Catholic I C“, a8„fur?1 as 1 bve, and not L. J. 
profession, or at least of their attend- I LI t.e, ^ou wj*at we ^ ala,na’ 
knee to any Catholic duties. PWchoux, after some del,berate

If, then, a conversion, and a real thought he was slow, but ho was sure, 
and true conversion, cannot be ob - I ‘ well keepa watch on the 1 eon , 
tained before marriage, there is ccr- ancl it anything happens, n
tainly much fear that it never will be >„ou tell sister Madelon to let me
accomplished afterward. Be warned, know if anything happens, and 
then, in time ; do not indulge false | kcr through all right, 
hopes in this regard ; do not marry in I “ Then I believe she's safe, said 
haste and repent at leisure. I Tante Modesta proudly, “for every

And about this matter of conversion one knows that when Paichoux says a 
I will say a few words, with reference thing, he means it." 
not to Protestants, but to careless and If Madame Jozain had only known 
negligent Catholics. A Catholic who flow unfavorable were the comments of 
is negligent of his duties has, it is I her supposed friends, she would not 
true, if he keeps his faith, a resource have felt as comfortable as she did. 
which the Protestant has not; ho knows I Although she was riding on the top- 
what to do to be reconciled with God at I most wave of prosperity, as far as her 
the last ; he will probably try to do it, business was concerned, she was not, 
and he may succeed. There is then as I said before, entirely happy unless 
move hope for his final salvation in this I she had the good opinion of everyone, 
way than for the Protestant ; but that I and for some reason, probably the re
does not make him a better companion suit of a guilty conscience, she fancied 
during life : and many of the miseries I that people looking askance at her ; for, 
of a mixed marriage are met with, and I in spite of her polite advances, she had 
some, perhaps, even in a greater do- not succeeded in making friends of her 
gree, with nominal Catholics than with I neighbors. They came to her shop to 
Protestants. If, then, you contemplate chat and look, and sometimes to buy, 
marriage even with a Catholic, be sure | and she was as civil to them as it was

them her

1
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“You might, my leetle lady, and you 
ioned opera, but she thought it very I might not. About once in the month, 
odd and beautiful, all the same; and Mam’selle Diane comes out all in the 
she loved to linger and listen to the black dress and veil, and one little 
correct but feeble rendering of certain black basket on her arm, and she goes 
passages that touched her deeply : for up toward Rue Royal. Vlien she goes 
the child had an inborn love oi music out the basket it is heavy, vlien she 
and one of the most exquisite little | comes back it is light. "

“ What does she carry in it, Mr.
Pepsie used to close her eyes in silent I qcx ?” asked Lady Jane, her eyes 

ecstacy whon Lady Jane sang the few I ]argC and her voice awe stricken over 
simple airs and lullabies she had the mysterious contents of the basket, 
learned from her mother, and when “ Ah, I know not, my lectio lady, 
her tender little voice warbled | It is one mystery.” returned Gex

“ Mam’selle Diane is so

lpi§4
«Jnllppil

860

fr
All of exceptionally fl"o quality. 

«<1 (rerant Htrength.
To suit all tauten.

Millions Sold Annually.

voices ever heard.

m

S. DAVIS L SONS, Montreal msolemnly.
proud and so shut up that no one can't 
find out anything.

Pepsic would cover her face, and cry v),on j0(,s sj,B do her market, and vliat 
silently. No one ever heard her sing f]0 they eat, for all I evair see her buy 
but Pepsie. She was very shy about ;s one nickel of bread, and one nickel 
it, and if even Tite Sonris came into of miik >,
the room she would stop instantly. “Rut she’s got flowers and birds, and

Therefore, little Gex was very much sj)P p]ayS 0n the piano and sings,"said 
surprised one day, when he went out hadv jane reflectively. “Perhapsshe 

the banquette, to see his small favor- is n-t hungry and does n’t want atiy- 
ito before the closed shutters with Tony th(ng t0 eat!”
in her arms, bis long legs almost “That may bo so, my leetle lady,” 
touching the sidewalk, so carelessly r0piie<i Gex with smiling approval, “I 
was he held, while his enraptured little naiver thought of it, but it may be so 
mistress was standing with her serious _it may be so. Perhaps the noblesse 
eyes fixed steadily on the window, her don’t have the big appetite, and don't 
face pale and illumined with a sort of want so much to eat as the common
spiritual light, her lips parted, and a people.” t i„, nil nahnUc nonkteiiert ,t Atimtt.

» rs sr&n The catholic record behziger..brothers.
them that Gox had ever heard, even in Lady jano suddenly returned to earth FOR ONE YEAR — , ... . , . , — V
those old days when he used to haunt | and' earthly tilings, did her errand, _ _ BOOKS Vv6 UUffllt tO RBZIu

took her lagniappe and went away. .p.. , - The Incruste Word .mPtlm Devotion "
TO HE CONTINUED. ■ WebStCF S - DlCtlOIiary È1 "r,l ne.rt. By Rev. (I. TlokeU.,

Vi. Ancient anil Modern HI«tory. This volume is
copiously Illustrated with colored maps and 
tine copper plate engravings, 18mo. cloth.

History of Knglnnd To The Present Time. My a 
Catholic Teacher. IKmo, cloth. Vt cents. 
Ill story.of The Middle Ages. By Rev. V. F. 
Oazcnu. S. .1.. lvino, cloth. cents.

Hi hie History of 'lhe Old and New Testainent, 
Mv Dr. I." Schuster. Revised by Mrs. .las. 
Hadllcr. Fully Illustrated, with tine engrav
ings. liimo, hoard sides, fto cents.

Ipse. Ipsa, Ipso in. A collection of controver
sial letters In answer to the above question, 
and a vindication of the position assigned by 
the Catholic Church to the Ever Blessed 
Virgin of the World's Redeemer, in the 
Divine economy of man’s salvation. By. R. F. 
Oulu lev. 1 <■ L 11., Hoo, cloth, net. tfi.oo.

The Letters and Correspondence of John Henry 
Newman, Witti a brief Autobiography.

d at Cardinal Newman's request, t vols., 
l2mo, cloth,

The Works of R. W. Emerson : Nature, Ad- 
s and Lectures, w*'. cloth, ^1.
of Thought and Criticism ; Principally 

a portrayal of the characters of Newman and 
Emerson. By Brother Azarias, iL'mo, cloth,

*1 50.
Development of Old English Thought. I bis 

volume traces the development of old Eng
lish thought ns expressed in old Englisl^llt- 
erntnre. By Hm. Azarins. IL'mo, cloth, *1. 

Books and Rending This volume serves as a 
criterion on what, and how to re id. By 
Brother Azarins. lJino. cloth. !»" cents,

iratory and Orators. The. iiower and Inllueuco 
of the orator. Orator’s helps, etc. By Win. 
Mathews. LB. 1>- l-ino.

Dictionary of Quotations from the Poets, with 
dates of ldrth and death. By Miss A. L. 

Ward, lümo, cloth.
Familiar Quotations. Being an attempt to trace 

to their sources, passages and phrases in c 
i,v,n use. By John Bartlett. IL’mo,

“ Sleep, baby, sleep.
The white moon Is the shepherdess, 
The little stars the sheep,’1 Poor ladv, and

1 CREAT DEFER Remarkably Beautiful Frontispice» 
in Gold and C' lore.

PRICE, FREE BY MAIL, 25 CENTS.
Pci tf’JJIU ; perdnz. by limit, Jo.

The Best. Writers. The Best Illustrât 
The best family vending for winter nip

With a

A PRIM Ell loll CO a V EIITH. By Rev. J.
II AiVky"’dkV. ; nr, McUItik H mil.’ by K J-

TloNAli SClMOhS ? I'nut-oral Letter by 
HI. Rev. w. I von Ketteler. Bishop of

sn!'T\ \.\hm"’|!'.x |"mVsi:iI and''i'ikKU'Î-KD.
tty ltc-v. V. Civliri'lii.s.-l. train tin- <;.-r- 

i,v Ucv. .InmvK rmiwny, H..t. m-t, 7fM-. 
TtIK SAt'UAM KNT.U.S ni I In' (tultiolto 

Church. By Rev. A. A. I.ambing, 1,1. 11.

oil

to sco that ho or she attends to the I possible to be. She gave 
duties required of Catholics, and has I most fashionable chairs, and pulled 
not contracted vicious and dangerous I down everything for them to examine, 
habits. Do not delude yourself with and unfolded, untied, and unpacked, 
the idea that a confession and Com- only to have the trouble of putting 
inunion must bo made at the time of I them all away again. It was true they 
the marriage, and that the priest will I bought a good deal at times, and she 
attend to all that is necessary. For had got rid of many of “those things” 
this confession and Communion may I in a quiet way, and at fair prices ; but 
be in some cases not so very good and still the neighbors kept her at a dis- 
fervent ; they may be something like 1 tance ; they were polite enough, but 
what some Protestants, as I have said, I they were not cordial, and it was cor- 
go through with for convenience or I dialitv, warmth, admiration, flattery', 
necessity. No, do not leave it all to I for which she hungered, 
the priest, but do your own part. If I jt wag true she had a great deal to 
the behavior of the other party before I |,e proud of, for Raste was growing 
marriage is not such as becomes a I handsomer and more of a gentleman 
Christian, both with regard to the fre- I cve,.y day. He was the best looking 
quentation of the sacraments and also I fcnow jn the quarter, and he dressed 
in the matter of temperance and in g0 w,.i|i_Uke his father, he was large 
others of which you are the best and I an(j showy, — and wore the whitest 
indeed the only judge, it is not likely I ijnoni the gayest necktie, and the fin- 
that it will be so afterward. Take | egt jeweiry, among which was the beau- 
care, then, before taking a step which j t;ful watch of the dead woman. This 
you cannot retrace. You, not the I watc], ke was fond of showing to his 
priest, are the one to secure now the I friends, and pointing out the mono
amendment of life which is so noces- gram, C. J., in diamonds ; for, like his 
sary. A word to tho wise should bo | mother, he found it easy to transpose 
sufficient.

tho French Opera.
He softly drew near to listen ; she 

keeping perfect time with the tink
ling piano and the faded voice of the I y0 flowcry rhetoric
singer within, who with many a Hood’s Carsaparilla as well as the cures ac- . „peotal arrangement with tho p<

Sfigsi sæiistaiiSs
passages with wonderful passion and pi„e Syrup is kept on hand for family use. one hundred other volumes of the ehoteest 
t . . This unrivalled remedy cures coughs, colds, 1 books couhl supply. Y oooc mid nl<l, Kilu-
prectston. hoarseness asthma bronchitis aod all throat rated nod Ignorant, Rich apd floor, shouldGex slipped away silently, and stole j^ lmg diseases. I-rico 20c. and "Xk-. Sold have tt within reach, end refer to Its content, 
almost guiltily into his little den. He by druggists. ’“as’sonic have asked If this Is malty the
had discovered one Of tho child's secret Migration Cured. Original Webster’s Unabridged Dleilon
pleasures, as well as one of her rare Gbntlemnn, I w„ »h»™*hly cured of « uim, ui
gifts, and he felt that he had no right it to aii ^‘i^'J.J^^Yhe'iuRiu"»'^''ÏÏSfS
to possess such wonderful knowledge. sufferinsr from tho same malady. w,.|| employod In writing. It contains the

“Md foi !" he thought, wiping ftwav Mus. Davidson, Wiimipng, Man. entire vocabulary of about IOO.OJW word"in-
a fugitive tear, for the music had M Innr.l'a Llnlincnt cures Voids, etc. ("ieflntthm orearne, ând la Ui'c regular stan-

KJkn rnMPi fvionswish Mam’selle d’Hautreve was n't so LI MU UUlYl iLLAI U 1x0 ^ whote^lbra^y mRsc,^ Th^^^lt.
unapproachable ; I d speak to her, and . . .. .. . toforc been

perhaps she'd teach the child.” ^ om^n'ïS a7|

ing Tony languidly; she said good- S ““d
morning as politely as usual, and AmiTTnTTlA ponL, if tbo distance la not more than 200
smiled her charming smile, but she jCUTItUllA SVA1 miho. from t.omtom ^ w|<h
seemed preoccupied, and unusually / \y\Jw Moet effective akin-purl. >lnq hrll|,,(l|i Dictionary. 1 find it a most valu- 
serious. With a tired sigh she dropped / Mïï SVpJ’J? aïd a'-.c work.
Ton v on the floor, and climbed up to f - sweetest of toilet aud nursery ... THE CATHOLIC RECORD,her chair, whore she sat for some time \ A . Addre”’ ^ '
in deep thought. At length she said «iff . ventlvo nncj euro of facial and
• „ q„ ..Ltnknlv earnest voice : “ Oil, baby bbmlflhofl, bccaimo tho only preventive of in- in an intUlS01> earnest v ’ o-immatlon nml Clogcing of tho porca, the rau-x of
Mr. Gex, I wish I could got inside that ry!n(ir affections of the eklu, pcalp, nncl hair. Bale 

I wish I could see who
1’ottkr Pnun and Ciiem. Cour., Boaton. 
tà' “ All about tho Skin, Scalp, aud Hair free.

H.V.
was FOB

tell the merits of
lltillRb 
of t he

tho letters to suit himself.
All this went a long way with Raste’s 

Published on behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I intimates, and made him very popular 
are as reliable and as worthy your confidence, I among a certain class of young men 
?mJUhe?eighbor.fr°TheyyarsS o^yjo who lived by theirw««and yet kept up 
simple facts in regard to what Hood’s Sar- I a show of lCSpCCtaoillty. 
saparilla has done, always within truth and | beside her satisfaction in

Raste, there was the little Lady Jane, 
Constipation, and all troubles with the I to whom every door in tho neighbor- 

digestive organs and the liver, are cured by I , , open. She was tho most
Hood’s Pills. Unequalled as a dinner pill. I beautiful and the most stylish child
ketpi^raPgo^,NthiVwhennwC hear^fi" that ever was seen in Good Children 
and for this reason bike special pleasure in I street, and she attracted more 
recommending those suffering with Piles in ^on ^an aq the other people put to- 
any form,blind,bleeding, protruding,etc., to gup never went out hut what
Retton’s Pile Salve, tlie best and safest eether. “nc n flotinrirm- about
remedy in the world the use of which cuts I she heard something ilattuiin^ « 
short a‘ vast deal of suffering and inconveni- sjie little darling, and she knew that a 
- —. Send 50 cts to the Winkelmann * <rreat manv people came to tho shop 
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask 7 . v *.ijtnn«o of heryour druggist to order for you. I just to get a glimpse •

Doubly Commended. | All this satisfied her ambition, but
not her vanity. She knew that Lady 
Jane cared more for Pepsie, Madelon, 

little Gex, than she did for her.

Edite

The Testimonials
Phases

reason.

*1

• 1.8.1
Life nndJPoetns of John Boyle O’Reilly. By 

,1 as. .1. Roche and Mrs. John B. < f Reilly. *vu, 
cloth , , , *5.50

Canadian Pen and Ink Sketches, containing a 
highly Interesting (Ivsertiitlon of Montreal 
and Its environs. By John Fraser. Hvo, cloth.ERNEST GIRADOT & CC

gate some way. 
it is that sings."

“ Why. my leetle lady, it's Mam - 
selle Diane, vliat sings so fine?"

“ Who is Mam’selle Diane?”
“ Mam'selle Diane is the (laughter of 

Madame d’Hautrove vhat live all alone 
Madame

Altar Win© « WiwrlHlty.

HOW MY BACK ACHES! re^UMynW="

and halns relieved In on© minute l>y (JIHADOT A CO.
____ the Cutlcura Antl-Paln Plaster, l E’ UI tiandwlei. ônV

the only psln kllUng strengtheolog p lester. I

Sirs,—I had a very bad cold and was 
cured by two bottles of Hag yard’s Pectoral 
Balsam. I cannot do without it.

Mrs. W. C. H. Perry, Sea Gull, Ont. I or even 
Dear Sirs,—I can highly recommend The child was always dutiful, but ne\cr 

Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam as the best afpecti0nate. Sometimes a feeling of 
remedy for coughs and colds I have ever bitterne3s would stir within her, and.

Miss F. Stbviibnson, Oakland, Ont. I thinking she had cause to complain,

of the above hooks sent free by mail on
receipt of price.f>. & J. SADLIER & CO.

Publishers, Church Ornaments and 
Religions Articles.

a Church St, 
TORONTO.

Catholic
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f îa t) fîrs'l if 'ou r^h a ff 'aiul * day X1 « F hear l felt ^EHY REV. FATHER GAUTHIER.

Month, at eight o’clock. at their hell, Albion During your short sojourn aintmgst us you 
Block, Hlelirnonil street. J. rorrostun, have achieved a victory complete In every par- 
Frew. V m. Corcoran, Recording rtecrotary. ticular, leaving our hearts ami inlnde improved,

,i .. p . ■—-----------I ?Mur“n" t^The £5» fta Ed. Catholic Record, London :
C. M. I). A. ?o*rri,t’;S^and,ri^L,i:lrl,CU,,r W“ I)kah Sir:—St. Francis Xavier

Rotations Of Condolence. ! îîSW While f h°o1’ Brwkville' w“s the scene of a
To the Editor of the Catholic Jtecord : ■ our hearts heat we will love and revere you. nappy occurrence on NOV. 4. It being

S=3BHSnEE Vicar-General

, SSSSrSS KTâiïïLrSfïï;
32HESSSKS SENSES “

SSSC“: ated address, o, which the foiiowin, is

=SS3Sï I V-Vbkv. krien„ *nd Fat„ek ,-W,

Mt'odMa'in'Stv^ kskskk a«f % "Te

ï>n,,vwn,,"elr "°’'*ea wUh re“"'“,lu" tu 1"S | ThaSofi’rrow.and that path alone. j «‘®»o sentiments which are ever uppermost 
Itesolved that a copy of these resolutions be ! >-«“‘1» t" the land where sorrow Is unknown. ! in our minds—our earnest and lively appro-

presented to the wld 'w of our deceased Brother i Our sorrow Is deep that we must part. Rut ciatlon oI your works «s a pastor among us, 
mid a copy he recorded on the minutes of this the Master’s call must he obeyed. The Master's coupled with our affection for you as a friend 
meeting and also sent to the Cx i uolic Rkcoud t work must he performed, and we humbly pray and a rather.
for publication. Wm Tuuhky, ltec. Sec. that the God who has inspired you for your We have ever noticed in you those traits of

— laws. OC. ,*>=. ^Tdo^bv^uràv64, r,M °r
At the last reKular meeting of Branch US. the ' yourself. "® ..i',, Y y‘,ur P»troll—tlie
Rowing resolution was unanimously adopted : Signed on behalf of the members of 8t. Mary's watchful and zealous care of the members of
Moved by Brother Smith, seconded bv Bro. Temper dice Society : your congregation, the wise and prudent

Htggcrtv. that whereas the members of this Jus. .J. McCarthy. Présidant ;Jno. MeAuliffe administration of the affairs of your parish, 
branch having learned with deep regret of the Secretary : Nave Halford. Treasurer; Robert the eager solicitude for the spiritual ami

««WM WEDDING-BELLS ! ?”•"£ T*' *?lSy‘ i!° 4«&'Z $
sympathy and sorrow in his «ad affliction YY.LlJlJl.fllU ULLLo. ing obedience to your ecclesiastical Superior ;

Resolved f*at this resolution lie spread upon Tiinvum» K*« ir « nnr none ot these features has been passed un-
the minutes of this branch and a cipy sent to „ , , „ , noticed by your boys of St. Francis Xavier
Brother McCurley !• nd official organ for puhli- Nebraska State Journal. Oct. 3 •. school.

' TH..K.s,m „.See.B,.». ^ ! Ami now, dear Vicar, on thi. happy day,
Hall o ( Branch 43. Brockville, Oct. 2< 1892. Hewlett Kckardt, of Lincoln Heights, and Mr. ''® N\ls,1.to » ©new to you our promise of faith 

At the Special meeting of this branch.held this < hades Thomson, of Chicago, took place at 1«* tul obedience, which we have tendered to you 
evening, October 28, the following motion of o'clock, In the presence of a number of invited oil every occasion of your patronal feast 
condolence was moved by Brother S. J. Oensh. friends, at St. Theresa's pro-cathedral. The since you came amongst us : and while we
’eSmôU,|yyBr0therl' J-Ven',y'a,'d t'“rrk"1 fïttfr,I w«,1!STOS'J'lyT, »•'« "">[« important

That whereas Almighty God in His infinite The bride was prettily attired in a cream silk, teinn^raî novm« hv Jb'6 W® d° n0t P°f*seM 
wisdom liavlng lieen pleased to t all to Himself, high corsage, en train, a long tulle veil falling îei”ix>ral means hy which we can assist you 
by the hand of death, our Brother and charter to the bottom ot her train, and the white roses m advancing parochial improvements; and 
member, W. J. McHenry ; aiul in view of the sl'ti carried completed the daintiness of the while we cannot help to bear the responsibil- 
1k avy loss thereby sustained by his wife and ®ffact- f11,*8 l*®.1.1'0 E,cJ*tarAt- 8istcr ‘>f the ittes which are ever so great in a large and 
family and those nearest and dearest to them, acted aa bridesmaid. She wore a laven- extensive mission such as Brockville • vet we
we mourn for him who was In every respect der dre«* a',d ('arrl<-'d P*'ik ruses. Mg. Rae, your buVH feel that ué cSn at !»«!/ a! 
worthy of our respect. Belt I cousin of the groom, was the best man. Mr. which intim« *î,î un?’ • rV. , -n

Resolved that we sincerely condole with the ' and J*r«. Thomson left on the afternoon train 111 H01.6' wlS.h V‘e blessing of God, will
of the deceased, in tills their hour of i°f Chicago, where they will he at horn.- to blossom and bear truit—we feel that we can

friends after November it at 2/>> Sheffield by our assiduous attention to our studies
traÆhM terTeM'iyd'." i

Eteirzis Kte-"- «epÇiii?;rShc^ry S
________^________ _ to assume in the future.

Nor can we allow this occasion to pass 
without expressing our gratitude to you for 

__ . _ . a“ t{10. comforts and beneiits which are
Hugh McMillan, Tuckcrsmlth. afforded to us in this our magnificent Paro-

Tho death of Hugh McMillan took chial school, next to our church, where re
place at his late residence, Tuckersmith, on ! poses in the tabernacle our Saviour and our

ttawa, Nov. 4. Sunday, the 30th ult. Mr. McMillan w-as Kin^. is treasured in our souls—our school,
At the regular meeting of Branch 2H, the fol- born m Knoydart, Inverness shire, Scot- where He diffuses His blessings to us

lowing resolution of condolence was adopted : land, on the 17th Sept., 1830. With several through the channels of a solid Catholic
,, M.°ke,i T yt'«rall e. conded by : other members of the family, in June 1830, education, the only education which- fits a
wînthof Aimlî'htevtîiodWtorcJ|,l^ nuraSlafnjmtMl ' ca'«edirect from his native land here, and »i-in for both this life and the next—an edu- 
Broil" r. nie Me^Wm slaiteîy. ?o his eten,„i m 8cl’t. of the eame year, settled on l.,t 7 cation which, while it trains to a very high 
home, bcit i conce-siun 10, 1 uckersmith, on which he con- degree ot excellence the body and the mind

Resolved that this branch express its sincere ' tinned to reside until his death. He had no does not leave the heart and the soul
regret at the sudden demise of our esteemed funds whatever to start with, and to hue out a neglected ; yes, we cannot forget to thank 
Brother and its sympathy with his wife and hmne out of a thick forest was an arduous you for all this, and we hope by our prayers 
^Resolved^tha^fhrouilh m«mr»rv ! undertaking for a man of twenty summers ; to aid you in the completion of this great
our charter he (irapedli mournlng^br a period but..he persevered, and soon succeeded in work which has been so happily and success
or thirty days, and this resolution entered on tnaking for himself a comfortable home. ; *UP> begun.
the records of the branch and a copy sent to As soon as his means enabled him to do so ho As a token, then, of our love and gratitude,
Mrs. Slattery. Yours fraternally. engaged in the cattle trade, and for more we offer you this little testimonial, which

Tims, smith, Sec. Br.28. than a quarter of a century ho was exton be pleased to accept ; and in conclusion, we
At the last retmlar mcetlmt nr Branch M siv^ly ?ni1 ™«MM»fnlly dealing in stuck as beg your blessing, dear Father, so that we

Barrif. the followin' rButlon of eomMencé wel1 as faj™1,1K- V8,'™8 a ah.re,wd business may have the courage and, strength to carry
rh*d : nian ; and hy foresight, good judgment and out the resolutions which we have made,

cr John Rogers, seconded by industry, succee<led in making and leaving Signed on behalf of the boys of St. Francis 
in Healey.that, a valuable property to his family (which Xavier school.

Whereas it has been the will of the Divine 1 consists of a sorrowing widow, two George Hoaslev, Austin Wade, Leonard 
hcatcnlv ’ri'w.V.Y‘Tl.nn.afltvn os ’the Jan nî ,la"Rl"'.r» and four sons), lie was ox- Shields, William Kehoe, William Downey,
our esteemed' Brother and Marshal, Georg! i cee,l‘ngly generous and obliging, and it Arthur McGuire, William Daley, Htrbort
Byrnes, he it. ; seemed to afford him pleasure to do a good loung.

Resolved, that the members of Branch M ex- i turn to any one deserving of it, when I The Vorv R«v Vicar in nncontintr
tend to our worthy Brother and his family our ho could. Ho was strictly upright and ' .. .w ’ *n
sincere sympathy in this, their hour of trouble, honorable in all his dealings, anil was t ^ ; the thanked the boys heartily, and
rheiu to^ioar^with Dattemîetheir'areaOoBs'^Bo ot tl‘080 of H might he truly said 1 \ complimented them on the excellent
it rïïther r P 6 tc" e,r greet l0,a- IÏÏ-T;1 bis bond Mr. Me- progress Which they had made In.their

attttœœiiS ! «udie? dlr"S P»*» year, attd on
Baconn. It. QutNt.AN, Pres. when lie had a severe attack of la grippe, » the privilege of having such an offic-

Juua Heaubv, Sec. from which lie never entirely recovered, lent staff of teachers Kev Father
although lie attended to business until about Collins C C who was ,kn
three months previous to his death, when he . ’ , .' w"° 'vils also present,
was prostrated with paralysis of a severe matle a Pleasing and racy address in 
form, and kept gradually sinking until the which he contrasted the system of edu- 

At the 8:30 Mass in St. Peter’s catlio- ’’n o' bear in g Ins illness with fortitude and cation of the present day with that of 
dral, in this city, on last Sunday j in iH Un to M.amls o^fïs Make7un îlm day t^reJlt‘V years ago. Several members 
morning, which was celebrated by His ’ above named, having received all the of the congregation were also present, 
lg>rdship the Bishop, the solemn rite •'iac1r,e<1 rbns, ol *h8 Cliurch at the hands and all were dclighed with the mafl- 
of confirmation .was administered to , ïîiihtowm Mr McM^lin wi^““worthy ner,in w,hieh the the whole affair was 

thirty-six adults, fourteen of whom member of St. Jame*’ Church, Seaforth, in , conducted. lours etc.,
were converts to the faith. After the which lie will be sadly missed, being perhaps | J. T. Noonan, Prin. Sep. School.
ceremony His Lordship delivered a „fZ^arlX^'nXatencoof ' ----------- *-----------
very impressive discourse on the sacra-, itev. Father Cook of Seaforth, the funeral CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS
ment ot confirmation, explaining in a took place on Wednesday morning, 2nd inst., . , :-------
clear manner the wonderful effects pro- Columba’s Church, Irishtown, where Jiecord:
duced in the soul bv the worth v recen- Tomn Heqwem Maw war offered up for the Sir,-By virtue of an Act passed at the 
tion of this sacrament. " P «af  ̂ ^«0

ample testimony to the high respect in Business amongst its members is required 
which lie was held in the community he had to be registered at the Insurance Depart- 

i lived in so long. May his soul rest in peace! ment as a Friendly Society. If all the
! _ . ,, 7,. ./ ♦-------- requirements of the Act can be coin plied
Columbian Celebration at the Separate with, a certihcate of Registration (to be 

School. | renewed annually) is granted. Failing to
secure this, the Society is debarred, und
lintivxr luDiultino ft.».,. ___ . t •

PRACTICAL EDUCATION,
Montreal True Witness.

Wo have often hoard of “striking two 
birds with one stone.” We have here an 
op|K»rtuiiity of jierforming, figuratively 
sjieaking, that peculiar feat. It lias been 
our desire, for a lung time past, to H|»or.k 
of the practical side that should he encour
aged in our educational establishments, 
a so to refute the assertions of some seem
ingly wise people who proclaim “ from the 
house tops ” that our religious orders are in
capable of giving a business course in the 
really practical acceptation of the term. 
We have also a desire to recall, in a special 
manner, the memory of the late Rev. Brother 
Maurice, whose obituary appeared in our 
last number. A striking coincidence 
suggests a very practical train of reasoning ; 
we will simply mention the one and then 
follow out, in a hurried manner, the other.

When referring, e.iitorallv, last week, to 
the death of Brother Maurice, we gave 
extracts from the last letter that ho ever 
penned and which was addressed to the 
editor of the True Witnese. Since then, 
through the kindness of his brother, Mr. 
Sweeney of Chicago, a prominent broker, 
notary and general business man ot that 
great city, we had communication of 
another letter, written by the same Christian 
Brother and received by his Chicago rela
tive simultaneously with the telegram 
announcing his death. Three days before 
his suddeu end, he wrote that very excep
tional and striking epistle. Decidedly it 
was never intended for publication ; it was 
a hurried page despatched to a near relative— 
to a brother—and bears every mark of that 
haste with which letters are written bv busy 
men. Yet the composition is strikingly 
correct ; while the subject matter of the 
communication is indicative of a thousand 
important things, suggestive of many and 
niany questions Remember that it comes 
from a Christian Brother a man daily 
occupied with all the duties of his position 
in the order, and all the obligations that fall 
to the lot of a teacher- a person who held 
the post of Assistant Director in one of 
the most prominent institutions in the 
country. By the light of these considera
tions let us rend the letter, which, through 
the kindness of its possessor, we are allowed 
to reproduce :

ho was laid not far from the first veterans 
that “sleep the sleep of tho just” in that 
quiet and unostentatious tomb-yard. Then 
the holy and imposing ceremony 
formed, that is the last adieu of tl 
to all lier faithful children. To quote the 
words of Thomas Davis, a poet whose works 
tho dead Brother passionately admired :

mnnd for heavy hogs, but half-fat and store 
not wanted.

Simm and Lamiih-—Sheen are dull. Then, 
poor demand, at from rti.Tfi to q.-.;, |,er |lfc ' 

according to weight amt condition. Lambs 
easier, at to 03.M each.

Branch Ho. 4, London,

was per- 
le ChurchBrockville, Nov. 4, 1892.

“ The priest alone standing 
They knelt all around 
Hundreds and hundreds 
Like rocks on tho ground.”

Kneeling and motionless. * Ashes to ashes 
Hollow the clay on the coffin-lid dashes ;

C. C. Richards & Co.
My son Goorgo has suffered with neuralgia 

round the heart since 1892, but bv the annlie i 
tion of MINARD’S LINIMENT in 1889 jt 
completely disappeared and has not troubled 
him since. J ah. McKrr

Liuwood, Ont.

Kneeling and motionless. ‘ Ashes to ashes 
He died as becoineth the faithful and just, 
Placing in God bis reliance and trust.”
As Brother Maurice was a p; 

friend of our own we paid a visit of 
ence to his Superior, and learned there many 
things that were consoling. To give an 
idea of the high esteem in which tho deceased 
was held, and the deep respect that is felt for 
all who are so heroic as to give up tho world 
for the came of God- yes, to give up the 
world for the sake of that world’s salvation— 
we find that over one hundred letters ot con
dolence and sympathy have been received at 
tho college, from all sides, throughout Can
ada and the United States—from bishops, 
prelates, pupils, parents, lawyers, doctors, 
merchants, and people in every walk. Some 
thirty odd telegrams poured in, and the uni
versality of these expressions gives strong 
evidence of the esteem in which the de
ceased, in particular, was held, and tho 
admiration for the order, in general, that 
reigns abroad. R. I. P.

irticular
condol-

r
is oftentimes absolutely 
cured in its earliest stages 
by the use of that won
derful

Food Medicine, 
Scott’s
Emulsion

In November.

BY THE REV. A. II. O’NEILL, C. B. C.

With the plaintive tones of a mourner's moans 
Sigh tlie winds of bleak November.

And each ashen cloud is the trailing s'aroud 
Of so.ne l ived one we remember :

Thro’ the mist of years, thro" a veil of tears,
We recall f'rlenus tender-hearted,

And renew the woe felt long ago 
For the loss of our dear departed.

Though no sterile grief gives the 
Though no tears from their nain 

Those friends of yor 
Of Death's darkly- 

Rich treasures we may as 
While life's sunlight still str 

Tell Our Lady's Beads for the 
Of the loved ones gone before us.

in best 
pains can i 
further sh

; relief, 
deliver

eon that 
coursing river, 

their
which is now in high 
repute the world over.J. M. .1.

Mount St. Louis Instit 
Montreal, Oct. is, îmw.

My Beloved Brother-The oldect of the 
present is of a business nature. You will re
member from your visit to our college, last 
year, that our Actual Business Department 
comprises several lines ot goods, each having 
its own collection of specimens, which repre
sent in the hands of tha purchasing student a 
certain quantity of goods at the daily market 
prices. Also, each line of Business has its own 
particular style of Book-keeping.

This year we intend to enlarge the Depart 
ment by some additional lines ot' Business, as 
Hardware. Leather, Furs. Lumber. Railways 
and Real Estate. This last mentioned being 
your line of business, I know of no one better 
qualified to give me information or aid me than 
you. mv good brother.

You will kindly request your book-keeper or 
one of his assist,ant« to send me a few blank 
policies of each of the thirteen different insur- 

ioe companies which you represent.
You may also send me blanks of any other 

papers you use in the insurance business. Ask 
your book keeper to fill out one of each of the 
different forms before sending them. I would 
ask you to send me specimens of the books 
ruled up which you use in the insurance busi
ness. One or two entries made in each would 

ply suffice.
As you are a Notary Public pie 

blanks and written copies of the different forms 
used in your office. I will be thankful for any 
other information or specimens of forms you 
may forward me.

Doubtless you are very busy, but I know of 
whose services I have a similar 

With love,
Yours sincerely,

Brother Maurice. 
ur excellent hoys are giving good
in their studies. B. M----------.

There is something that savors of the prac
tical ! Just imagine the business qualities 
of the man who dashed off that communica
tion. Yet he was sub-director of an institu
tion wherein the youn^ men of nur time are 
seeking that commercial training that will 
enable them to enter on the battle of life fully 
equipped for the struggle. Again, he is but 
one member of that teaching order—but one 
sample of those trained trainers of youth, but 
an example, and by no means an exceptional 
example, of the thoroughly efficient men who 
walk, in all humility, the highest plane of 
usefulness and of virtue. Not alone from the 
religious standpoint do wo look upon the 
Christian Brothers as

isom pay, 
i o’er us.—ute,

urgent needs
••CAUTION.**—Be ware of substitute*Genuine prepared by Soott A Bowue, 

Belleville. Sold by all druggists,
80c. and $1.00._________

—Ave Maria.

afflict! FOR SALE.Ion and sorrow, and commet 
consolation to Him whose chasti 
meant in mercy. Be it furthe 

Besolved that these resi 
upon the minutes of this branch, a 
of them he sent to the local papers, 
official journals of the C. M. B. A. and to 
wife and family of the deceased ; also that the 
charter of this branch be draped in mourning 
lor the period of thirty days, in sad remem
brance of him. Fraternally yours,

J. T. Noonan, Sec.

nd them for 
sements are TEACHERS WASTED.A general stock of dry goods situated in 

one of the best business stands in London, 
Ontario. There has been a large and profit
able business done here for the past three 
years. The stock is all fresh, and principally 
staple, all foreign goods imported direct hy 
the subscriber. The stock consists, prin
cipally, of dress goods, cloths, tweeds, 
hosiery, gloves, corsets, blankets, flannel and 
staples. No old or shop worn goods. There 
is nothing ot the bankrupt stock about it.

There is a splendid opening for doing a 
paying and safe business. The business 
has been strictly cash. Fur further informa
tion, apply to the owner, James Shea, 42 King 
Street East, Hamilton. Satisfactory reason 
for selling.

olutlonis he spread 
nd that copies 

to the 
to the

IVANTED FOR THE R. C. SEPARATE 
If school of the village of Arnprior, two 
assistant indy teachers, duly qualified. Slate 
salary, qualifications, and what knowledge of 
French, if any. Applications received until 
the 7th November, l8U-\ A. Chaîne, Sec.

73ï-3w

OBITUARY

FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL 
r Hallett, teacher hold! 
cate. Duties
tion sm ill, salary Ad
BERT, Sec.-Treas , Clinton.

NO.
tillng 3rd cla

i to commence Jan. 1st. 1893. See- 
alary ^-’5 Address Thomas Cai;»

, P. 0« Ont. 733-3

893
PO

XV ANTED A TEACHER, HOLDING A 
ff second class professional certificate, to 

teach Catholic Separate School No. <•. Steuben. 
Dupes to commence Jau. ti, 1893. Must be au 

nist ; and will be required to take charge 
lead the choir. Testimonialsof the organ and 

required. Apply 
J. Breen, See., M

ing salary, to Patrick 
Carmel P.O.,Out. 733 tf

Have You Asthma ?
Dr. R. Schiffmann, St. Paul, Minn., will 

mail a trial package of Schift'man’s Asthma 
Cure to any sufferer who sends his address 
and names this paper. Never fails to give 
instant relief in worst cases, insure* comfort
able sleep and cures where others fail.

ase send me
TEACHER wa 
I for Separate 
Welleslev. Must 

Kke

VEMALE. FOR THE SECOND OR INTER 
1 mediate department, in the It. C. Separate 

oui. Almonte, for iwi3. State salary ami 
certificate. Applications received to the loth 
December. John O’Reilly, Sec

NTE » MALE OK FEMALE, 
school section No. ;• and p , 

teach English. Address 
Bamberg. P. O., Ont. 733-3RNETTEH,

MARKET REPORTS.
London. Nov. in.—There was a large market 

to-dav. and the square was full of vehicles and 
contiguous streets. There was no change 
he e-rain situation. Wheat remained easy, 

at 31.of» to 31.07 per cental. Oats were firm, at s7 
to hoc her cental, with short deliveries. Pears 

n, at 95e to 81 per cental Small sup- 
es of barley were sold, at Hu to 0Oc per cental, 
e meat market had a large supply, and beef 

was especially plentiful and easy, at <t to $f> p.-r 
cwt. by the carcass. Lamb had no change 
from 7i to 8c a pound, wholesale. Pork was 
stiff, at pi.2b to sil.ôo per cwt. A few carcasses 
of veal sold at f>c a pound. The poultry supply 
was ample, and there was a keen demand for 
turkeys, ducks and geese. Turkeys had a ready 
sale, at 8 and 10 a pound. Geese sold at G;> to 8 »c 
a piece. Ducks, tin to8f>c a pair. Fowls, 15 to 
*»'. c a pair. Butter was firm, at 32c a pound by 
the basket, and 23c by the single pound. Crocks, 
2ie a pound. There was no change in eirgs, 
from 18 to 2uc a dozen. Apples were in good 
supply, at 60 to 75c a bag and<1.50 to 32 a barrel. 
Potatoes were firm, at 85 to 95c a bag. Hay was 
firmer, at $7.50 to $8.50 per ton.

Sell
was put and car 

Moved hy Brr 
Brother Job

P. S.-Yo 
satisfaction 731-4oth

NASH
iPIANO?^

the
in t

The Recognized Standard of Modern 
Piano Manufacture.

HEW TORE,BALTIMORE,
22 & 24 B. Baltimore St. 148 Fifth Are. 

WASHmOTOH, 817 Pennsylvania Ave.
DIOCESE OF LONDON.

A FORTUKL IN A FUZZLLto prepare our youth for the up hill tug dur
ing lite ; but, what is equally important, in a 
certain sense, from the thoroughly practical, 
business standpoint they and their institu
tions challenge our admiration. Take, for 
example, the Mount St. Louis College, from 
which that letter emanated ; it is the intention 
of the faculty to carry out these ideas and 
numberless other equally practical unes, 
suggested by different members of the order, 
and most certainly nothing could be more 
encouraging for those who have confided 
their children to the care of their establish
ments.

But what we consider the most important 
of all, as an outcome of the sad event which 
brought these facts to oar notice, is the di
rect refutation which they furnish, against 
all the would-be educationalists, those jour
nals that never cease harping upon a string 
that is completely out of accord in the great 
instrument of truth. They are constantly 
attempting to prove that, because of the 
secluded life led by members of a religious 
order, therefore they are not capable of im 
parting a practical business education to 
their pupils. As a commencement of proof, 
the foregoing letter must startle all who place 
confidence in the e pessimists of the school 
question. We shsll have occasion, later on, 
to point out how in every branch, architect
ure, engineering and other like technical d«-

' W
Ottawa, Nov. 10.—Pail butter sold stiff at 2<>c. 

a pound and rolls were worth 22c. Pork and 
beef had Mvery reacy sale, but lamb does 
appear to nave the usual demand. Pork was 
worth $6.50 and $6.75, beef $5 to $6 a cwt., lamb 
7 and 8c a pound. Potatoes remained firm at 8;i 
and 85c a bag with indications of a slight raise. 
Grain was more plentiful than usual especially 
peas, oats sold at 30 and 32 cents, buckwheat 
50c and peas 60c a bushel. Vegetables sold for 
the usual figures, cabbage realized 25c a dozen 
and onions 9'Jc a bag. The hav market was 
larger to-day than it has been this week. A 
good class of timothy sold at #9..V>, but the gen- 
eral prices ranged from $7 to $9 a ton. Straw

Montreal, Nov. 10.—Wheat No. 2 hard Man 
itoba wheat. 81 to 83c; No. 3 hard Manitoba 
wheat. 71 to 73c; corn, duty paid. 65 to 6 Ic ; peas, 
per 66 lbs, 75 to 77c; oats, per 31 lbs, 82* to 331 c; 
barley, feed, 35 to 3Rc; barley, malting. 50 to 52c. 
Flour- Patent spring, $1.25 to *l.4o ; patent 
winter, #4.10 to #4.10; straight roller. S3.7o to 
83.80; extra. 33.10 to $8.20- superfine, 82.70 to 32.90- 
strong bakers’, $4 11 81.10. Oatmeal.-Grami- 
lated. bills. 84 to 34.10; rolled, bbls, $l to 84.10- 
standard, bbls. *3.80 to 88.90; granulated, in 
bags, 81.90 to#2: rolled in bags. 81.9o to 82; stan
dard. in bags, 81.80 to 81.90. Bran, per ton, #13 
to 514; shorts, per ton. $14 to #15; mouillie, per 
ton, Sio to 321. Canadian short cut mess pork, 
perhbl. 816.75 to317.25; mess pork, western, new 
per bt>l 316 to $16.50; hams city cured, per lb.’ 
11 to 11.'c; bacon, per lb., loj to 11c; lard, com
pound, 7 to 7jc; lard, pure Cana-lian, 8* to 9c. 
Cheese. —We quote, finest late makes at PH to 
to :('■ and under grades 1"! to lu-üc. British mar
kets remain firm. The Liverpool cable to day 
was unchanged at 52s for white and colored 
Butter —Creamery, 22 to 23?c; townships dairy. 
19 to 2lc; Morrisburg and Brockville, is to 2<lc- 
western dairies, 17 to 19c. Eggs.- Fresh stock 
in nice condition. I«to20c; ordinary held stock, 
16 to 17c, and limed 16.

Ox r .
m

-Vf

Rev. Fathor Me Menu m In’* Departure 
from Maldutone.

On Sunday last Rev. I). V. McMenamin, 
parish priest of Maidstone parish, preached 
his farewell sermon, on the eve of his do im

The above is a picture of our greatest Afri
can explorer, and in it can be traced the forms 
of two wild animals. Anyone can readily see 
the face of the explorer, but it is difficult to dis
tinguish the two animals.

The proprietors of STANLEY'S ~
CINKS wi’l give an cleuant UPRICM ‘ 
valued at 8500, to the first person 
make out the elephant and giraffe; to 
person will be given $100 IN CO*. 
third an elegant COlO WATC81 toi 
a handsome CLOCK; to the 
WATER PITCHER, and tothVnex 
COLD. Every competitor must cut' out the 
above picture and outline with a led pencil tho 
forms of the two animals, and enclose same with
nadi ‘

part.iro to become a member of the Society ] On Friday an interesting celebration in ST*™ thl8’ is «debarred, under
of Jesus. It having been generally known honor of Columbus was held in the Picton Sen- 'l?'1',os\ ^ro,n continuing business 
that the Rev. vather was about to sever his arate school. The school was beautifully utter JUth December next, 
connection with the parish, a very large dccorat. d, and the eager, happy faces of the lu compliance with the Act, the Catholic

3&3333&S23S3 F- WFFsnood. While the Rev. bather was ert themselves to the uinvwt to do homage to tlon’ und being able to meet the roquire-
on the memory of that uramt Christian hero, ot. t"°, Aut, 1,1 every particular,

eh. 1 Christopher Columbux Registration has been granted, and the
for i '£he following is tin- programme : following Certificate issued by tho Registrar
«h» .^y;^;;;As^ÆlÆvxssï,

prize 3ir.ni.
'■ PIANO,

who can 
the second 

lO; to tho 
3^1 to the fourth 
fifth a SILVER 

:t fifty 55 i:i 
cut out the

upend. Whilu the Kev. Father was ... 
preaching <i|t"s of emotion worn visible on tin. 
the majority of those present, in the ohurch :
The parting was indeed a painful one, for I 
during his invnmheniy of the parish the 1 , ...
vmmJand’ohH.v'hisOu. 'f'ITlî pitrleU^.-an'.'r’t.toliK hv tîmT«,dK ...... UBVAHTMKNT OF INSPBAXOB - NO. 32.
young ami oM try Ins kind and fatherly dis- ( H,.vital..... in concert. -The Voyage of ONTARIO.
position and Ins zn.d and narnc.stiio.ss nor- V,,1,1ml,ns." by Masters VI ary Sullivan. Fran- OintTIFK'ATF OF Rl'diSTliv as ..
furmanre ot us sacred duties. At tho close cis McManus. John Turlvv, Jeremiah llcllcr- A i. ruhstra AS I nn.NDI.V
of the Mass ho was presented with two ad- 1 1™" and Patrick McVarthy. ,,,, , * ' .stresses one from tho congregation mid one “ h'atry nance," by Misses Helena ami hereas, hy tho Application of the “Cath-
teatr al s. i it leTO ’it

« ‘iï'wrxzi tsiyeter * „vwards him, and stating that as long’iis he K»ther M.,ir.iu ' is entitled to registry as a Friendly Society,

tlm faithful Catholic people of tho mrish of iiYi'olumims') R “ K voy,l'e tSoe,e,y.,s a7'ordingly registered f„r th'o
jSrLiXsSr,................... i „v

r" «.... . — ™ «Uf
.....—

your intended departure from our inULt Dur- j Hymn. “Fading. Still Fading.” hy the pupils Nn'qo 'l'Ii;0 i Soc,,°,ty pister,
Ingyour charge over us we have learned to love ! Recitation, hy Miss Maw Heffernnn No. .L>, hollo 4. .1. IIOWAUD IlfNTEit,
and esteem you as a most devoted priest ami i Recitation in concert. " The Bird, the Bar- .... Registrar of rviendlv Societies.
8Civ«''l.nit 15' ‘ 'i . , : Linger of Joy to Columbus,” by Misses Helen I lie Catholic Foresters are now in a posi-

^h^nho'^rE ^!,llSe!l±!i';,iUrr,"Kto"’M'lrvMct'a'ro"
........ . to'üïï'i-w'i^miü-s^ïtnüiJli^^^iï”

We can never repay you for the zeal you have voyage iif Coliiinhus -hy the pupils.— I'icton ?• lS,K C * 1 d , futli Benefits makes it necu- 
mantfested in our spiritual welfare, showing us , Time*, Oct. :w, isirj. 1 burly acceptable to all Catholics. Courts of
by w- rd and example how to lead Christian i ------- the Order are being organized in Canada

! e. b. a.rr it i Attlie ,—, f(VP „ MbmicCtrüf:r;S-
.lcsuttswlll, we trust, by l he blessing of V.od, In Hr,, . ' V , » im, !n "J'w.'lf ° l»ssossing all l)ie best features of outside
the near latin o open out lo you n more extern 1,r'lnrh. «?• -• of 1 iiroillo, it was moved mid organizations, with none of their defects
stvc held for your hitiors in the vineyard of mir «ovoniltvl that ive, the members ot this no Catholic can find excuse for ioininù

,, , s"dety, lmvmg witnessed tho hand of demi, societies outside the Church- societies which
will'l'iTAsi t I'linKn""^!1 dÆto sèr be™0^Tour esteemed ilro.her too often s»„ the foundation of hi, religion,

tender to his afflicted i^h™ "f »«*

s-PFr! rr "mu u; wi,,ch ,,e
'Wa wi,h vl,risti,m oti u/fiVK

Harrett. Frank Cahill and Michael MvCarthv J- Î. i ' i .l îr r i i ,f Wl" 1,0 to your interest and tho interestSt, Mery'S l'erl.h, Maidstone, r"‘y' i b,Klial , of your family to organize a Court in your
RKV. a^'TISV-K-mk, l.ut two short 1 J.'jitpùTvieeT™,blent. d“tr,Ct « "4”

k chiuf ABeu'

partments, these teachers can turn out pupils 
able to confound the generality ot profes
sional men, who claim to have both the prac
tice and the theory. As a rule both 
rarely found in the same individual nowa
days. The student has the theory, Imt not 
the practice ; tho professional man has the 
practice, and lie mure or less forgets the 
theory, unless he bo of the exceptional few 
who continue to study after receiving a 
diploma. Now wo are prepared to affirm that 
with very little encouragement and with a 
few requisities - such as taking a stand on 
tho same level as the other higher ednational 
establishments — our Christian Brothers 
would he able to turn out men possessing 
both the theory and practice. More of this 
in tho near future.

Ca-ti. two-cent stamps or 1 (> thrce-cent 
nadian stamps for one sample bottle of the fol
lowing prize remedies; “STANLEY'S PHIZB 
K,11.’,1, Î1MV VVIiI: " *• STANLEY'S i’LlZK (TUK 
mit < HltltMV Ml 1 I'LCV.RAli:!» soit I TU BOAT.”

latest LU, Stock Markets.
111 FFAt.o. I.liVS I'lliy.K «THE FOR CATARRH.” Select

Last Buffalo. N. Y., Nov. 10.—Caltle—Only 2 any one °f the above remedies or as many as 
cars on hand sale ; no trade. you desire, bv enclosing ?oC. for each one.

Shkki* ani. Lambs-There was a decidedly Address THt STANLEY WED.CINE CO., 
inqiroved tone to the grade here and sales gen- 2 8 Brueh St., Detroit. Mich, 
erally averaged full strong with yesterday to „ The Perso” whose envelope is postmarked 
l"c to 15c better on the best lots of native sheen first Wl11 t)e awarded the first prize, and the 
and lambs and about P c better for Canada, others m order of merit. To the person sen,1- 
Good 78 to 8u pound lambs sold at .<>.70, good mg tlie /./< correct answer Will be given an ele- 
Canadas, of 82 pounds, 82.75. and the best 35 8o gant COLD W ATCH ; to the next to the tad a 
and good to extra sheep. S4.6u to <• cull ami 1 handsome SILVER WATCH; to the second to 
common stock selling at full strong yesterday's ! a handsome CLOCK ; to the third to
values, and the yards being generally well 1 tho last0j O IM COLD; and to the next ten to 
cleaned up at the close of the morning's market I ^ D 'Ve shall ALSO GIVE
for all that had arrived in time to sell. AMA1 100 LXI'dA PliKMlV)2S(should there be

Hons— Run light ; active, strong and goner- 80 manX pending in correct answers. Tho 
ally 5c to lue better than yesterday. Only ten 1 feuuing prixe winners will be pub-
cars were on sale early and six ears more vaine ! 1 in. ,the,u- s- »nd Canada The object in 
in about noon. York and order buyers took the n, mg thtr.foJeffoinF extraordinary offer is to

medium weights, <> 69 to $5.65 for fair ounlitv ! K,l*-v”-'TiC ti lth has .cost the proprietors an
sMX «Mis : vx;àIv«w

r,V,j$.r^,«hî,rr two com-
bringing 85.25 to $5.50, and 34 to$4.25 for stairs ' , Poun(ls; °ne to be used externally and the other 

Toronto W internally. Our otiikk kf.mf.luks arc equally
valuable. As to the reliability of our Companv, 
we refer you to any lending wholesale druggist in 
Detroit, and will also furnish you with 
names and addresses of parties who have been 
entirely cured by this most wonderful Medicine.

All prizes will be awarded strictly in order of 
merit and with perfect satisfaction. N 
is made for premiums in any way, they are a 
eolutely given away to introduce and advertise 
our Medicines, which we are bound to do regard
less of expense. Medicine is sent by mail post 
paid and duty free. When you answer the pic
ture puzzle, please mention this paper. Address

Stanley Priie Medicine Co, H«ÎSS',T°8M,fst'
Branch Office, Windsor, Ont., Canada.

the

OBSEQUIES.

THE LAST RITES OVER BRO. MAURICE. 

Montreal True Witness.
?

On last Monday morning, the 24th Oct. 
in the splendid chapel of the Mount Saint 
Louis College, there was an immense gather
ing to attend the Requiem Mass over the re
mains of Brother Maurice, tho assistant- 
director of that Institution. Brother Flam- 
ian, tho Visitor, was surrounded by his assist
ants and numerous body of pupils, while 
members of the order, from all the other 
houses in the city, wore present. There 
were several priests and a large number ot
citizens around the catafalque. The funeral vntf ™ T„ .
Martin Stag îribmo Silf
to the memory ot the deceased, as well was fairly active. Yesterday there arrived to 
as a hopeful promise, from the Catholic point !°ads of stuff, and to-day 52 more car loads came 
of view, in the reward of tho good and in‘ These included 899 sheep and lambs, 1,98 i
faithful servant. The altar and sanctuary ïomilvès82 Th?!»? wîïïw and a^ut

heavüy draped, and each one seemed to lngs had a weakcnlng.effcct on everything0 aiul 
wear a solemn mourning around the heart, several car loads of stuff were leit over unsold 

1 lie simple and humble coffin was hut the To add to these plethoric receipts, a train load 
friar’s gown and exterior, during life, carried of Manitoba eattlu is expected this evening, 
into tho tomb and on to the confines of the C vrrt.K—Trade in export cattle is no better
next world. a!,d 1,0 worse. Dealers say that no

After M» the lengthy procession wotmfl fâ-ÏSTSM îômSy'ïl W 
Its way towards ilio city ot the dead,” and try that must b.; dlsposcd of, farmers 
there iound the path nmd mg to that partie a- hi a position to hold them over 
lar and very eloquent plot of ground where, Nothing went ovcv c per
side hy side, sleep one hundred ami four , hiR Bode is a liitle weaker, owing to
members of the Christian Brothers' order. | mand'ia fnrVrl^i Kri"M8' f2»l.v de-
To there Urother Maurice was carried, and 1 a cwt!,’ "ùff'ÏÏrV^hero h a Mow £

ocharge

the conn
's not being 
tho winter.

rof

Plso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Beat. Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.ÎI"

Sold by drugghns or sent by mall. 
60c. B.T. naeeltlne, Warren, Fa.
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acniiemies, a univ 
ions ecclesiastical sei 
and promise. Ai 
liastoral care for the
gentle though firm i 
kindly sympathy hi 
get her, and made 
regular, cordially u 
and one with you in 
Your Grace has doi 
harmony since you c 
fully acknowledged 
of your fellow-citizt 
creed. While splen 
tian charity, in this ■ 

elomiontly 
tude for the orphan 
suffering, this beai 
stored perfection ot 
and arti-tic excellen 
a promise of your 
this united, devote 
people who surroin 
«orne loyalty on tli 
touching testimony 
and paternal love, 
sion of the universal 
a happy coincidenct 
to-day the golden ju 
renewing our heai 
Your (trace we hav 
that the diocese in; 
jubilee of its great ;

HIS (IRA 
In reply to the 

of the diocese of T 
“ I should be a 
foolish Bishop if 
served the prai 
nounccd to-day. 
the high ideal o 
which all of you 
men who have to 
words you have 
dressed to the id( 
ual man. I tha 
dress, and for yc 
me since my art 
knew when* I c 
to add much 
had been done h< 
vored to render \ 
tions established 
I knew you as a 
hood before I c; 
you so. When 
said that I trust 
and mv trust ha 
My endeavor ha 
friends, not as s 
spirit continue t 
uphold us by Hi 
aid of the people 
of God will be d*

tell

FROM THE C 
The clergy of 

among whom Hi 
Episcopal dutiet 
and presented i 
which was read 
of St. Thomas : - 

May It Pleas
priests of the Dit 
very groat honor 
to participate in 
which the twenty 
episcopal 
who enjoy the hi 
your immediate 
tions with Your Gi 
been of so intimate 
that it would bo 
stand aside, and 
province is stirrer 
of your Silver Jul 
in their interests 
duties cxercii-ed ; 
majority, owe tli 
well to your fosl 
as to the sacred 
at your hands, 
acknowledge Yo 
author and 
advancement, the 
their success in 
guides to pros pen 
Neither is it possi 
the immense str 
prosperity of 
twenty-two years 
happy administr 
priests whom Yot 
ministry of salvt 
imposing church 
presbyteries, orp 
owe their origin ' 
practical piety, t 
seemed to grow 
prudent diroctioi 
Your Grace to 
enduring love of ; 
remembrance ot 
spent in the en-jo 
when priests and 
in every good 
difficulty and sit 

hall be long tre 
kept green in t 
of London dioc< 
ho. left unsaid, Y< 
regrets which wt 
ure were in a 
soled by the r< 
sphere opened 
episcopal zeal 
Toronto, and tli; 
and of wider 
which only exp< 
than ordinary 
tual capacity 
fully accomphsl

that 
toget her as or pi 
our direction <i 
cessor, .whose C 
piety would not 
and make pert' 
built up in our 11 
and gratitude 
London diocese 
of our unre. er 
while sending t 
all your priej 
supplications* 
blessed and ben 
happiness m tl 
fading gl(»T »i 

RcpljHng t 
enid : . “My 
twcp]v-two y 
this diocese ; 
togtilhe 
twenty-two 
goo* of relig 
oftjie kingd 
dead be abst 
piVpriate to 
w/rk done it 
dine is due 1

con>ecr

!*

ge extent 
Your Grai

, t
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